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Say Meighen Leads;
■. , White In 2nd Place

For The Premiership
_i------------------------------------

M. P.’s and Senators Notify Borden of Their Choice 
and Liât Expected to be Complete Tonight— 
More Changes—Comm

SLOVAK MILITARY 'Nothing Re Prohibition j
In Democratic Platform; ! 

Debate It In Convention]

As Hiram Saes It

OF HEIN 
LORDS REFUSEDfEE GIVEN TO 

COLONEL POWELL
. “Well, sir,” said, Mr.|
| Hiram Hornbeam tb the 

Times reporter, “I wus $ 
up to 
teday

| races. When I wjis a ÆS

Fail to Agree in Committee, So Wets and Drys: ” “le[oI 
Both Disappointed—“Ticket Scandal” Brings 
on a Fist Fight.

i
Crystal Beach J ls- 
to see them boati i

*-■
' on the KanebekaShus,
, when the Paris crew an’ -_ ■
I Wallace Ross an’ them T ■
! other fellers used to JH 
I row- I wus there the 
I day Renforth died; St- ■ 
i John hed world-beaters 

in them days, an’ I’m L a 
, glad to see the young * I 
. fellers takin’ holt agin. 41 

It’s healthy sport. My 1 
But the’ wus a lot o’

cartier Camp today was one of the most platform committee and face the ine> i- 1 1W 1 W11 * W *"/* ! Sa\\ ^ It *wus a "little
brilliant martial displays there since the table floor fight over prohibition, as well --------------------- ---------------------------- roUg|, fer rowin’ but *c boys done fine.
first contingent was mobilized in 1914. as probably, fights over the League of The races wusn’t jist «Slilose ajtf’d hkie _____ _ _ _ ,

The inspection was made by the Lieut.j Nations and the Irish question- j ----------- T------------------------------------ a° ^d^aUin’5 rTce“ toof* Î ltke^them UI1MII\ D Ï OflUUIX Tn 'a porittacto §SLe his forma^resig-
Governor, Sir Charles FRzpatnck and Midnight eftorts to compose the dif- saihn’ yachts. I wanted tqgo out in one nation in the hands of the govemor-
Bnf.-Oeneral J. P. Landry, u.u.c., ferencea over the wet and dry issue in ----------------- but (.hey said I’d be in the way— an’ ----------------- general and Jo suggest a successor. The
2^S’n^pleWfrom the5 dty ^ platform, committee failed after pro ; Constantinople, July 2-(By the As- I guess "that’s so. I never seen so many Ad.m Beck, recommendations have not been made
T bourne0 of the rerfew new colors longed hours of argument, acrimony and Undated Press, There is great ^ ! motor boats in chairman Of the Ontario Hydro-Electric ^e Jen& ie^Tn^vor^at S

*e^toM'tove™oreak°ôSaw«dedna f”*0*'" "i''™ the h°Ur a!" ' becausTof^n allegedMcto^oMhe Na- da/'"altogether. I guess' one feller ’ll Commission is today being congratulated enL with Sir Thomas White a close sec-
lieutenant-governor also aasruea a tempts at harmony were given up, it tionalists 0»er the Greeks in the vicinity 1 remember it. He went round to that by llia frjends on a narrow escape from ond.

nper of decorations. was announced finally that all proposals . p_ where Mnstanaha Kemal : wheel o’ fortune to git a doll fer ten . . .. Among members there is the feelingJeut-Colonel Vuchetjere tl,en re- t„ lncludc any kind of a prohibition pLhlTf^s are reported to have o™t- !After hdd spent two dollars he el“‘™fut,0n yebterda>' . . that Sir Thomas White, if requested to
-ested Major.-General Elmsley, Major- piank wi,atever had been beaten by de- aanke(j Greeks and to be moving felt kind o’ dry—so he went an’ got an While using a pnvate telephone m form a government, might yet accede, 

leneral Bickford and Col. A. H. H. cisjTe votes and that the question would notthward toward Panderma (sixty miles ice cream cone Then lie come back ?tr“mL!nt >n °“e hand, he touched a bell jt ig wej| known, however, that return
WeU ^mTand tTe^ned com" be brod*ht to tb" «°°rs ”< *he “sf/ntin^ on tL Sea £ s^t tv£ dolbHS mo£ That made *«rt to public life to contrary to hi. petsonal
,to government and the ^neral com conventio„ of Marmora) taking several thousand I him dryer than ever an’ he went an’ uft^ut^fhtoChaJrbv tie shodL tort wishes’
ding officer of the I Ml'- Brvan will present his side of the prisoners ; got a bottle of sody-water. Then he “‘2®, dutn°f *5® ch%l by the h k* bu , Formation of a new governments, it is
-, he presented to them the Slo question in a speech limited to thirty 1 There has been no official Greek com-; spent two dollars more an’ still he hed __________ . ________ thought, will probably involve several
aTy meda1' minutes and Bainbridge Colby, secretary mun;cati(>n for two davs, and the Turk- :„o doll. Aint it cur’us how some fellers Tr-rrTj tjt crTIhM TM tirements from public life. Hon. Mr.

of state, will present the committee man- ish newspapers are not permitted to ; •]) g|t sot on heatin’ a game an’ go on till 1 XTC, C,L.C,Lv 1 UN Rowell has already intimated that he
lager’s side in another thirty minutes. print news unfavorable to tlie Greeks, |they’re cleaned out? I done it myself WTNTISJTPPfl fTTV coaside!™ joining the new party to be

That arrangement, however, does not but the Turks generally credit the re- ( once—but I didn’t dare tell Manner—no, VT U.VJ Vel l x beyond his mandate. He to being
l by any means confine the discussion to ports of Mustapaha Kemal’s success. | sir—By Hen !” Winnipeg, July 2—The official report strongly pressed to retain his portfolio
one hour. Any number of persons desir- ‘------------------ • -------- ------- i----------  , on th. „f -itv the and is consilting his friends before an-

; ing to speak, who may be recognized Now Greek Success. rif AT r\rf\AnTrft . . * . y . ouncing a definite decision. But there
; by the chairman, also may be heard for Paris, July 2—The Greek army which illll I UL Ul IU I LI I provincial elections last night showed js considerable doubt if he will join the
thirty minutes each. late last week halted its offensive against ; Il IM I l\ H | Il fl I f II Dixon, Labor, and Johnson, Liberal,

The convention, when it resumed to- the Turkish nationalists in Asia Minor | l**V I 1 *•** Wll«fc»Sw elected on the first count!
day, faced the possibility of a pro- while the positions it had taken in the j ..a. if ■ tf Ivens, Labor, was elected on the sec-
gramme that might carry it far into a drive against Smyrna were being con- III Hi] 111 ¥ ond count, making three certainties. No

rptania Firemen Quit "igl't ^ssion after probably a brief re- sohdated, resumed its advance on Wed- , IIM ntll If U A candidate was elected on the third,
retailla r u emeu vx u 1 cess for dinner. Whether the floor bat- nesday and captured the town of Bali- ’ 111 liTMLIl lift fourth, fifth or' sixth counts, but these

ties could be ended in time to take up kesri, 100 miles northeast of Smyrna and ] were defeated: Gislason, Independent
balloting for a nominee before the con- about fifty miles south of Panderma, on ! —r , , Liberal; Lyon, Independent Liberal;
vention would thave to quit from sheer the Sea of Marmora, it is announced in e_PnlùT. reserves were Turnbull, Conservative, and Hofiing, In
exhaustion, was a question. the latest Greek communication received Halifax, Jul> 2—Pol»c^resenrM were depen(knt

A “ticket scandal” which has caused here today. | rushed by automobile to the Htiitox Gn the seventh count, Lawrence (Con.)
lot of gossip broke out yesterday in With the town, the statement reports, ®b,pya«^s tins afternoon « was eliminated atid on the eighth count

, fist fight, in whiêh Chairman Robin- the Greeks took fifty-four heavy field of a report that serious Koting had Johns> Socja{lgt
lrigher wages on vessels flying son had an encounter with Paul M. guns, twenty quick-firers and 1,200 pris- | broken out at the works, Winnipeg, July 8—The official report

rited States flag is believed by I Schwartz of Indianapolis, a convention oners. nT/, t-vtcvi'I itdi rrrAkt on the counting Of the city vote in the
l Line officials to account for the j official. ”” ' DL« UXO 1 KiDU X lV/LN provincial elections last, flight showed

^ E inPAI MEMR OF stock MADE . &L2raai5llrj5l5ssw» rss£ s’ rsas Luufll ntWa to mfloyes *—

rtnHe? Wife of Sir Auckland ot Schwartz by the national committee.
British ' ambassader to Wash* Committee officials explained the mix-up

TS'annedhStat,r toinS kr cMldren j “stortos^ whoto bionics of'tickets dis- 

• Passengers included the Earl of appearing have been current and at last
ik, who is returning to England "W’s session although the convention REVISORS MEETING’ New York. July 2-It is announced
han his estate in Ireland, because hal* was Padked> more *h*° 50°” A meeting of the city revisors is called that distribution of more than $1,000,000
irbanee there, after having visit- j wrth. property i»»ed ,“sca^o"£ for Monday evening at five o’clock, when worth of prefcrred stock was begun to- 
daughter and his son-in-law, I ln; How thJ,r p‘aces to . objections to names now appearing on da b the Todd Shipyards Corporation

C. Brady, at Gladstone, N. J. ! fille,dff by /c ILKoL Lmmittce vOted !the voters', ”fts wil1 be considered It t(/emJployes at its yards here and at 
Limerick said that he hoped toi After the piatforo„committee vbted jexpected that after the meeting final Tacoma, Washington. The disburse-
statue of “prohibitive liierty” on ikieh aftenintèd to^write a dec- Hsts f°a the com,ng pleb,scite wil1 be ment is a “loyalty premium” for faith-
' rconmeetohNew VoK L'reL: in regLMfhe^n^n^of prepared' ^ efficient service for the last four

'Cn «^f„«v that I Ls unable the Volstead act, William J. Bryan,
Statue ofg“r>rohibUiw liberty ” fleld marshall of the dry adherents, an- 

:he statue of__prohibititfc_hberty. , nounced that he would carry his fight

Lord Monteagle’s Measure for 
Dominion Home Rule — 
Today’s Reports from Ire
land.

on Sir Robert.St. John Officer Among Three 
Honored at Brilliant Dis-] 
play at Valcartier.

!
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, July 2—Members of the 
senate and the house have begun their 
recommendations fo a successor to Sir 
Robert Borden as prime minister. Al- (Canadtan Associated Press)
ready a large number have been re- Lo"f®n> July 3-The Ptouse °f Lord'

yesterday without a division negatived
“W this evening, it is expected the* second reading „f the motion of Lord

Monteagle s bill intended to offer domin
ion home rule to Ireland.

Dnblin, July 2—It became known yes
terday that the “Irish Parliament" was » 
in secret session here on Tuesday and 
Wednesday and that decrees were pass
ed authorizing the establishment of 
courts of justice and equity and courts 
of criminal jurisdiction. A national land 
commission was appointed. Another de
cree provides for the protection of per
sons occupying land Against vexatious 
claims.

It was announced that the million dol
lar international loan had been over
subscribed by $250,000 when the loan 

re- closed.

j San Francisco, July 2—A day behind 
; schedule and with the hardest and most 
important of its work still ahead, the(Canadian Press)

♦ Quebec. July 2—The inspection and re- democratic national convention resumed I 
■flew of the Gs-echo-Slovak troops at Vai- this moroing to hear the report of the 1 LIFTED FROM HIS

:

V

C.K.HOMTO"LOW THE LORE 
OF HIGHER PAY new government Hon. J. A. Celder, on 

the other hand, is supporting tile new 
party.

Three other members of the govern
ment have, however, for some time ex
pressed a desire to retire from political 
life. They are: Sir George Foster; Hon. 
A. L. Sifton and Hon. Martin Burrell- 
Although they may be induced to re
main fdr the time being, it is altogether 
probable that their retirements is not 
for distant.

Press Comment.
The Halif
•Sir Rober 

in his methi 
been a sette 
panderer to

Fredericton Hears of It —- 
Teacher Resigning After 46 
Years.ip — passengers of Inter- j

7
I

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., July 2—Charles K. 

Howard, now in Boston, is appointed 
general tourist agent of the C. N. R. 
with headquarters in Toronto. He is a 
native of St. Andrews.

Miss Ellen Thorne, a Fredericton high 
school teacher, has resigned. She ha* 
been forty-six years a teacher. , Last

The school board is to proceed With 
the erection of a new school building for 
the Doak settlement district at a cost 
of $3,000.

York, July 2—Prospect of ob-

Herald:—
as never beep spectacular 

its or bearing. He has not 
Soft of political fireworks, a 
.Sensationalism in any form, 
I 6 sound, sober, seriouf

Ife'éi»: ni>t'?nte®îd“tonf»lfi»?«îd
ne «as not done bis best tb fut

on

’- 7 ----------• &

increase in harbor rbvenue. I President of Todd shipyard#! 
ed to about9$6!to0,"an of'ncariy Corporation Keeps Promise]
L^th7aÆ“ fOT thc Same Made to Men.

BK^inP

LATE S#®T NEWS &dfip wtii
, fill. He has justified every plank of the 

tt imbledon July 2 (By the Associât- p]atform on which he was elected to of- 
ed Press)—Mile. Suzanne Langden of bce> besides doing so much in addition. 
France, a British title holder, defeated ; The reforms instituted by him will grow 
Mrs. Lambert Chambers of England, ; j0 more and serve as his enduring mon- 
winner of the finals in the ladies’ singles ument Nova Scotia has had many dis- 
m the challenge round for the British ; tinguished aons, but none who has done 
lawn tennis championship in the ladies more to exalt her name than Sir Robert 
singles here yesterday. Mile. Lengden Borden. No one has achieved more for 
won in straight sets, 6-3 and 6-0,

Cincinnati. July 2—I^xington will but be the hearty wish of all, irrespect- 
fall season Sept. 18 \rôth a jve of party, that he may long live to 

day meet. Latonia is given 28 enjoy in retirement and retrosect the 
days, beginning Sept. 29, and Churcliill i outcome "of his outflagging and success- 
Downs (Louisville), eleven days, Nov. 2 ful efforts for the good of his native 
t° 13. land and for the great empire of which

lie has helped to make it such a dis
tinguished member.”
, The Halifax Chronicle;—“There will 
be general agreement that Sir Robert 
Borden has earned and well deserves a 
complete rest and change from the ex
acting duties of public life. That he 
may long be spared to enjoy the leisure 
which has come to him will be the desire 
of every Canadian.”

The Sydney Post: “Though it has 
been known in political circles for some 
weeks that Sir Robert Borden had 
definitely decided to relinquish the pre
miership of Canada, the final announce
ment of his resignation comes as a sur
prise to many people and will occasion 
profound regret to all Canadians, irre
spective of party, who have the breadth 
of view and public spirit to recognize 
and appraise genuine disinterested pa
triotic statesmanship at its true worth. 
The services Sir Robert Borden rendered 
his country during the war placed him 
on the highest plane of British states
manship and his administrative record 
of the last six years constitute the most 
splendid chapter that has ever been 
written in Canada’s political history.”

Fredericton Gleaner: “Sir Robert will 
go down in history as one of this coun
try’s most eminent statesmen. Canada’s 
achievements have been many and great 
and the advance wonderful since he took 
the helm. We have risen to the status 
of a great country during his time and 
risen quite largely through his efforts, 
supported throughout by great courage, 
splendid confidence and inflexible deter
mination”

The Gleaner says: “Naturally there 
will be a change in party name, and the 
National Liberal and Conservative party 
will be generlly accepted as a happy 
choice. The suggestion of a getting to
gether is pleasing and encouraging, and 
who is there in the public life, repre
sentative of the broader minds in the 
two great parties, who cannot consis
tently join hands upon the platform as 
outlined yesterday.”

The

Canada than he. It cannot, therefore, ■I:

open the
seven

SPECIAL MEETING. Jy Each man will receive from one to

A special meeting of the committee of flfjy sbares, now quoted at 165 and pa.v- 
the whole of the common council will be . teQ cent dividends. Allotments 
heid this afternoon to take up the mat- are bei made according to length of 
ter of the laying of a new water mam employment and nature of service. The 
to Spruce Lake. Commissioner Jones dis^butlon carries out a promise made 
said this morning that he was prepared , w H. Todd, president, four years 
to move that the work be undertaken. today when the company undertook

its first war contract for the Allies.

j for a bone dry declaration to the con- 
! vention floor.
I The platform committee yesterday 
adopted, by an overwhelming vote, a 
sub-plank offered by Senator Beckham 
of Kentucky, expressing sympathy for 
the Armenian people and promising as
sistance in so far as it shall be con- 
sidered possible and proper.

D YOU 00 
MEME

f

FRENCH AMBASSADOR
RECEIVED IN BERLIN

Berlin, July 2—Charles Laurett, French 
ambassador to Germany, presented his 
credentials to President Ebert yesterday. 
He declared he would do his utmost to 
bring about the economic rehabilitation 
of Germany, and would assist in the 
steps necessary to carry out the Versail
les treaty, but, said the Berlin govern
ment must help him in accomplishing his 
mission. Mr. Laurett conversed cordial
ly with Herr Ebert for twenty minutes.

Sydney, N. S-, July 2—A fast cutter 
has been detailed to patrol the Cape 
Breton coast in search of smugglers. It 
is said that large quantities of contra
band liquor have been landed lately.

THEIR LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs James H CELEBRATION OF OUR 

Bannister will regret to hear of the death | BIRTHDAY IN LONDON,
of their only daughter, Leona Patricia, 1 y Aniinn T„itr 9 /Tanaffian A RRnrifltpflHALIFAX GIRL a^d ten months, which owurred Jester-; p^>s)d_r^ini™ r„.v ,

BRIDE OF OFFICER
OF THE U* S* NAVY by Rev. J. V. Young.

H RIFLE HALIFAX HEALTH 
BOARD INTERESTED 

IN CANCER CURE| dinner in the. evening.
I Sir George Perley presided at night,

r !urrtvedy by t wYCfi" e sons' Lieut-Commander Burt will enter the ^red and presented gifts to her. The

more as captain on July 5. tIe ones left about nine o'clock.

HARDING CALLS GOVERNOR
CLEMENT TO CONFERENCE.

Montpelier, Vt, July 2—Governor 
Clement has been summoned to Wash
ington to confer with Senator Harding, 
Republican candidate for president, and 
Wm. Hays, Republican national chair
man, and is understood to be en route 
to the capital. It was reported that the 
conference had to do with the question 
of action upon the federal woman suf
frage amendment.

Halifax, July 2—At a meeting of the 
board of health this week Commissioner 
Morrissey called attention to the report 
that Dr. Glover of St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Toronto, had discovered a cancer 
curing serum and suggested that the 
board take steps to corroborate the re
port, and if correct, secure some of the 
serum for the benefit of people here suf
fering with caqcer. It was decided to 
write Dr. Glover for definite information.

don.

Pbeilx attl
Pherdinand

as
’ DOOOOMB THAT 
PUCKLX LOCKIN'
rrs UNO VXD my 
COMPLEXION BUT 
LEFT ALL THEGRÉA 

:Y iE'
SE MINERAL FIND

IN CAPE BRETON

irr de 
FERRY

FMÇKLM.
IN TROUBLE IN THE 

PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
HAD FOUR LEGS, 

j A four legged chicken was hatched a 
: few days ago in a hatching set by Mrs.

TQ F F PORTED A. Ramsay, Murray street.
had twof fore and two hind feet, the lat- 

! Sydney, N. S., July 2—Discovery of ter turned in the wrong direction. Ow- 
jg.,0 j copper and silver, associated in a gold- jng to the superabundance of legs the 

f>5^832 bearing quartz, lias been made on the little animal was unable to negotiate in ]
$1986 88 Boisdale Mountains, Cape Breton, by a natural way and jumped like a frog.

’ i„ : Roderick O’Handley, at one time here it lived for three days. The owner in- . 
as superintendent for the Pouporc Bros., tends to have the little animal stuffed. !

8 289 contractors, and now at Barrachois Har- j 
$161 19 bor. Mr. O’Handley has just returned ;

, 5Q-1 : revonne from Halifax, where he filed his claims- ; The city department of public works ! eastward across the Great Lakes, causing
e in ea i , 1 ’ pje js |() develop the areas, which are has completed the grading of one side showers in many parts of Ontario.

retried to contain a rich deposit. 1 of Adelaide street, the surface has been Stowers have also occurred in eastern
covered with broken stone and the as-1 Nova Scotia, while in Quebec and the 
phalt penetrator is now at work putting western provinces the weather has been 

the finishing coat. The other side fine 
of the street will be undertaken as soon Showery,
as this work is finished. Two crews of' Maritime—Moderate winds, fair. .Sat- 

(Soeciil to Time*) London, July 2—(Canadian Associated ; workmen are engaged in sidewalk re- j urday, moderate winds, fair in east, bé
ton July 2__George Currie Press)—In the commons yesterday Sir pajrs> one jn Burpee avenue and the coming showery in western districts.
- ’ son of Robt. Currie of Eric Geddes, minister of transportation, 0tber in the south end of the city. Gulf and North Shore—Moderate

- drowned this morning while had to face many critics of Ins depart- -------------------- j northwest and west winds, fair today
the St. John river The iludy ment in discussion on the vote for ex- ; CUSTOMS HOUSE TEAM and part of Saturday, then becoming
in about five feet «f water penditure. Mr. Asquith was onr 0j tj'e I The line-up of the Customs House showerj

leaders in the attack. He described the ' teanli which is to be pitted against a New England—Showers probably te-
■IES A PEATURF. minister of transportation as “a state tf.am frum The Times and Telegraph on night and Saturday. Moderate winds,
•sM MONTREAL MARKET aided dreamer assisted by ten or eleven tbe East End diamond tomorrow after- mostly south.

I IV 2-Wlicn the local stock directors engaged in furiously thinking. mu)n, will be as follows: -YV. I-anyon,
' ed tTis morning after ti.e Sir Eric put up all effective defence , catcher; L. Yeomans, 3rd base; L. Gor- terdaj 
t,e'' dil„ Breweries stocks and ,iad a comparatively easy victory . IIian, 2nd base; H. Kerr, centre field'; ■

i n OmsIi Within a fPU on tlie motion for the reduction of the i T Morrissey, 1st base; I. Cameron,
1,1 nio-ri thc 69 figure „„1 vote. , | short stop; A. Willett, left field, K. Bar- Stations
T.tin'l l Half hour it ?"! —------------- ------------------------=________!ber. right field; C. Tilley, pitcher. The Prince Rupert
Thèisands of shares *»re -------’---------------------------- ------------------- 1 members of the team are to wear part; Victoria
the hew rates. Bromp£n ^UtOS in NeW York ] uniforms of baseball shirts and caps.

ritl*Spanish River at I04yz City Caused Death of i THE GERMAN GUNS.

7 _ t < T | It is expected that the German guns1 Prince Albert
-J eh* Treaty. 62 People in June i which have been sent to the city will Winnipeg

T r. j . ï ’ lie moved to the exhibition grounds this White River
-jt is annou t rnt tlie 1 ■■ —~ 1 afternoon or tomorrow'. Commissioner, Sault Ste. Marie
îçission ernuned , , ... __„nrds fnr Thornton, who has been assigned the Toronto ..............
fe treaty' of highway fatolitie^ in New York state task of looking after their transfer, said ; Kingston ............

je trears j- i 1 , K ry , , this morning that he was endeavoring Ottawa ...............
■j-'i-'h, = w*™,■«..>»„...........

Park commissioners have sent a Halifax

VENUE! SUSPECTED HUGGER.
enue from the Carleton ferry 
slight decrease during June in 

with June of last yean The

New Glasgow, N. S., July 2—Because 
he bears marks which looked as though 
they were inflicted by hatpins an al
leged Jack the Hugger, giving his name 
as Allan Macl^llan of Antigonish, has 
been committed to stand trial at the su
preme court by Magistrate Crockett on 
a charge of molesting young women.

i The chicken ’ limed bv auth
ority of tha De
partment of Ma
rine and Ftiheriei, 
U. F. S tup art, 
director of mete- 
ological tervice.

s? (Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 2—George 

Burton, manager of a dye works at St. 
John, was sentenced to serve ten days 
in the York county jail without option 
of a fine by Judge Limerick this morn
ing on charge of driving a car on the 
public highway while under the influ
ence of liquor.

Burton was also fined $8 for being ,> 
drunk and in addition faces civil action 
as a result of the wrecking of a car 
which he crashed into while driving at a 
speed estimated at fifty miles an hour 
in front of Victoria Hospital yesterday 
causing severe injuries to three women 
who were passengers in the wrecked car.

Mrs. John Lounsburg was the most 
seriously hurt, a serious scalp wound.
The others in the car were Mrs. A. F,. 
Ashford, Mrs. F. M. Murray, Miss Grif
fiths and Edward Lounsbury.

!I ZMs-.
.

1919
..........  U»,46.>
......

; ’iu pa*senr-t.
IP.8.56.

s >
!

7,688;
■

Canadian Municipalities.7.68
STREET WORK | A moderate disturbance is moving

$697.81 Quebec, July 2—The annual conven
tion of Canadian Municipalities is to 
take place here on the 27th, 28th and 
29th inst. Among the principal speak- 

to be Hon. M. Martin, mayor of
in revenue,$124.70.crease

iDROWNED ASQUITH COINS
N ST. JOHN RIVER ONE THAT WILL LAST

ers are
Montreal ; Mayor T. Church, Toronto, 
and Mr. Lighthall, K. C., honorary sec
retary of the union. Elaborate plans 

being made for entertainment.

on

are

WHICH WAS DESIGNED
TO BOMB NEW YORK.

London. July 2—The greatest Zeppe
lin ever constructed, the L-7I, built in 
1918 by the Germans to bomb New 
York, was surrendered to the Pulham 
airdrome yesterday- ______________

DEFEAT MEASURE TO
GIVE VOTES TO WOMEN.

Brussels, July 2—A bill granting suf
frage to the women of Belgium was de
feated by 89 to 74 in the chamber of 
deputies "here yesterday.

VISITING CHIEFS
Chief Bianger of Montreal, Chief Mof- _____ ___

fatt of West Mount, Chief Thompson of RUNS ON BANKS IN
Ch« D„dd Fort wm,,-. CONSTANTINOPLEPeterboro,

Chief Chamberlain of the C. P. R. In
vestigation Department, Montreal; Chief ]
Cawdron of the Royal West Mounted ! . p ,_R several Con-
Police, Montreal, and Chief Smith of ; ^^^k have o,™d and 

tlie local police department, arrived here thPr(. has been general financial unrest 
in the maritime at noon today-. 1 hey ag a result of rumors that the Allied 

j were met at the station by Commis- powers Would seize the accounts and 
I siuner Thornton, Sergeant Detective speurities Df ottoman subjects should 
i Power and Inspector Catlow of the C. peace not be signed 
P. R. Investigation Department, and -p]ie entente higli commissioners liere 

taken for a drive to points of nv- bave prjnted a statement in tlie local

newspapers, denying any intention of 
seizing Ottoman property, but the com
missioners have not been wholly success
ful in their efforts to allay suspicion. 

There are many rumors that the Turk- 
Halifax. July 2—The American liner ish civil authorities will be entirely su- 

Haverford is expected to arrive in port perseded immediately by the inter-al- 
tonight or tomorrow morning from lied military authorities.
Liverpool to land more than 700 pas- I
sengers. At 8 o’clock she was 115 miles ECHANGE TODAY,

________ off the harbor and encountering fog, New York, July 2—Sterling exchange
made in the morning which may delay her time of arrival ! firm.' Demand 395st ; cables 3961/,, Can- 

here. adian dollars 8* “

Toronto, July 2—Temperatures ves-

Lowest | 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night

Constantinople, July 2—(By the As-

4446
5050 50

Kamloops 
Calgary . 
Edmonton

62 6088I 54 86 50 CHALLENGE.
54 81 50 The Rothesay Baseball Club challenge 

the Renforth Outing Association to a 
of baseball on the Rothesay 

time convenient to the 
Please answer through

were
terest throughout the city. They will 
leave for their homes on the Montreal 
train this afternoon.

188 60 82 52
64 54

game 
grounds at any 
Visiting team, 
this paper.

56 70 52
74 68 52

NEARING HALIFAX7.1 5658
5460 66
5054 74 PERHAPS MARYSVILLE
5458 74

Arrangements are being made this 
afternoon to bring Marysville here for 

with St. Peter’s baseball nine 
Definite announee-

4656 ■72
on has also decided fa- ons, 
ic question of Belgium's exceeds by sixty-one deaths the casuat- 

deliverv of broed stal- ties list of June, 1918, which was the 
s. in addition to the res- nearest to date, 
d of the animals removed 
luring the war-

5262 62
546464 a game 

tomorrow afternoon 
ment will be

erview
request to City Hall for one of the guns St. John’s, Nfld 

In New York city automobiles caused ' and it is expected that another will be Detroit 
the death of sixty-two persons. assigned to Caneton. New York ...

687870
667870
36 /7172 papers.r /z
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ï
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MEN’S PANAMA HATS 
$4.85

For any hat
They’re worth up to $10.00 each

MEN’S STRAW BOATERS 
$3.15 or $3.85
Special prices 

only
for a special occasion

ii
T\

it '
Ü» -

MEN’S SUMMER CAPS 
85c. each

We’ve assembled a new lot as good as the last.

POOR DOCUMENT■t
j
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crop in Canada like that of 1915 would 
be providential for other nations besides 
the dominion.

ciency. In the whole of Central Europe 
the condition is the sàme. Any possible 
store in Russia that might be released 
by agreement with the Moscow govern
ment would be speedily absorbed even 
if the railway equipment could be 
found to transport it. A hungry world 
desperately needs the crops of the United 
States and Canada. Not even during the 
war was a greater harvest on this con
tinent necessary to the sustenance of seventy 
Europe than, is demanded this year- ,A mutiny of troops at Ancona.

and has less supplies available hedause 
of that unfounded optimism.”

If the reports bé true that the German 
crops will be much below normal Eu
rope will have to 'tighten its belt still 
more this year. The German food mis
sion has been in Great Britain pleadihg 
for help on the ground that without 
heavy'importations Germany will not be 
able to maintain even the present ra
tings, which are less than, half the 3,000 
calories a day essential to working effi-

A HUNGRY WOBUX

1(Toronto Globe-1
Predictions of a surplus or sufficiency 

of food based upon fanciful estimates of 
supplies below the equator are deplored 
by the British food controller, Hon. Mr- 
McCurdy. “Every untrue story of a 
glut of "foodstuffs in some parts of the 
world,” lie says, “puts some producer 
out of business for the season, and so 
reduces crops that would otherwise be 
available. In this country during 1919 
nearly 5,000 acres of land growing wheat 
and potatoes went out of cultivation be
cause British farmers believed the stories 
of world gluts and falling prices. The 
British consumer is paying higher prices

4MUTINY CAUSED DEATH
OF TWENTY-FOUR PEOPLE. IRome, July 2—The newspapers an- 

that according to official figures
twenty-four persons were

-one wounded during the recent,

nounce
killed and N

i
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Now Keep Cool!
It, Isn’t Costly

Newest Dining Room Furniture*
i

offering in beauti-An inspection of the wonderful values 
ful Dining Room Furniture will covince the home lover that good

—feSsrc s’ÆaœsfKær.e
consisting of Large Buffet, China, Cabinet, Extension Table and Set of 
Dining Chairs, upholstered in genuine leather, designed 
popular William & Mary period. Regular $275. Special Price $225.

Other splendid values from $75.00 up.

we are
Ij

‘V 4 A

s 1

30-36 Dock Street■j J. MARCUS,I

most desirousWe aren't really admonishing you what to do but 
of telling Dad, Mother, all the family, to thoroughly enjoy the rest of the 
warm months and all other days to come by being properly attired. It 

costs little if you shop here

we are
f

e-

For The June! 

Bride

ff1ELLIED PRESSED 
BEEF IS GREAT

BEWARE OF 
THE MOTH!

►
1X

Friday, Saturday
►

We have a large stock of Dining Room Suites, Chester
field Suites and Parlor Suites in the latest styles and at the old 

prices.

Just get as much or aS little as 
you like—a slice or two, or maybe 
a half pound.

Already to eat, and truly the 
meatiest, most supreme effort, ob- I 
tainable or imaginable, in prepared 
foods—delicatessen. \

A couple of slices, with bread, is 
all that’s required for a complete 
meal. If you are getting a hamper 
ready for a trip over Sunday don’t j 
miss a visit to our delicatessen I 
counter.

\ Jellied Beef Tongue, Jellied Pork 
Tongue, Luncheon Macaroni and 
Cheese Loaf, Imported Frankforts 
are all in line with the high stand- J 
ard of perfection and low price I 
basis existing at

Our Storage System 

Furnishes

Maximum Care and
Let us furnish your home. ,

Fumiture„makes the best wedding gifts, as they are consta 

reminders of the giver.

Beautiful Leather Chairs and Rockers, from $18.00 u 
Willow Rockers and Chairs from $10.80 up.

English Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

I

Protection 

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured 

Scientifically 

Thoroughly

«S
19 Waterk 

•f StreetAmland Bros., Ltd
THE COLLEGE INN 

JOS Charlotte St. Opposite Dufferin |j

Some Choice Teas
i

Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine
India and Ceylon................................60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Very full and rich, a I

90c.feet self drinking tea, .........
Darjeeling, India Tea. Perfectly delicious 90c.— Economical Estimates 

are now furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs.

HUMPHREY'S TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King

who turn from old employments 
ing to body and mind, to the gr< 
of-doors.

KIDDIES’ andKIDDIES’ and SYRUPcomes it*
/"s D. Magee's Sons JUNIORS’ STRAWSJUNIORS’ STRAWS 18 MEN TO CARRY GOFFIH FARM WORK London, Eng., July 2—It requli 

services of eighteen men to car 
coffin con'.aining the body of 
George from the hearse side t 
grave. George died at the age < 
enty years and weghed 392 pou 
his prime he was known as the 
Goliath.”

$2.15
$3.50 to $6.00 is what these hats 

ought to sell for

$1.15 each
$2.50 is what they’re worth

LIMITED
Master Furriers Since 1859 

in* St. John

it.

One Camp in Niagara Dis
trict Building Special Quar
ters. —KIDDIES’ SILK POPLIN HATS 

In colors 

$1.95—$2.95
Instead of $2.60, $4.50,$5 each

KIDDIES’ LINEN HATS
* White only

Vfom
Bread, Delicious, Raisin Pies, 

fi connection wi<
The Library, jlO Germain Si

P. Knight Hanson, Deah 
Victrolas, “Mater’s Voice” Reco

en’s ExcluCooked byi - V-
t (Toronto Globe.)

That girls have made good 
farms, filling all sorts of positions, from 
that of fruit-picker to general farm 
hand, is evidenced in the fact that the 
farmers are offering inducements to get 
them on the land again this season. War
time agencies have ceased to operate 

of them, while others are turning 
their attention to different problems, so 
the farmer has to start out on his own, 
to a great extent, to get and keep his 
help. The government does not inter
fere, excepting in case of dissatisfaction 
on either side.

To meet the changed conditions many. 
farmers are preparing quarters calcu
lated to attract girls to the country, and 
they are co-operating to reopen the most 
successful of the camps run in wartime 
by the Y. W. C. A-

A big camp at Fenwick, in the Nia
gara district, is to be accommodated in 
a fine new House put up for the purpose^ 
in which the girls will keep house them- 

The farmers are paying the

Cakes,The
Brogue’s 
The Vogue

on Ontario1if
U95c.O : I

X'
—and the smart 
IHVICTUS Models 
are the choice 
ol well-dressed 
men and women

D-D
some

SILK SPORT COATS
For women

Newly priced, $10.00, $13.00, $15.00, $17.50
And many colors to select from

CorrectI shall make a visit to my St, 
John Office, Room 20, Union Bank of 
Canada Building, for one week, Mon
day, July 5th, Tuesday, July 6th, 
Wednesday, July 7th, Thursday, July 
8th, Friday, July 9th, and Saturday, 
July 10th. Also at the Depot House, 
Sussex, Tuesday July 13th and Wed
nesday July 14tb. Office hours, 9 
a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use of lines or 
letters hung on the wait This is the 
highest form of fitting glasses possi
ble. .

Examination free for the visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

You can own 
a pair today 1 Eyeglas

Eyeglasses that are )ust 
fortable an< effifcfJent as they 
coming aretle kin'i you i’ll

We fit gasses that make 
as you shgild and give1 you 
gree of comfort and sati. 
which is die you.

The superior service we g 
is not an overnight growth, 
result of experience, study a< 
work in «ir profession.

selves.
cook and other help and most of them 
are offering $2 a day, t>ut are not paying 
railway fares- In spite of this girls are 

New Jersey, De-

BETTY WALES DRESSES
Satins—F oulards—T afettas 

Frocks originally priced $50.00 to $65.00 each
For $41.50

$51.50 for $70 and $75 dresses 

$61.50 for $80 and $85 dresses

S
3-420

coming from as far as 
troit and Montreal, to work on Ontario 
farms. The demand is great and the 
girls arc responding. A good many 
stenographers are taking their holidays 
in this way, also many high school girls 
and W. A. A. C.’s and women of the 
Land Army, who have come out from 
England, are entering the work in num
bers, some camps being made up almost 
entirely of these women, who have seen 

service in England and France, and

F

I

D. BOYANFCharles B. Rand ROD AND GUN.i
111 ChariotAnyone who has essayed to climb 

any of the Rockies /will recognize in 
John Marker’s “Mount Stephen With 
Martha” the actual portra/al of experi
ences of the novice in mountaineering. 
The author of this, the first of a series 
of humorous Martha stories, is a w-ell 
known member of the Canadian Alpine 
Club and his amusing story appears in 
Rod and Gun in Canada for July. “At 
the Mercy of the Flames” is the title of 
a thrilling story of actual experience 
with a bush fire written by a fire ranger. 
Earl Dalton Tipping. The concluding 
instalment of Harry M. Moore’s inter
esting story, “The Silver King,” appears 
along with several other good stories in 
this issue of Canada’s national sports
men’s monthly. The various depart
ments. dealing with the activities of rod, 
gun and canoe in Canada are up to their 

, usual high standard. Several valuable 
I articles appear giving valuable hints to 
campers and outdoormen in this month s 
issue. Rod and Gun in Canada is pub
lished monthly by W. J. Taylor, Lim
ited, Woodstock, Ont.

Optical Expert
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., 

St. John N. B.
war

ÎThey say that the 
tionists are trying to ge 
Burbank to invent a 
Raisin, but this week 
selling :—

When FolksDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Quit Coffee
because of cost to 
health or purse, they 
naturally drink

Blue Ribbon (
Alt

Montserrat tii 
Welsh’s Gtei 

and Fam-V
To Satisfy the Ldr

Instant
P0STUM

(Between King and Princes*) 

"Phone Main 42 11

Magee’s Sons, Ltd.D.J

y/fiolesome-oeansing-Refreshing
Vhen Your Eyes Need Care

McPHERSOI
“There's a Reason 181 Union S

leones Main 506Since 1859 in St. John Rome, July 2—The labor exchange 
has called off the general strike. Con
ditions are again normal.

X 1j
[

! I

SB

:

Remembertfaetto

KNOX HATS
For street wear

$3.65

LILY WHITE
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^gj^laas ENIOYED Wedding Gifts
JfcJjSffl W«■ ^s^e^stsztsâtti:
liÉph*flHnS Howe's Londo" sbo« m>!o. h. Warwick Co., Limited

5 » Wnjf r 1 I Lancaster Grounds a Fea- _JMluBSU turc of Holiday Attractions. 78-82 K.ng Street

mfc
it ihH ;

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION BallOnly 25c,

Players#5
J

X
; ,v And Other Athletes Often 

Need
Wrist Straps. . 25c. and 50c. 
Corset Laced Straps, $1.00

Marathon Liniment

xj

We the Best Teeth in Cansd*
et the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office, 

35 ChaRotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *. an.

NORLICK’S
TH E ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
AnU Imitation» & Substitute*

raded up and down before the assem- 
Howe’s Great London Shows proved bling crowds introducing “herself' to 

a big holiday drawing card and Clarke’s every one likely to make a laugh. The 
field in Lancaster was a busy spot all circus left last evening for St. Stephen.i£ w”“ ï eUM» I BUSY WOODSTOCK,
lures. You may hqve seen a dozen al- (Woodstock Press.)
ready but when the next one comes People Who have never visited Wood- 
you’ll “want to the circus” again. ; stock have no idea what a busy scene
Fine weather served to swell the attend- ( the business section of our town pre- 
ance yesterday and favorable reports of ’ sents on a fine Saturday night, 
those "who went in the afternoon added I Both sides of Main street and all the 
numbers to the evening patronage. ’ side streets are lined witli automobiles

It was a good performance. The men- owned by prosperous farmers from the 
agerie comprises several large elephants, surrounding country, Who come to town 
some camels, bear, tiger, lions and other after their day's work is ended to spend 
animals and as always, the kiddies took a few hours shopping, attending the 
great delight In feeding peanuts and moving pictures, etc.

Boys’ overalls, 69c. to $1.26 at Bassen’s sweets to th/ elephants and enjoying The stores are well lighted and at- . , which might have re-
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches, something to brag about to their less tractive and we understand the volume An accident w h |ht h 

__________ favored nUvmates , of business far exceeds that of pre-war suited fatally, occurred weanesaay
“MISS ANNE TEEK.” In the main tent there are two rings times. The strains of song and sweet inc Ragged Point on the',

will be at home to the public Monday-, and a centre platform programme. The music rit omTg ?~m StJohn ive, Durtofa sudden squall
July 5, and every afternoon from 2 until acts are well diversified and include P“»° “nice cream narlor^ t!^ smTll craft was capsized. Mr. Beans

o’clock at McAvity munition plant, j clever acrobats and highly trained am- the music stores an 0f traffic ! managed to cling to the bottom of the
Wary avenue. Antique furniture, mais. The parade opening_ heperform- ,;th boat and was soon rescued
Shield plate, brass and pottery. _ anc^showed^^me^beautiful r horses, and^th^ ^oodstock by a motor launch. ,

ring, dashing cowboys, Arabs, clowns 
and other* circus features. !

The lady performers are excellent in 
their work. They present a fine tight j 
wire act, well done aerial exhibition, ! 
spirted equestrianism and other acts- An j 
outstanding one was when three swung 
by their teeth above the platform ^ and ■ 
whirled around in varied costumes. 'I heir j 
butterfly representation in this act was 
very taking. A family of man, 
and children ranging down to a tot of 
two years old proved a great attraction 
in acrobatic acts, and a company of 
male tumblers and gymnasts gave 
markably fine exhibition of pyramid 
building and rapid handsprings. Then 
there were rolling skating experts, other 
clever tight rope work, a very good 
troupe of bicycle riders and a remark
ably good contortionist garbed as a frog.
Living statuary groups were well pre- 
sented.

With the animals, performing dogs, 
horses, elephants and a donkey gqve di
versity to the circus programme ; and 
àlways there were the clowns. They 
did a lot of amusing work, while 
of them showed their skill in the acro
batic features. The crowds were enter
tained by a policeman and one of the 
other clowns dressed as a society girl.
Before the opening hour the latter pa- j

It
Head Officer 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.

Made of Arnica, Witch 
Hazel, Aconite and Menthol 
quickly relieves sprains, 
strains, etc., 50c.

5E|E
kîH is a prosperous centre. A gentleman 

who is visiting here from a well known 
Nova Scotia town said that he thought 
his home town was going somei but ; 
Woodstock was a revelation to him.

Until 9 p. m.X
ft,

Great for Rub-Down
! 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
i 100 lb. bag............................$21.40

3 lbs. Bermuda Onions, ... 21c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Regular $1.00 Brooms, . . . 70c. 
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia, 25c. 
2 regular 1 5c. boxes Matches, 25c. 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.95
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95
Gold Soap.........................10c. cake
Pure Fruit Jam,................25c. lb.

I Main St. 
Sydney St.LOCAL NEWS WASSONSMinard’s Liniment Relieves Diphtheria. 2

Stores25c.RACING DINGEY
UPSET BY SQUALLb MILL REMNANTS

of St Croix Dress Ginghams, White Flannelette, White Sheetings 
“At Money-Saving Prices’*

Store Closes at 6 p.m, Saturday JO p.m.
245 WATERLOO STREET

even-

CARLETON’S

Canada Lunch
St. John’s ■■■

One-Arm Cafe

7-3.
M. A. MALONE

1000 pair men’s work pants, best pat- 
terns, good to wear at Bassen s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

All kinds of corsets for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

§. 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at IMr. Bamford is well known here, having been 

head-waiter at the Royal Hotel during the past year. 
His thorough qualification is the result of a wide ex
perience in catering, covering a period of sixteen years, 
half that time having been devoted, during his stay 
in Montreal, to the One-Arm Cafe System which he is 
already conducting very successfully for the

,kll!l

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

86 Brussels Street. 'Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Luolow, ’Phone West J66

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity,................................................$2.10

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ........................ H25

Evaporated Apples, per lb.,
2 lbs. New Prunes, ..........
GaL Apples, per can...........
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. ZSc.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ...................... 75c.
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, !.......... 25c. 1 00 lb. bag
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,................ 27c. 98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour,
3 lbs. Oatmeal, .................................... 25c. $7.95
3 lbs. Commeal, .................................. 25c. 24 lb ban $2.05 „ _ , _ .
2 pkgs. Commeal, .............................. 35c. - n ° 22c A. B. C. Red Salmon,
f pkgd SWdidwfe ::::: ISc 2 lbs." Lira Beans, . . .’.....29c. 2 bots. Household Ammonia. 23c.
J pkg. Cream of Wheat,........ ............ 29c. Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 11c. pkg. 2 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . . 19c.

rnlr t“’ r“ 'L '’ .................... Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. per lb. 2 cakes Life Buoy Soap. . . . 19c.
JPlb?tin* Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c • Small White Beans, 17c. per qt. ^ cakes Fairy Soap . 19c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, .. $1.45 Little Beauty Brooms...... 79c. Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qu ,
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, . $L35 Gold Seal Baking Powder, .. 25c. . $1.50 dozen
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c. Crèam Baking Powder, 25c Perfect Seal Fruit Jam pints
2 tumblers Jam, . ..................................37c. J J n , • p„wri.r 53c $1.45 dozen
3 cakes Laundry Soap,........................25c. Royal Baking rowaer,.....po • _ r- •. i__ sq.Gold or Surprise Soap, He. I Magic Baking Powder.......37c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . . 89c.

Mring Powd.,. 3fc 4 lb. Pu,. S,„wW

Try Our En^nitary Meat 12 pkgs. Tapioca, ...... 27c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, . 27c.

v. — o. ROBERTSON’ 5

For economy on all your shopping, 
come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

; Street. No branches.

;“Y SSS?ggSAa«m.Y.

71»woman
A

a re-

The New Custard 
from England

•a
i CANADA LUNCH CO.St. Catharines, Ont., July 2—A lady 

who is a guest at the Welland House is 
telling a pleasant little story in praise 
of a Boy Scout The other evening 
when thousands of people were gathered 
to see the “Human Fly” scale the walls 
if the hotel, ending in his falling, several 
'omen and girls fainted or became h>s- 
erical. A Boy Scout who was In the 
vicinity where a woman fell over in a 
swoon at once took charge of the sltu- 
ition with the ability of a veteran. He 
got the crowd back, and then adminis
tered first aid to the woman and she 
soon recovered. The lady who relates 
the incident says the Boy Scout handled 
the crowd and the situation consider
ably more ooolly and efljciently than the 

policeman would have done.

Next to Unique Theatre 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

101 Charlotte Street.
has a rich creamy flavour, so 

new and delicious.

Special Sale For 5 Days OnlyTry it either cold or hot with 
fruit, puddings,etc.; it is delightful. Wx.
In tins &■ packets from all Stores. VJ

25c.it 33c. 
42c. ■

some
35c.2 tins Com,

2 tins Tomatoes, small, .... 29c.
37c.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
$2.19

t. $21.50

25c.

T
2 tins Tomatoes, large,

28c.Pkg. Cream of Wheat,
25.Carnation Salmon,

average 18c.To Make a TartSalad JellACQUITTED.

Sydney, N- S.', July 1—Michael Koval, 
who was pccused of the murder of 
Marinelli, and whose trial has been on 
in Sydney for the last few days, was 
today acquitted. Following the ad- 
Iress by the prosecution, defence and 
fudge Mellish, the jury retired. They 
were out for but an hour when they re- 
-urr.ed the verdict of not guilty.

Jiffy-Jell is for salads as well as 
desserts. Get the lime-fruit flavor 
and it will make you a tart, green 
salad jell. Mint flavqr makes a 
mint jell.

The fruit flavors in Jiffy-Jell are 
fruit-juice essences in vials—a bot
tle in each package They are real 
fruit, and the flavor is abundant. 
No artificial flavors—no saccharine.

Try loganberry or pineapple fla
vor for a dessert, and learn what 
delicious dainties Jiffy-Jell brings 
to your table. A package will 
six people.

Jiffy-Jell with its natural fruit 
flavor costs much less than jam or 
marmalade.

f
I For reliable and professional ser- 
1 vice, call at

s. GOLDFEATHBR 
Optician

■ ti9 M««" Street. Office Upstair»
l“^WKUin°34J34r,tt

*------------------1
serve

166,

11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding
Streets

Maximum Values at 
Minimum Prices 

Always
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
..................... $2.15
.... :..........$7.85
..................... . $2.00

;

’Phones 3457-3458’Phones 3461-3462

a

Wholesome 
_Coffee

SCIENCE PROVES THE 
DANGER OF 

BLEEDING DBMS \
Coffee am be ioo% wholesome. 
Seel Brand Coffee is 100% whole
some end delirious.

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

is the meet perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obteinable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 

and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.
At good grocers, everywhere. In 
yi, i and 2-lb. tins. Send for 
our free Booklet,“Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.”

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. j

100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET - y 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with orders,
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour, ....
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour, . . .
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions,................
Corn Flakes,...............................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce,............
2 tins Corn,......................................
2 tins Peas, . ....................................
Can Salmon, small,........................
Can Pink Salmon, large,..............
2 bottles Household Ammonia, . .
3 cakes Infants’ Delight' Soap, . .
3 cakes Lennox Soap,...................
3 cakes Electric Soap,...................
4 lbs. Soap Powder,.....................
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, .
Comfort Lye,.................................

j Mixed Nuts,......... .........................
Best Shelled Walnuts,...................
Best Shredded Cocoanut,............
16 oz. pkg. Currants,.....................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam,
Choice Potatoes,..........................

I Best New Dairy Butter,................
Strictly Fresh Eggs,.....................
1 lb. block Pure Lard,..............
1 lb. block Shortening,................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,.......................
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine,
Best Clear Fat Pork,.....................
Rice,...............................................
Pearl Tapioca,...............................
2 lbs. Chase and Sanborn Coffee,
Regular 90c. Broom,...................
3 cans Dominion Soup,..............

13 lbs. Best Oatmeal,.....................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder,.................
Can Peaches,.................................
Can Pineapple,............................
Can Beans, large,........................
Can Beans, small,........................
14 oz. jar Sweet Pickles,............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes,
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa,............

Orders Delivered in City. Carleton and Fairville.

is that un- 
us ailments.

Medical science 
healthy gums cause 
people suffering from Pjbrrhea (a dis
easeof the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 

Xpervoua disorders, or weakened vital 
These ills have teen traced 

hea germs 
the teeth.

21c.
Only 10c. per pkg.The Baking Powder of the Maritime Provinces 

“As Good as the Best”

Encourage Home Production
Canada Spice and Specialty Mills» Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

nriisins» ___

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It berins *th tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, kxxm and fall 
~,L or must be extracted to nd the 

rstem of the infecting Pyorrhea germs. 
Guard your health and your teeth, 
eep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den- 
st often for tooth and gimi inspec
tor!, and make daily use of Forban s 
’or the Gums.
Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
vorrhea—or check its progress—if 
wd in time, and used consistently, 
—jinary dentifrices cannot do this, 
tohan’a will keep the gums firm and 
Slthy, the teeth white and dean.

25c.
, . 34c.

34c.
15c.
23c.
20c.The Wvnt! USE 30c.Ad Waf 27c.

—- 27c.
~ 25c.53

15c.
Only 10c. tin 
Only 29c. lb. 
.... 75c. lb. 
.... 40c. lb. 
............ 25c.

■ jjjTI 3m ALL THE BRAN YOU NEED
combined with the body-builclin^ elements in 
the whole wheat drain and all prepared in a cti- 
destible form. In. making Slu*e<iclB<l Wllfiât 
Biscuit the bran (so useful in promotind 
bowel movement) is retained and scattered 
along the fümy shreds of baked whole wheat, 
forming the most perfect of all cereal foodsTwo * 
of these crisp and tasty little loaves with milk or 
creammake a nourishing meal at a cost of a few cents. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, or other fruits.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
S If your druggist cannot supply 

3U, send price to us direct and we will 
tail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montreal

K

40c.
Only $1.00 per peck 
. . . Only 59c. per lb. 
......... 52c. per dozen

*

rnanS VOCATIONAL STUDENTS
! ah men on vocational

33c.
30c.

0 THE GU MS ! strength of the D. S. C R., or
____ — — !who have recently completed

tional classes are entitled

90c.
...................39c.
.... 32c. per lb. 
Only 13c. per lb. 

. . . 16c. per lb.
...................$1.20
............Only 60c.

voca

Free Dental ^TreatmentGravel
Roofing

to

at the clinic recently establish- j 
\cd in the Bank of Montreal 
Building, Comer of King and 
Prince William Streets.

Those requiring treatment 
should report first to the 
VOCATIONAL MEDICAL 

ADVISOR
in the Merchants' Bank 

Building

25c.
23c.
25c.MADE IN 

CANADA ^SSL
33c.Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work; for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

» 39c.
. . , . 20c. 
2 for 25c.

33c.&
32c.Vaugtan & Leonard

J J Marsh Road
55c.///.

8-8.Phone M. 2879-41 a.
i

t

POOR DOCUMENT
;.........

■9

JL

I

Manager

!'

% 1 FZ .

The bases full, two out 
and the score tie, a heavy 
hitter up—you know the 
feeling I Then a smash to 
deep right—what a relief! 
Just the way Iron Punch 
treats a dry thirst I

All real dealers.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John N. B.

111

DEARBORNS
BAKING POWDER
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4 ! WALL TENTSt?$e Rowing litem «mb &tax Ripptin$Rhumos
Uv ^ Wt Maton^jQl

7N. B., JULY 2, 1920.

You should have one on your vacation or 
fishing trip.

Every tent thoroughly water-proof and 
x will stand all kinds of weather.

The following sizes in stock:
Size 
8x10 

10x12 
12x14

1 I
«'\f*

(Copyright tar Omit Matthew Adams. »

v
TIJUANA.

ft

the line, Tijuana merchants sell you wine, or any 
with which you like to paint your breath. And 

dead game sports go there to drink their favored breeds of purple ink, 
and cough up seven bits a throw for little drinks of liquid woe. And 
when they’ve toured through sundry bars they climb mto the,r motor 
ears and throw on all the motor’s power, and hit a hundred miles an 
hour; and oftentimes they break their necks and leave theif costly autos 

. _nd failing this, some moral cop stands in the road and bids 
rhem sC and le?ds them to the nearest jail, and then a jurist takes 
their kale Oh, gents who mourn our freedom lost, and say the dry law 
is i frest,' cease bedding tears and journey down to M Tijuana, fret, 
dom’s town! There you may drlpk a peckof gin, and no cheap sleuth 
will run you in, and though you wade in beer and rye, no magistrate 
Will bat an eve. And when you’ve had your poisoned drink, come back 
and tell us what you think of this punk, tyrant ridden land, where all 
he bugjuice graft is banned-

In Mexico, across 
kind of sudden death Flies ExtraComplete 

$24.00 
36.25 

• 60.40

Wall
2 Ft.
3 Ft.
4 Ft.

* %.

$10.50
Fallon were universally honored thereTHE NEW PARTY.

Sir Robert Borden has announced his would be no complaint about the illicit 
resignation of the premiership, to take sale of liquor, for there would be no 
effect in a few days. The Unionists buyers. It is not the law, but disregard 
have held a caucus and decided to carry of it that causes the trouble. And yet 

on under a new leader, but without "e
Liberals who have hitherto abiding people.

If 16.00

“Out in the open yet un der covet."
27.00

1sometimes boast that we are a law-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

some of the 
been members of the party. A new 

has been chosen—the National
•Phone 
M. 2540

tSIR ROBERT BORDEN.
The retirement of Sir Robert Bordenname

Liberal and [t k from the leadership of the government of
told it will be known for brevit sake event of the flrst import
as the National Party. In reality it 
will be the Conservative party, with 

adhesions from the Liberal ranks.

?

ance. The country regrets that ill- 
health has forced him to give up his 
post, although there is little reason to 
doubt that the country would have re
lieved him of his responsibilities had the 
general elections been held at any time 
since the close of the war. For Sir Rob
ert himself the people of Canada have 

entertained other than the kind-

| Hammock Time Is Heresome
Hon. N. W. Rowell, however, has ten
dered his resignation, and several other 
Liberals have made it known that they 
are not in sympathy with the scheme -o 
continue the present men in power with
out an appeal to the people. r 

The platform of the new party is pub
lished. It contains the usual high sound
ing phrases, but its strong point is the 
tariff. The tariff is to be revised, but 
not at present. The tariff plank in the

CAIUDA—EAST MID to I STRENGTH — STYLE — DURABILITY

1 ^

V
;

Now is the time when you will be spending 
most of " your time outdoors. Let us help you to 
enjoy yourself with our particularly large range of 
summer goods.

Of MURDER CASEis mom
DocmoMB Happenings ei Other Days

THE YOUKON GOLD. I
Although it was not until 1894 that , 

the Youkon gold rush started and so
his private life, and he retires from of- ^ri!fth^ hardy srarchera of The hid- 

flee honored and esteemed. As the re- ; den treasure, it was known—or rather, 
presentative of Canada in London and ' reported—so far back as 1889 that there

ttw c. "i "rÆSr
adieu tariff based upon the ^oreg^ng a charecter which won f„r him 'hundtnThe grave? and
considerations is due, it must be real ^ h,ghegt praise_ both at home and;as he said “he often intended to go
ised that, owing to the war, economic R wga h,g ^ f()rtune to be1 north in search of the place but he never Nfiw York Prohibition Offi-
:und0ZITeene0pnrofoumI.y distuned “d | ^ He H*S

and that, as a consequence is nei er he< npp]ie(j himself to the arduous tasks in the rush that year were Robert Hen- tion of Plans for Biff Profit I 
practicable nor possible in the national the riod w|th a devotion which in derson, a Nova Scotia man, and George j ' . , °
or public interest to undertake such re- weakened his powerful consti- Carmack with their Indians and helpers, j Making in July and August :
vision until a thorough enquiry is made ^ndTa^now foreeThis retirement. ££ --------------

to ascertain the essential facts P There „ a feeling, however, that Sir It was in that year, too, that Carmack ; New York, July 2—James S. Shevlin,
winch tariff provisions must necess y Robert remained a little too long in of- shot a moose on the Bonanza River a“d j superTislng prohibition enforcement

The protected interests have very little fi“’ and that he. W°U’dAVy" ^'^r,stream8 tiTwash the meat* While doing!agent, announced last night that he had 
p . . w to disregard the advice of his col |go hg saw some yeilow particles in the ' obtained information that Joseph Brown

to fear from this deliverance. re leagu„_ and go to the country when the j water He washed out a pan of the ] El well, turfman and whist expert, shot
told that the Liberal-Unionist members, war-time parliament had finished its ; gravel and found more nuggets in the to death in hig home here on June 11,
With a few exceptions, have endorsed the wofk Ifi success or in defeat, his repu- pan than he had ever seen in one pan hgd engaged in the purchase of
platform. They have done it without jon a< a stateaman could not have be,or<v H^,stakef kis Fuji! large quantities of liquor for speculative
waiting to get the views of their con- guffered by tru6ting the people. In the ^^ /Jh toth^sA Henderson, who PU= St fflJSSlSfe

stituents. An appeal to the people is history of Canada his name must ever had advised Carmack to go to that dis- ,a mem5er of a ^îritiskey ring?’ which in-
apperently not to be made, and the bojd an honored place, because it is as- trict in his hunt for the precious metal, j cluded several prorhinent business men
shuffle of cabinet positions, we are told, . . d jth th pcribd of the great $ot nothing out of the discovery i and gporting associates of the slain turf- 

in BU,h - wav as to avoid S0C ‘ " " j . * lf although he is commonly regarded as the ; man. His information, Mr. Shevlin said,
will be made ,n such > war, in which Canada acquitted herself digcoverer oi the Klondike wealth. allowed that this “ring” had made plans
by-elections. The ne* deal is odv îousiy so nobly and so weU. That he may yet in a short time the tales of immense for a jarge proftt through the sale of li-
ooen to the criticism that the gentlemen j,is country with distinction in wealth drew men to the north from all qUor jn this city and at Saratoga during
at Ottawa are afraid to trust the people. !egr ardu0us than that of prem- Pfrts of th<1 ^orlfd:mA)li,S<!lSda^0tô JuU* and . . u ,

.«11 thfc question of leader- “ p ... , . ditions of men—from the tenderfoot to Mr. Shevlin s information was ob-There is stillIt q lier is quite possible, and in every « ay | tbe veteran explorer—men with perfect tained through the examination of a
ship, and a rather adroi p an o , des|rable. ____ _____  equipment and others with almost noth- man said to have been in close touch
choice has been adopted. Each (member ; — - -------------*— ing—poured into the treasure land, some with El well. “Although we have ob-
of the party is to indicate his choice j The Democratic platform committee n0 make money and others to lose tained no evidence as yet to support the

c;r Rohert Borden This will obviate i'has decided that it will present no plank money and honor in the chase for the j theory that these transactions led to his
-to air tvooeri , . iH_n ». hn< turned rtehes. ! murder,” he said, “we are seeking suchthe necessity of a public declaration of leltfting to prohibition. It has turuen -------------------- -------------------- information.”
preference. Sir Robert will examine the down both the^rigid enforcement plmk OTTAWA. 1 ----------------—---------------
list sent in and recommend the man of Mr. Bryan and the more moderate one gince drst j st0od at gate by Winder- j BAPTIST YOUNG 
who has the most supportera. This does Mr. Burleson. The majority of the 
not necessarily mean that all will sup- ^ members prefer to let the matter alone, 
port the choice, and it is possible the j Prohibition is the law of the land, and a j 
leadership may yet prove a serious bone I rigid enforcement act is also on the 
of contention. The people of the coun- ! statute books. They are willing to let it ;
trv will look on with a somewhat cynical 0 at that. Mr. Bryan declares he will ; A nation’s life is mirrored m this stream,
SSIV — «*" Toronto. Joly Mb into—

a specific purpose and period of time vention. Whose source is hid far in those hills ; convention of Baptist Young People
nmreed to extend the period and an- * * * B , „.a_1 of dream, opened here yesterday. About 2,500
P .w mtmnses without a warrant The water sports at Crystal Beach > Whose joumeyings are lost in ocean’s I delegates are in attendance, representing
nounceother purposes uiinou terday attracted a very large crowd, de- tide. -practically every state in the union and j
from those they profess P suite the threatening weather of the early every province in the dominion. The

suggested for the -I . in-shore Fair Canada ! Britannia’s favorite child ! convention church was packed to the
leadership—Hon. Arthur Melghen, Hon. P»rt of tlie J ' ... Nursling of Hope, cradled upon the | doors at the opening session. Mayor
leadership no.. Dravton, Sir swarmed with motor boats and sailing sea> Church and others welcomed the visit-
,1. A. Laiaer, • „ F craft, and people were scattered along Schooled ’mid the fitful moods of Nature ore, and Dr. F. L. Anderson responded.
Thomas White, and Sir George E. Fos era x, ^ ^ dlstance wild, Rev. Dr. J. Evans, the president,
ter It is said the preference lies be- . , which Tutored in war to stem self-mastery: spoke of the Canadian and United States
tween Hon Xrthur Meighen and Sir from the little wharf. I he races wnic th future like this prospect delegates as being all “American,” and
Thomas White A few days should tell attracted most interest were those in ,be> said they all stood for liberty uqder the
ih tale, and meanwhile the country will which oarsmen competed, and R is good Where Beauty, Toil and Peace are rec- law. 
have time to digest the platform of the j to see a revival of this class of sport. We, onciled.
new party and estimate the value of fu- I shall see more of it before the summer;^ Lewjs Mmigan, j„ the Toronto 

ture performances by a reference to j is over. ^ ^ ^ ^ ' j Globe, Juhe, 1920.
those of the past. __ j The various other groups are so strong- ;

LAW AND THE UTIZJBN. j ly represented in the new Manitoba |
LAW AIXV , ture that the government cannot i . Her Query.

Bishop Fallon, of the diocese.pf '™ ? . „nmhine azainst it. It- “George,” she said, “before I give you ,
don Ontario, is not in sympathy with carry on i J a final answer you must tell me some-
. Ontario Temperance Act, but he be- has an apparent majority o er y wo th,ng, Do you drink anything?’

*h" ... . ■ t, lttW it should be of the other groups, but until all the A smile 0f relief lighted his handsome |
lieves that being «.turns are in its full strength by com- countenance—was that all she wanted j
observed. His address to the clergy at determined A coall- to know? Proudly, triumphantly, he held
their annual retreat last week is a ring- par,son cannot be determine^ A c her Ms arms and whispered in her 

to duty which ought to be tion appears at present to be the way shel,.likv ear: “Anything!” 
heardfroro> end to end of this country. | out. It is interesting to note that Rev., __A_

Bishop Fallon said:- Wm‘ th' . .

“No matter what you or I think of it, <s <$> <$• «
the O. T. A. is now the law in this 
province. It Was enacted by competent 
civil authority, it has undoubtedly be
hind it the approval and support of the 
great majority of the people of the prov
ince, it invades no essential right that 
demands or justifies resistance or disob
edience, and while you are at liberty, 
under the form of responsible govern
ment which, thank God, obtains in this
free country, to agitate for the mending lack of candidates for the presidency, sheard
or ending of the act, to educate public as fourteen have been put in nomination. ; ^ bachrlors ” 
opinion along these lines, there your lib- With them as with the Republicans a «why?”
erty ceases. So long as the Ontario! dark horse may be the winner. | 7lwa£ re^nThl*

Temperance Act is the law of the lanr.. -.-nvun - greatly /depressed.”
it demands your respect and your most HOLIDAY WAS ENJOYED. —-----------  —
ioviA effort to have its provisions ob- Although threatening .weather y“teJ" | NEW AIR SERVICE; 
loy ...... - , j , . day moriüng, after the terrific rain Wed- PARIS AND GENEVA.
served. The authority behind it is law- ^day ^t^oon and night, did not;
ful and competent civil authority, and augur wcn for a delightful holiday the| v 
the Catholic Church teaches that all au- atmosphere was cleared by a shower 
thority is from God. This Catholic doc- about noon and the sun came out, inak-
mo y , ,, , _ , , inu the remainder of the day an ideal
trine, which ennobles obedience, also in- ^8 Many sporting functions and plc- 
■xorably exacts that obedience to all laws nicg were postponed, but those who were 
not manifestly unjust, even though the prepared in the morning took advantage 
wisdom of their enactment is open to of the opportunity in the afternoon. The

St John Power Boat Club held races 
location. at Crystal Beach, while sports and

Bishop Fallon, adds the Toronto Globe were held at Hampton, Westfield, Ren- 
report, depicted In scathing terms the torth, Fair Vale and Public Landing, 
debauching of the public conscience, the The Old Country Club held a picnic at 

debauching of the individual conscience ^ Dominion Day picnic of
and of the official conscience, by the the local salvation Army was held at 
,tate of things publicly known, or at Seaside Park yesterday afternoon. The
least generally alleged, to exist in the time was passed In games and sports and 
least genvra ye. had a very enjoyable time.
district. Many people attended the circus also.

“For, mark well," continued his lord- ------------- ------- -------------- ----- TRURO DOCTOR IS
-annot'be'braaenly violated, authority in Cardiff, XVrits/july 2-Workmen in DEAD IN HONOLULU Montîeah*Juh'^T^aflio pLenger - 

his particular instance cannot he open- Halifax, July ^«“h^u bay ;
<y flouted, Without going tar, dangerous- declaredt in an address on th^ here announces thei^eath^ m^Honoluhi t rd ^ better than the ordinary
v far. toward bringing all law and all d for national economy. He cited jesterday of • « and fnrmer)v good week day business and hardly up
Authority into contempt” this instance as a sample of extrava- was^aged hft^four years former y gooo^ ^ ^ WF,k.fnd

If the Drincioles laid down oy Bishop eance-

never
liest feelings. As a public man he main
tained the integrity which had marked

Hammocks, Refrigerators, Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Screen Cloth,

ess Electric Irons, Water Coolers, etc.
If in need of a Cooking Stove see 

Rangés and Perfection Cook Stoves.
mapin our line ofElweil Said to Have Been One 

of “Whiskey Ring” iCUTJAJAS.-A

cffiShefc Sid,
z

Trench Raincoats $26'\

\
\ V Brown Leatherette Sport Raincoats, short trench style, patch 

pockets, leather buttons, „ 34.75
V

“SEfSSSS»«S3fli\ ex-/j
\

TA
1

Short Tweed Sport Raincoats, smart belted styles, in dart 
grey and brown mixtures, at ........................»/0,uu

Rubber Lined Tweed Raincoats, raglan or set in sleeves in 
grey, brown and fancy mixtures,.........•...............

Children's Black Rubber Coats, in ages 6,

V xr\
X.

r.. ■

-4Ai v

h $3.25mere
I have not seen such beauty in the

earth ; ______
A Aif ̂ nichac?.rmrr„a»em“eori^’a j Some 5},500 Delegates at Gath- 

g,rth ! ering Opened in Toronto.

Umbrellas, with novelty handles, fromPEOPLE CONVENE

F. A Dykeman Co.
I •

iSSæïl ssagsr—
rolMn Hampstead on June 29. The ce»- generous slices of home-made 
rnony was lirformed by Rev. Mr. Pat- bread, espedaUy when 

Regina, July 2-The council of union | terson under a ^ ^ ^ (\\U

the matter of the preparation of a uni- j Kara an^ . . j on their return will % ^ 2
form constitution along the lines of the honeymoo1 P. a(J Many beautiful 

; basis of union for the use of churchès at resjde at P ere received, in-
I present organised. cTudinT=-t gtess rilver and linen. The

“s present to the bride was a sub

stantial check.

Five names are

we
IP

aW*6

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Phone West 8.
for Mifl-to-Consumer Prices, — 1

Ï
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.Minard’s Liniment ReUeves Colds, etc

firsara St. John, West
You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper at Arnold’s

90 Charlotte Street

| One hundred officers and 3,600 Czech- 
; Slovak soldiers are expected to pass 
1 through New Brunswick about the 
1 middle of the month on their way to

board the

•c.------
radical preacher, has j Cutting.

A physician, entering a military hos- j Halifax, where they will 
pital surgery, met Pat Doyle, the orderly, : steamship Minnekahda. The troops will , ,ored dresses, 2 to 6 years,
and asked which he considered the j be taken to Hamburg on their way home GWioren years, 8110, $1.25, $1.45
most dangerous the many cases in from the East where they were cut off whtt, dresses, $1-25 to $4.50
the hospital. ’ ; by the Bolshevik forces and obliged to toren s w M(juses . to j4

“That, sir,” su Pat, as with an in- come by way of Canada. Cntlo
dtcative jerk of s thumb he pointed --------------- i years ...........
to where, on the table, lay a case of Dr. Hugh A. Farris of St. John, New udles’ middle blouses, $»•« «> 
surgical Instruments. Brunswick, a brother of Attorney Gen- Ladies’ white skirts ..... ■ $»•« to g-»

-- eral Farris, is a delegate to the Medical Ladies plaid skirts, special ....
See What He Left. j Convention. Dr. Farris is known in his Ladies’ navy blue or black skirts

“Does your wife object to you going j profession as a specialist in tuberculosis. I Ladies’ sateen underskirts $4.’»
out with your men friends?” asked While in Victoria last week Hon. Mr. I Sale of enameled ware, saucepans, pre- 
Jimkin6. Farris held a family reuniori, at which ; kettles, teapots, cookmg pots,

“Not my married men friends,” re- his three brothers were present, Dr. H- ; dishpans, double boilers.
“But she draws the line A. and Messrs. Bruce and Wendell B. cup, and saucers 29c.,

Farris, with members of their families. I pfeteS( ................... .................- ■
—Vancouver Sun, June 24. i Self sealing fruit jars, pints 15c.

: quarts, ................................................ lbc*
Fraser D. Saunders, liquor inspector, ;_______ ' - ------

has seised thirty cases of Jamaica ginger ^----
from one resident of Chipman and forty 
bottles of the same preparation from I 
another person in the same place. Botli | 
were fined $50 and costs by Magistrate •
Baird. Six cases of liquor were seised; 
at Minto and sent to the government :

at Fredericton. The C. N.

Dealers in Ice CreamParliament prorogued without appro- 
for the breakwaterpriating any money 

at St. John. That delegation proposed 
early last spring should have gone to 
Ottawa. The Commercial Club lost an 
opportunity to place the condition of af
fairs at this port before parliament and
the country in the most effective way.

<8>- <$► *9* '£>
The Democratic convention has no

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street before making ar
Fully equipped to giverangements for the summer ice cream.

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

■

“ The Boy of Today is the 
Man of Tomorrow”

Although clothes do not make the boy they give hm 
c,„6d.i=. in him-lf. He will feel .he «.u.l et hi. £ 
will not hesitate to take the leading part in their every day j

spirit of independence which^dl be of

FoleysGeneva, July 2—An aerial service be- 
Paris and Geneva was openedtween , ,

yesterday- The plane earned two pas- 
sengers and mail. It was piloted by a 
French aviator, Durafour, and nego
tiated the distance between Paris and 
Geneva in three hours and fifteen min-

strong room 
R station agent at Chipman was sum-j 
moned before Magistrate Baird and fined 
$50 for refusing to allow Inspector Saun- • 
ders to look over his books.

PRÉPARED

FIreClay
utes. investigate the 

TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
IN MASSACHUSETTS

PR,CE ■SS^PtS' be boostedraces
To be bad or—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market I
Square. ___ __ I

T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd. King St ■ 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. ■ 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain ■ 

Street
D- J. Barrett, 186 Union Street H 
Geo. W. MorrelL Haymarket tiq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ce. 418 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nage ft Son, Ltd, Indiantowu | 
J. A. Upsett, Variety Store, J83 1, 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Endow, 1 Brunei» street 
J. Stout, Faliwffle. ■ |
W. B. Emewon. 81 Union

games.
This will give him air- 

great benefit to him later in life.
Call and see our BOYS’ SUITS, suitable for School Clos- 

ing and other important affairs in a shool boy s life.
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

Paris, July 2—It was announced in 
the chamber of deputies yesterday by 
Minister of Commerce Isaac that the 
price of bread in France will be raised 

franc thirty centimes a kilo and 
100 francs a hundred-

Boston, July 2—Thomas J. Boynton, , 
former U. S. district-attorney, yesterday ; 
began an investigation of the textile In- 1 
dustrv in this state to determine whether ] 
there' has been profiteering- He will act 
as a Special assistant to Attorney-Gen- ] 
eral A. Mitchell Palmer.

to one 
for wheat to 
weight

X :
JACOBSON & CO., 673 Main St.

Open Evenings

I

1i-■VA;* -
, '-i-i—

L^?cSmytoS5o»tèd7under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—-Private exchange connecting ati departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

7el,Tbe*Ttai^hac the largest cifcation in tee ^rithne Pro^era.

FilthA addition audits the circulation of The Evening Times, f
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W. H. HAYWARD CO„ LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

Wedding Gifts
Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 

China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 
and Art Wares

Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 5.55 p. m., Friday I 0 p. m. 
Saturday 12.55 p. m.

K How Will They f 
Look Six ^ 

Months From Now
1

\ \
That's a question you ought to ask yourself when you 

buy a Boys' Suit. When you buy here, though, you don t 
have to bother about that. We-ve taken care of it for you in 
the* clothes we sell.r M/

M. R. A. CLOTHES FOR BOYS
built for STYLE, FIT and

L-a5* Look right all the time. They are 
WEAR, and all these good points are evident after months of 
service. We know the live, snappy styles that boys like and 
are able,to provide you with an unusual selection.

(Second Floor) ♦I

MEN’S UNDERWEAR OF SHEER 
COMFORT

.

Our variety embraces the best standard makes that 
offer the utmost in fit, comfort and good appearance. All 
well made and of serviceable textures.Is

i

Shirts and .Drawers
He and Natural Balbriggan, short and long lengths,
White Porus Knit, no sleeves, knee length........................
White and Natural Balbriggan, short and lond lengths,

90c., $1.15 and $125 gar.
White, Fine Elastic Ribbed, long lengths........................................ $2.00 gar.
Fine Cream Silkette, long lengths.............................. .................... $3.00 gat.
White Aertex Cellular .short and long lengths............$2.75 and 150 gar.
“Penman's” Natural Merino............................................-.................$1.00 gar.
Fine Worsted.................................... ................................. $1-50 and $2.00 gar.

85c. gar.

%i COMBINATIONS
‘WI

,v.............. $2.75 suit
.. $1.50 to $2.00 suit
....................$3.00 suit
$3.50 and $5.75 suit 

. . $1.75 to $4.00 suit
................ $5.00 suit

.................  $6.50 suit

.................. $3.25 suit
................ $5.50 suit

. $1.75 to $4.00 suit 
. $2.15 to $4.00 suit

....................$6.50 suit

.................. $6.00 suit

Athletic Style, in white porus knit............................
Athletic Style, in cotton................................................
Athletic Style, in silkette......................<.....................
Athletic Style, in silk....................................................
Balbriggan, short sleeves, knee length......................
Aertex Cellular, short sleeves, knee length..............
Cream SHkette, short sleeves..................................
White Elastic Ribbed, short length..........................
White Aertex Cellular, short sleeves, ankle length
Balbriggan, long lengths................................................
White, Fine Elastic Ribbed, long sleeves................
Fine Cream SHkette, long sleeve»..............................
White Aertex Cellular, long sleeves......................

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

\
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has been called by the congregation of 
Morewood, Ont., and the call was pre
sented duly signed by communicants 
and adherents accompanied by an an

nual stipend of $1>700. Rev. Mr. Jobb 
accepted the call and the presbytery 
acquiesced in his decision. A resolution 

moved by Rev. L. H. McLean, sec
onded by Rev. G. B. Tattrie and unani
mously adapted in favor of supporting 
the prohibition act in the coming refer
endum. ____

Forty Hours andthe home of her daughter, Mrs. W. Chase 
Thomson in Montreal. She had been ill 
but a few days. Mrs. Jones was form
erly Miss Mary Jane Honey, and was 
bom at Indiantown. She lived ip,»is 
city until about, two years ago when 
she removed to Montreal. She is sur- 
vived by two sons, Charles D. Jones of 
26 Elliott Row, this city, and Thomas 
R. Jones, of Seattle (Wash.) and two 
daughters, Mrs. Thomson and Mrs. A. 
Gordon Cowle, the latter of Wilfville 
(NS.) There are four grandchildren, 
Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss Marjory 
Jones, Donaldson Jones of Ottawa, and 
Stewart Cowie of Wolfville. The funeral 
will be held from St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church on Saturday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

The death of Sarah J. Sullivan of 
Upharn, Kings county, took place on 
Wednesday, June 80, at the residence of 
her brother-in-law, James T. Riley, 441 
Peter street. She was a daughter of the 
late John and Bridget Sullivan. She is 
survived by one brother, John E,, of thu 
city, and by one sister, Mrs. James 1. 
Riley. "The funeral will take place this 
morning from the Catholic church at 
CJpham.

Triduum at Devon
Fredericton, July 2-The parishioners 

of St. Anne’s church, North Devon, are 
looking forward with keen anticipation 
to special exercises which will be held 
in that church during the coming week- 
In connection with the forty hours/de
votion there will be conducted at the 
same time a tridium commencing on 
next Sunday, July 4. The pastor, Rev. 
M. T. Murphy has made special prep
arations for the occasion and has ar
ranged to have visiting priests address 
the congregation at the various services.

The tridium will commence on Sun
day immediately after 10.30 mass when 
a sermon appropriate to the occasion 
will be delivered by Father Murphy- 
Menday will be given up to private de
votions and on Monday evening at 7.80 
there will be congregational devotions, 
closing with a sermon by the Rev. M. 
Howland of Kingsclear. On Tuesday 
evening the service will commence at the 
same hour and on this occasion Rev. 
Michael O’Brien of Norton will occupy 
the pulpit. The tridium will close on 
Wednesday evening, when devotions will 
be held at 7.30 and the closing sermon 
delivered by the Rev. E. J. Conway of 
Chipman.

was

After Sapper Sales 
Tonight

/

and Saturday Morning 
Specials

«
Store Open Until 10 p.m. This Evening 

Twelve Only Smart Drill and Linen Smocks, trimmed 
colored collar and belt some embroidery. Regular $5.65, ^

Tonight and Saturday A.M., $3.48 
Fifteen Only, Kiddies’ Rain Capes—Tan, navy or red, 

with hood, lined plaid. STzes 8 to 14 years. Regular $5.50,
Tonight and Saturday A.M., $3.68 each 

Twelve Only, Odd Middies—All white or colored collar 
and cuffs, belt. Regular up to $2.25,

Tonight and Saturday A.M., $1.47 each 
Crepe Kimonos—Good quality Flowered Crepe. Neck 

and sleeves plain color. Regular $5.75,
Tonight and Saturday A.M., $4.38 each 

One Dozen Kiddies White Guimpes or Waists, trimmed 
fine Val. lace and insertion. Sizes 2 to 4 years. Regular to 

Tonight and Saturday A.M., $1.00 each 
Eighteen Children’s White Organdie and Lawn Dresses 

—Sizes 3 to 14 years. Pretty garments, slightly mussed,
Tonight and Saturday A.M., Half Price 

Two Dozen Kiddies’ Way Dresses—Sizes 2 to 6 years, 
blue or helio. (third floor).

His many friends In this city will be 
shocked to learn of the death of Thomas 
James McPherson, which took place at 
his summer home, Grand Bay Station, 
on Wednesday. Mr. McPherson, who 
was sixty-eight years oft age, was ill 
only a few days. He was born in St. 
John and was a son of the late John and 
Ellen McPherson. He had been in busi- 

at 181 Union street for forty-two 
years. He was a well known member of 
St. David’s church. Besides this wife, 
he leaves one son, J. Bruce, of this city, 
and one daughter, Miss Kate S., at home, 
and one brother, Adam, of Relowna (B. 
C.) Miss Minnie McColgan, of this city 

The funeral well be held

MIRAMICHI PRESBYTERY.
The quarterly meeting of the presby- 

heid in St. John'stery of Miramichi was 
church, Dalhousie, on Tuesday of last 
week with a large attendance of the 
members -Dresent. Revs. J. H. McLean, 
W. M. Matthews and Alex. Firth were 
elected moderator, clerk and treasurer, 
respectively, for the-ensuing six months.

Rev. T. L- Jobb of New Mills, N. B-,
ness

Is a cousin, 
on Saturday from his late residence, 
Grand Bay; service at 2.45 p.m, v DROP

$2.25THATCharles C. Walters, only son of John 
Walters, of the Island of Barbadoes, 
died at the General Public Hospital yes- ; 
terday afternoon, following a brief ill
ness. His father and one sister survive | 
him, having predeceased him some time

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Tonight and Saturday A.M., 78c. each 
Eighteen Boys’ Overall Suits — Extra strong, khaki and 

blue duck. Value up to $L75. Sizes 2 to 7 years (on third
floor).........................Tonight and Saturday A.M., $1.29 each

Special Lot Women’s Cambric Mouse Dresses—Also few 
Blue Chambray Dresses (on third floor).

ago.

Judge Aeneas MacDonald died sud
denly at Charlottetown on Wednesday.' 
Judge MacDonald was born in George
town in 1864, and was graduated from | 
the Prince of Wales and St. Dunstan s 
Colleges. He was admitted to the bar 
in 1890. In 1912 he was elected to the 
legislature and in 1916 he was appoint
ed surrogate judge of probate. He is- 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Margaret J. MacDonald, daughter ot 
John Archibald MacDonald, of Glenala- 
dale, two sons, Reginald and Allan, and 
two daughters, Marjorie and Anna. ’1 he 
funeral will be held this morning.

Judge MacDonald was formerly a law 
~ er Premier Mathieson,

Tonight and Saturday A.M., $1.87 each 
One and a Half Dozen Cambric House Dresses, trimmed 

plain colors, good medium and dark shades (on tlyrd floor).
Regular $3.50............. Tonight and Saturday A.M., $2.48 each

A Bargain in Fourteen PulL-over Sweaters — ) 
styles, in rose, Copen. and tan shaVles (on third floor).
lar value, $9.75...........Tonight and Saturday A.M., $6.95 each

Three Dozen Silk Camisoles, trimmed lace and insertion, 
ribbon tie. Very special (on first floor),

Tonight and Saturday A.M., $1.39 each 
Two Dozen Infants’ P .K. and Silk Bonnets—Slightly 

mussed. Value $1.50, Tonight and Saturday A.M., 98c. each 
Two Dozen Child’s White Princess Slips — Sizes 2 to 6 

years years (on third floor). Value up to $1.75,
Tonight and Saturday A.M., 98c. each 

Eight Ladies’ Silk Sweaters — With or without sleeves. 
Popular colors (on third floor). Regiyar $15.00 to $23.50,

Tonight and Saturday A.M., Half Price

All new 
Regu-

partner of Foyim 
now chief justice.

funerals
i

The funeral of Miss Sarah McGuiggan
at 8-45 

ence,
took place yesterday morning 
o’clock from her late reside 
Waterloo street, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, where solemn 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. A. P. Allen, Rev. Simon Oram, 
deacon, and Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
sub-deacon. Rev. Z(>el Landry 
master of ceremonies and Rt Rev. E. A. 
LeBlanc gave the final absolution. In
terment took place in the old Catholic 
cemetery. The funeral was largely at
tended and many spiritual bouquets and 
beautiful floral offerings were received- 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

Minard’s Liniment Rei eves Garget in 
Cows.

2(10

Rebuilt Machines 
at Bargain Prices

Wood and iron working, Lon
don concrete mixers, small tools 
and mill supplies.
Single machines or complete 
plants purchased.

Write for particulart
Geo. t. Foss Machinery A Supply 
Co., Limited, Montreal

was
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QUEEN INSURANCE CO.*1

Otters the Security ot the J 
largest and Wealthiest Fire' £ 
Office in the World. . 1

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON, /I
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

x
RECENT WEDDINGS Toronto. Qn their return they will re

side in Spring street.

In Quebec, on June 27, Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, rector of Trinity church, 
united in marriage Harold H. McKiel, 
of St. John, son of W. W. McKiel of 
Brown’s Flat, and Miss Jeanette Marie 
Dicker, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dicker of Winsford, Somerset, 
England. Mr. McKiel was an original 
member of the 26th Battalion and met 
his future bride while he was recovering 
from wounds in hospital in England. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents, 
newly married couple will extyid hearty 
congratulations and good wishes. Mr. 
and - Mrs. McKiel are spending their 
honeymoon on a camping trip along 
the St. John river. They will reside in 
St. John.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, June 
30, 1920, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh L. McCavour, 67 King street, 
West End, their daughter, Miss Hazel 
W. McCavour, was united in marriage 
to John R. .Hughes, of St. John. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev- 
J. Heaney, B.A., in the presence of 
friends and relatives. The bride 
given away by her father, the wedding 
march being played by W. R. Davis. 
The bride was beautifully attired In a 
gown of taupe satin trimmed with gold 
and wore a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses and a wreath of orange blossoms 
in her hair. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Jean McCavour, who wore 
a gown
ried a bouquet of white carnations. The 
groom was supported by his brother, E. 
J. Hughes. The gifts to the bride were 

The bridegroom’s gift to the 
bridesmaid was a ruby ring and to the 
groomsman gold cuff links. After the 
ceremony the company sat down to a 
dainty wedding repast, and later an hour 
of music and sociability was enjoyed. 
The groom was overseas and saw ac
tive service for two years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes will reside in St. John and they 
will go to their new home followed by 
the best wishes of many friends.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Capson, 34 Autumn street, on Wednes
day, their daughter, Stella Louise, be- 

the bride of D. J. Andrews, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Andrews, of the

\t the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
bur, Riverside, on Wednesday 
g, at 10 o’clock, their daughter, 

, Hazel Elizabeth, was united in 
,ds of holy matrimony to John 
uieth Edwards of Annapolis Royal, 
Rev. Moorhead Legate. The bride 

,-e a beautiful costume of white char- 
satin and a bridal veil trimmedjuse

!th orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 

The
ower
as given away by her father, 
ower girls. Miss Elizabeth Chase and 
liss Jessie McKinney, carried nosegay 

of sweetheart roses and sweet 
Morrison

and friends of the
ouquets 
lvssum.
dayed the wedding march from Wag- 
îer, and during the qeremony, also, 
‘The Voice that Breather O’er Eden." 
After a motor trip to Halifax, they will 
reside in Annapolis Royal. Among the 
guests were Mrs. F. W. and Miss Jean 
Pickles, and Mrs. J. H. Edwards of 
Xnnapolis Royal, and Miss Helen Gant- 
-r of Halifax.

ElizabethMiss

Miss Eliza M., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Buchanan, Nelson street, 
West Side, was united in marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon to Albert Kirk
patrick of this city, at the home of her 
parents, Rev. J. H. Jenner performing 
'he ceremony. Among the wedding 

-gifts was a silver serving dish from the 
sSff of the N. B. Telephone Company, 
where the bride had been employed.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
travelling auit of chiffon broadcloth with 
hat to match and she wore an ermine tie, 
the gift of the groom. Aften a dainty 
wedding supper at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpat
rick left on a short honeymoon trip 
through the provinces and on their re
turn will reside in this city.

was

of sand duchess satin and car-

numerous.

At the Church of the Assumption, 
West End, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Rev. J- J. Ryan united in marriage Miss 
Mary Delina (Lennie), daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Comeau, of Marshall
town (N. S.), and Philip L. McBride, 

of Mrs. Mary E. McBride of this 
city. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Géorgie Layden. During the ceremony 
Miss Eleanor Mullin sang Ave Maria. 
The groom was attended by his brother, 
William H. McBride. Mr. and, Mrs. 
McBride left for Quebec, Montreal and

son

came

north end. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. R. Moorehead Legate in the 
presence
lives. The bride was becomingly attired 
ill a modish blue suit with hat to match 
and carried bride’s roses.

of immediate friends and rela-

1 Hot Burning and 
Sensitive Feet

At the home of the bride’s parents on 
Tuesday, June 29, Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Jeffries, St. George street, Sussex, 
their daughter, Miss Ethel Hanora Jef
fries, was united in~ marriage by Rev. 
Mansel Shewan to Frederick Oscar 
Schaefer of Halifax.

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Sarah McGuiggan.

The many ^friends of Miss Sarah Mc- 
Guiggon will regret to hear of her death, 
which took place at her residence on tiie 
29th inst. Miss McGuiggan was a life 
long resident of Waterloo street and the 
last member of an old esteemed family, 
her father, the late John McGuiggan, 
and brother.. Charles, having been con
tractors in St. John for some years ami 
gave employment to a large number of 
men; also her brother Edward, a well- 
known shipbuilder who built quite a 
number of vessels here in the palmy 
days of shipbuilding. The funeral took 
place on Thursday morning after sol
emn requiem mass in the Cathedral and 
the body was interred in the family 
vault in the old Catholic cemetery.

Be properly fitted with our Comfort Shoes, 
md, if necessary, use Scholl’s Remedies.

See Our Windows on Union St. and Main 
St. Stores

Why have corns, callous spots and cramp
ed toes. We have cured many foot troubles 
and can help you.

Alfred E. Jone;;, a well known resi
dent of Woodvillc Road, Lancaster, and 
formerly an employe of the City of St. 
John, died yesterday at his home after 
an illness of eight months. Mr. Jones 
was fifty-rfine years of age and is sur
vived by his wife, a daughter, three 
brothers and two sisters. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning from his 
late residence at 9 o’clock to the Church 
of tiie Assumption for high mass of 
requiem.

Mrs. Fannie B. Mahoney, widow of 
Charles H. Mahoney of Roxbury, Bos
ton (Mass.), and formerly of St. John, 
died on Sunday. Mrs. Mahoney was 
formerly Miss Fanie B. Barron.

-Mrs. Helen Caroline Courtney, mother 
of Eric Courteney, vice-president of. the 
Boston Buick Company, died on Mon
day at her home in Roslindale, Boston, 
following an illness of six months’ dura
tion. Her late husband, John J. Court
ney, was a nephew of the late Bishop 
Frederick Courtney of Nova Scotia. 
Mrs. Courtney was bom in London, 
and her maiden name was Dyer.

Mrs. Mtfry Jones, widow of Hon.
1 Thomas Rosnell Jones, a member of the 
legislative council of New Brunswick, 
and for years a prominent dry goods 
merchant of St. John, died yesterday at

SEE HERE
" j * There is no time like the present to have your heating system 

overhauled. Don't keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives; you’ll want it at its best then.

We can send an expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in proper condition.

Why Not Call Us Now? ’Phone Main 365

Philip Grannan, Ltd., s&s Main street
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

i
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We Are Showing All the
in

Ladies' Summer Ties, 
Oxfords and Pumps
High grade footwear, made 

in Canada, shown the same sea
son as in New York. A.A., A.,
B., C., D. and E. widths and
combination widths.

Black Ooze Calf Oxford Ties, 
Covered Louis Heels, Turn 
Soles $16.50

Brown Ooze Calf Southern 
. Ties, Covered Louis Heels, 

Turn Soles $17.50
Vici Kid Southern Ties, Cover

ed Louis Heels, Turn Soles,
$16.50

Patent Colt Newest Instep Ties, 
Covered Louis Heels, Turn 

$13.50
Patent Colt Cut Steel Trimmed 

Pumps, Covered Louis Heels, 
Turn Soles

Grey Ooze Calf Pumps, Cover
ed Louis Heels, Turn Soles, 

$15.50
Vici Kid Pumps, Covered Louis 

Heels, Turn Soles . .$12.75

Soles

$15.50

Dull Kid Newest Southern Tics, 
Military Heels, Welt Soles, 

$13.75
Patent Colt Oxford Tics, Mili

tary Heels, Welt Soles,
$11.50

Vici Kid Oxford Ties, Military 
Heels, Welt Soles . .$12.90

Patent Colt Southern Ties, 
Leather Louis Heels, Welt 
Soles $11.50

Dark Tan and Gun Metal Calf 
Semi Brogue Oxfords, Welt 
Soles .... $12.50 to $15.50 

Many Styles in Liberty Ties at 
* $8.65 and $10.25

Many Styles in Oxford Ties at 
$4.00, $5.25, $6.00, $6.50, 
$8.75 and $9.00.

Many Styles in Pumps at $5.75, 
$7.00, $8.00, $10.50 and 
$10.75.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post
Open Friday Nights and all day 

Saturdays until 10 p. m.

T
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Ginger SnapsI

More than mere “sweetening” is LANTIC Brown 
Sugar—it’s a luscious flavour! Pure as LANTIC 
Fine Granulated, this exquisite and health-giving pro
duct of the sun-flooded tropics has in each tiny particle 
the rich syrupy “bouquet” of the sugar cane.
And this delicious sugar flavour of the 
flavour to simple, substantial sweets. Very plain cakes and 
desserts lack zest and piquancy when made with whit® sugar. 
That bit of zest, that dash of piquancy—it comes with LAW 1IV 
Brown Sugar.
Brown Bread, Raisin Bread, Exquisite Soft Gingerbread, Spice 
Cakes and Cookies, Doughnuts, Fruit Cakes, Ginger Snaps and 
Wafers, Puddings with Old-time Sauces, Pies, Candies, Toffies, 
glorify them with LANTIC Brown! Luscious!

LANTIC Brown Sugar should really cost 
—if deliciousness is the true test of value—but you get f t for 
less. Your grocer has luscious LANTIC brown sugar only, in 
100-lb. sacks, but he will give you any quantity you ask for.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL

ZœiÊ0
Send for

luscious LANTIC 
Recipes

Learn what good things YOU can 
make with Brown Sugar. Send 
for useful LANTIC booklet 
“Grandmother’s Recipes.” Tells 
how to use LANTIC Brown for 
baking, desserts, pickling and 
candy making, also how to keep 
it “luscious.” Sent for a 2-cent 
stamp to cover, mailing.

m55€bS
gives character andcane

?

Brown Bread!
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What “luscious” means
The Standard Dictionary says:
"(Luscious, lush’as). Very grateful to the 
of taste; rich, sweet and delicious; hence, delight-

................................. to any sense, or to the
mind; as, luscious fruit, luscious odors, etc."
The Century Dictionary says:
"Very sweet, succulent or savory; delicious; 
very pleasant to taste; hence, extremely pleasing 
to any of the senses or to the mind, enti
cingly delightful, etc."
Webster's Dietionary says:
"Sweet; delicious; very grateful to the 
taste; toothsome, etc."
The Encylopaedic Dictionary says: 
"(Lus’cious.lusaslush). Very sweet; 
sweet in a great degree; delightful 
to the taste, etc.”
But LANTIC users say :
"Luscious mean 
Brown Sugar.”
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Borden Resigns MONTREAL 
NEW YORK

sociation or agreement among manufac- ' , x g m ■ g t 1
turers, dealers or producers for the pur-! jPARIo \ t I \ / A I II 11 J I 
pose, a the expense of the general public1 iLONDOM \r I V Vi^
of resrtaining trade, preventing competi- j 
tion or unduly enhancing the selling price 1 
of any article of commerce.

The principle of trade preference be
tween the different members of the Bri
tannic commonwealth should be main
tained and extended from time to time 
to such degrees as may be found prac
ticable. and consistent with Canadian in
terests. > r -

„ While a general revision of the Ca
nadian tariff based upon the'xforegoing 
considerations is due, it must be real
ized that, owing to the war, economic 
and commercial conditions the world 
round, have been profoundly disturbed 
and that, as a consequence it is neither * 
practicable, nor possible in the national 
or public interest to undertake such re
vision until a thorough enquiry is made 
to, ascertain the essential facts upon 
which tariff provisions must necessarily 
be based.

The maintenance and continued appli
cation. oF the principle of direct taxation 
yith a view to Increasing the national 
revenue derived from, this source.
National Expenditures,

Owing to the heavy financial burdens 
entailed by the war, and resulting from 
railway policies adopted in pre-war days, 
the general national interest demands 
the utmost economy in every, depart
ment of. government and effectual pro
vision for the gradual reduction of the 
war debt.

More comprehensive and effective 
methods of providing for the control of 
expenditures by parliament must be de
vised and adopted.
National Railways.

Recognition of the necessity under ex
isting conditions of amalgamating and 
unifying the various railway lines owned 
by the dominion with a view to eliminat
ing duplication and effecting economies 
in construction and administration. Effi
cient expert management and operation 
of the entire national railway system 
unfettered by partisan political interfer
ence. The fixing of a proper capitaliz
ation for the national railway system. ,
National Defence and Air Service.

The reorganization, upon a moderate 
scale, of the Canadian militia system, and 
the restriction of the permanent forces 
to such establishment as will constitute 
a nucleus for defense, maintain respect 
for constituted authority and ensure the 
public safety. The establishment and 
maintenance of an efficient nucleus of u 
Canadian air service so constituted and 
administered as to be available for either 
military or civil duties.

“Ex-members of the forces—Continua
tion of the policy of aiding ex-members 
of the forces to become satisfactorily 
established in the civil life of the com
munity.

Should experience show the necessity, 
further special consideration of claims 
made upon behalf of the disabled, or the 
dependents of those who have fallen, in 
order that the nation may discharge its 
full obligiations to those who have thus 
suffered.
Labor.

The enactment of such laws as will 
carry into effect the ideals and principles 
embodied in the treaty of peace.
Agriculture.

The inauguration of policies con
ceived with a view of increasing the 
agricultural production of Canada and 
of improving marketing methods and 
facilities in order to obtain the best net 
return to produce results.

With this object in view, and for the 
purpose of eliminating duplication of 
services and expenditures, the reaching 
of an agreement with the provinces re
specting the future activities of the fed
eral and provincial department of agri
culture.

Co-operation with the provinces in the 
direction of providing better rural cred
its and improved social conditions in 
rural communities.

The energetic promotion of immigra
tion. ,

Regulation and control of cold storage 
and refrigerating facilities so as to pro
vide for the satisfactory marketing of 
perishable products in the interests of 
both producer and consumer.

Co-operation with the provincial de
partments of agriculture in a united* ef
fort having for its object the improve
ment of the live stock and dairy indus
tries to the end that production may 
be increased and quality improved.

To further facilitate and encourage 
all phases (ft agricultural .production by 
investigation and experimental conven
tion.

" r ■ -r, ~

Announcement at Party Cau
cus Yesterday

o c>

The Tory 
Platform

Av? I
A Jj

uHon. N. W. Rowell Tenders 
Resignation as President of 
Privy Council.

ft
fjg.It fU j

r
Planks Adopted in 'Caucus 

Yesterday by "The Nation
al Liberal and Conservative 
Party/'

! x
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, July 1—With the announce
ment of the retirement of Sir Robert 
Borden definitely from their leadership, 
and with the consequent necessity of 
naming a new chieftain, together with 
all-important future policy of the party 
to be discussed, the caucus of govern
ment followers following prorogation 
here today will go down to posterity as 
one of the most momentous and signfi- 

\ cant events in the federal political his- 
- tory of Canada.

FAM-LY-ADEi
Vli 11

wa “punch” served at 
dances, receptions 

and social “get togeth
er.” FAM-LY-ADE m
most enticing and refresh
ing. Many hostesses 
blend the flavors, add 
cherries, oranges and 
other fruit.

‘(Really Delicious **

As ■ Ï K

)(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July I—The platform of the 

National Liberal and Conservative Party 
founded at the government caucus to
day, is as follows:
Constitutional.

Firm adherence to British connection 
In full confidence that Canada will find

use
fulness and influence as a member of the

MAVISStanding out with the retirement of 
Sir Robert Borden was the choice of a 
new name of the party. There were
many suggested, but the honor of being | its amplest scope for development, 
the sponsor for the successful one went 
to Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of immi
gration and colonization, whose choice 
v*s “The National Liberal and Con
servative Party," to be commonly known 
as “The National Party.” There was 
ho successor to Sir Robert Borden 
named. Sir Robert has promised to re
tain his seat in the house and to sup
port his successor to the 1 best of bis 
ability.

Among the cabinet members there is 
also an agreement to stand firmly by 
the man who is ultimately named by the 
whole of the government supporters.
Each member of the caucus is to sub
mit the name of the nominee in writing 
to Sir Robert. Talk around the corri
dors after the caucus indicated that the 
two most generally favored arc Sir 
Thomas White and Hon. Arthur Meig- ert Borden says:, 
hen.

!

few drops of 
Mavis Toilet water and a sprinkle 
of talc—and you are ready to 
motor off

Mavis talc will preserve all the 
youthful charm of your skin. Its 
cool, soothing touch will really de
light you.

No woman’s dressing table . is 
complete without these two. delight
ful adjuncts.

Before the opera

!

widely discussed.
Lomer Gouin and of G. H. Boivin, dep
uty speaker of the house, are suggested.

By those present at today’s historic 
caucus insistence is laid on the spirit of 
harmony which dominated the proceed
ings.

“The two groups have become one,” 
it was authoritatively stated.

It is proposed, in the formation of the 
new governmént to make a reduction in 
the number of portfolios.

The names of ■ Sir

IQuickly and economically made. 
Simple directions on every package. 
True fruit flavors. Your own sugar 
find pure table water the only other 
ingredients. Always ready to quench 
the greatest thirst.
Fine for flavoring cakes, puddings, 
ices, ice cream, etc.
FAM-LY-ADE is sold by grocers, 
druggists, confectioners and depart
ment stores.

z
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Press Comment,

X
The Montreal Gazette in editorial 

comment on the retirement of Sir Rob-
Made in Canada by

POWEIUKEACHIE LIMITED, TORONTO So Easy 
To Use

“Sir Robert Borden will go. down in 
A significant fact also is that prior to history as the great Canadian war min- 

rilie general caucus the Liberal-Unionists ister- ‘ 
jAield a gathering in camera and decided 

to stand by the man chosen by the 
■ larger gathering; also to agree to the 

fusion of the Liberal and Conservative 
Identities. Some members believe that 
|t will be easily possible to maintain the 
identity, of both sides or parties, 
resignation of the prime minister, which 
Is shortly to be placed in the hands of 
the governor-general, will necessarily be 
accompanied by that of all members of 
his cabinet. Hon. N. W. Rowell, presi
dent of the privy council, has already in- 

- timated that he does not feel that his 
mandate extends to joining in the form
ation of a new party.

* On being urged to reconsider his resig
nation, however, Mr. Rowell promised to 
consult with his friends and to com
municate his décision to the prime min
ister as, soon as possible. The sugges
tion is made that, should Mr. Rpwell 
retire, he may go to Washington as first 
Canadian minister. Representation of 
Quebec In the new government is being man.’

32 Glasses—35 CentsHe proved himself equal to an 
l that called for couraire, Da-occasion

tience, confidence and inflexible deter
mination. Not for one instant did Sir 
Robert waver. His sense of duty dom
inated Him; from the path he marked 
out there was no turning.

“From the sincerity of his motives, 
from his ardent loyalty, from his great 
attainments nothing can detract and in 
his quest for restoration ' of health he 
will carry the admiration, the gratitude 
and the hopes of the Canadian people 
that, unburdened of the strain of office, 
he will in many a coming year find that 
which he seeks."

The Toronto Mail and Empire says: 
“Canada is -the greater for having so 
great son as Sir Robert Borden. His 
part in the war was worthy of Canada 
and her heroic defenders. He served 
Canada In the decade of Its history most 
crcgvded with great events and he goes 
out of office with the greatest reputa
tion ever made by a Canadian states-

x-6

It is not injurious and 
does not stick in the deli
cate chasing.

There'are so many uses

VnThe over ail legislation; respect for the lights 
and powers of the yjvvjinces.
Citizenship.

The adoption of such measures as are 
necessary to maintain and protect the 
ideals of Canadian citizenship and co
operation with the provinces in tlieir 
efforts to Canadianize alien enemies. The 
fostering of Canadian as opposed to any 
class or sectional spirit and the elimina
tion of all prejudices that tend to retard 
or destroy national unity and develop
ment.

Britannic commonwealth with the status 
of a self-governing nation equal to that 
of the_other members. The maintenance 
off-the autonomy^ of Canada and its ex
isting rights and powers of self-govern
ment; the approval of the principle that 
no treaty, understanding or commit
ment which may involve the empire 
ought to be undertaken except after con
sultation and byr common consent in' the 
common interest. Approval of Canada’s 
membership in the league of nations and 
a firm determination to maintain our 
recognized status as a member of the 
league. The upholding by every means 
within the federal power of constituted 
authority throughout the dominion, the 
maintenance of parliamentary control

a
forefi
Ideal Silver 

CreamELI 4

the perfect silver polish. It contains neither grit nor acids to 
scratch or stain. It will not stick in the chasing, and gives a 
beautiful, lasting polish to your gold and silver ware. It also 
cleans cut glass, mirrors, brasses and Statuary. A cream you 
may safely use in cleaning your finest possessions.

Ask your dealer for a jar.

Ê
National Policies. mma ■

Practical application "uf the principle 
that parliament and government exist to 
make and administer laws for all the 
people and not for any particular class 
or section to the detriment of th^na- 
tion as a whole ; the carrying out \ of 
policies that are nation-wide In their ap
plication or effect and that look toward 
the growth and development of the 
whole of Canada and the prosperity and 
happiness of all its people.

The Tariff.
A thorough revision of, the tariff with 

a view" to the adoption 'of such reason
able measures as,: are necessary (A) to 
assist in providing adequate revenues, 
(B) to stabilize legitimate industries; (C) 
to encourage the establishment of sew 
industries essential to the economic de
velopment of the nation, (D) to develop 
to the fullest extent our natural re
sources, (E) to prevent the abuse of the 
tariff for the exploitation of the consumer 
and (F) to jafeguard the interests of the 
Canadian people in the existing World 
struggle for commercial and industrial 
supremacy.

As a means of raising revenue the 
tariff should be so adjusted as to place 
the chief burden upon those best able 
to bear it. Articles of luxury should be 
heavily taxed through the imposition of 
custom; end excise rates. Food com
modities and other necessaries of life, not 
produced or manufactured in Canada, 
should, if taxed at all, bear only such 
imposts as are necessary for revenue pur
poses. Those produced in Canada should 
be subjected to such customs duties only 
as may be necessary in the general na
tional interest to be determined after 
strict investigation from time to ime.

Apar from the question of revenue the 
tariff should have regard to the mainten
ance, stability and prosperity of Canadi
an enterprise in the development of all 
pur natural resources in lands, forests, 
mines, fisheries—as well as our agricul
tural and manufacturing industries.

Consideration must also be given to the 
importance of creating and maintaining 
conditions that will afford to Canadian 
industrial workers opportunities for 
steady and remunerative employment! 
and maintain proper and decent stands 
of living among our laboring population.

For the purpose of encouraging the 
fullest development of our natural re
sources the tariff should be so adjusted 
as to permit machinery and the imple
ments of production to be purchased at 
prices 'that will compare equitably with 
those paid in other countries for similar 
articles The revised tariff law should 
be so framed and administered as to 
eectively nft'revent any customs duty be
ing used to facilitate the formation or 
maintenance of ^ny combine, trust, as-

CANADIAN POLISHES, LIMITED, HAMILTON. CANADA
=

province of Canada in which such do
main is situated, subject to such reserves 
as may be deemed advisable in the pub
lic Interest. As regards the public do
main and all other natural resources 
outride the provinaes-and owned by the 
dominion, the adoption of such policies 
as will result m their use and develop
ment to the advantage of Canada as a 
whole.
Inland Waterways and Highways.

sary to improve navigation and cheapen 
transportation.

The carrying to completion of the pro
visions made by parliament for co-opera
tion with the provinces in thé matter of 
highways construction.

Poverty No Bar.
Mr. Watyrson. British member of par

liament for Kitering, was actually 
shunting cars three days before lie en
tered parliament. He says when he was 

Such further development of the exist- a child it was necessary for him to beg 
ing canal systems of Canada as is neces- his bread from door to door.

The Last Com
V

Whenyou end your comwith Blue- 
jay, it will be the last com you let grow.

You will knowhow to stop the pain. 
And how to quickly and completely 
end all corns.

There are millions who use Blue- 
jay now, and they never let a corn 
rémain.

a*

/ z

M\I » *

The new-day way
Blbe-jay is the new-daÿ way, the 

scientific method.
It was perfected in a laboratory 

world-famed for its surgical dressings.
,It is supplanting the many treat- 

ments which are harsh and inefficient
It has made paring as ridiculous 

as it is unsafe, for paring doesn’t ’ are ended in this way.
Don’t suffer corns. Don’t have 

your feet disfigured. They can be 
ended almost as easily as a dirt-spot 
on your face. They are just as inex
cusable.

Don’t' forget this. It means too 
much to you. /

Ask your druggist for Blue-jay.

t

©BAB 1120

What that com does all corns will 
do. Some 20 million corns a year

Foreign Trade.
Continued thorough study by com

petent experts of foreign markets and 
the opportunities therein for the' develop
ment and extension of Canadian trade.
Immigration.

A firm adherence of the principal that 
Canada as a self-governing nation had 
the absolute right to determine its own 
immigration policy.

The energetic promotion of immigra
tion of desirable classes of persons who 
wish to establish homes in Canada and 
to become loyal Canadian citizens.

The continuation and extension of the 
policy adopted to prevent the landing in 
Canada of mental or physical defectives, 
and of those whose ideals, customs and 
modes of life are such as to render them 
incapable of assimilation within a rea
sonable time.
Natural Resources and Conservation.

The transfer under fair terms and con
ditions of the remainder of the public 
domain held by the dominion to any

end corns.
Do this tonight:
Apply to a com a Blue-jay plaster 

or liquid Blue-jay—whichever you 
prefer.
r Mark how the pain stops. Then 
wait a little and the com will loosen 
and come out. /

t /

J^&Blue-jay
*C7**C/ Plaster or Liquid

j

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER * BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

x By “BUD** FISHERHERE’S A CHUNK OF ITMUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING ABOUT “SOB-STUFF,

I THAT'S. THE MATTER, 
JEFF OLD THING., j 

BAD NCUU5 FR6M J

You see , iM THE last] ' 
VERTS X.’AA GOMMA I 

I HAVE THE BRIDGE 
\ SWEPT AWAY BY A 
\ FLOOto1. OH, Boo J 

\ Hoo Hod_____ ^

NO1. IT’S THisl~ 
POETRY t’M I 
writing», mutt! • 
IT’S SO SM> I 

t CAN'T HELP L) 
CRYIN6Î t

HefcC/ Reat> it'. ]
(sniff;___y

? %
* 'OH,D£AR. - 

(sniff) 

OH, dear. •
: IT'S TOO 
V much 1

14 #\
'v

Z\
I’LL RANK vutTH Bill 

SHAKESPEARE AS A 
WRITER OF PocTRYI J/
MV LIFE HAS BEEN A j
SAD ONE, SO J

gonna write \■ V SAD POETRYj__J
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SALE $4.85
Black, Brown and Patent 

Leather Pumps, Louis and 

Military Heels, Replacement

Value $6.50 to $8.00.

Your best chance for money-saving by shoe buying 
is now at hand. We are selling shoes at $2.98, $3.85,
$4.85 to $8.98 that represent unusual values. #

We cannot describe them all, but we can say this: They're 
all new shoes, guaranteed to satisfy. You 
representation of them in our windows. Better walk arhund 
and have a look.

goodcan see a

mm2BK®
\ A /CASH STORE £>J
MJJsuperior FOOTWEAR^^

243 UNION StREET

■THE GIRL'S MAMIE WAS SALLY, HlS WAS ED. ’ 
HE WROTE her A mote; this tswHAT He SAR>; 
'Roses ARE RED, VIOLETS ARE BLUE. ? 
MEET ME ON THE BRIDGE AT HALF (

PAST TWO-. ------- WHAT D'YE NIE AM, !
SAD? "THts is Posrtively silly.

CauT THERE'S
1 another ueese

. \ TO IT, MUTT - 
\__booHoo Hoo.
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Five Fine 

Flavors

CHANCE
LEMON
LIME

CHERRY
RASPBERRY
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lMACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store. Open 8.30 a.m., CIo,e 6 p.m.-Friday Close 10 p.m—Saturday Close 1 p.m.THAT PICNIC

will be more enjoyable if you take along
of our

one HUNDREDS OF REMNANTS OFFEREDCARVEL MATTER!OUTING SETS Continuing throughout the sum- 
month* The Times will issue on

4

-INConsisting of two table covers, Twenty- 
X five Napkins

Price 25 Cents
They Save Laundry and Worry.

mer
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not hater than 4.80 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Further Statement of Interest j 
is Made in Parliament by j 

Minister of Railways. Semi-Annual Clearance Sale Today
These are allreprinted i On Friday we will offer hundreds of remnants at greatly reduced prices, 

good stock and excellent value.
REMNANTS of Prints, Ginghams, Madras, Mull, Muslins, Voiles, In(^^1^d^ Dep^tmJnt)

REMNANTS of Shaker, White Cotton, Roller Towelling, etc. (Linen Department)
REMNANTS of Serges, Skirtings, Plaids, Suitings, various lengths, etc. (Drew Goods Dept) 

REMNANTS of Crepe-de-Chines, Foulards, Paillettes, Duchess, etc. (Silk Department) 

REMNANTS of Ribbons, Hamburgs, Frillings, etc. (Ribbon Department)
REMNANTS of Cretonnes, Scrims, Marquisettes, etc. (House Furnishing Department)

In addition to what 
from Hansard last week concerning the j 

discussed in

was

insertion.
case of George Carvell as 
parliament by A. B. Copp and Hon. Mr. 
lteid, the following paragraph appeared 
in the report :

J. D. Reid—The hon- member also re
ferred to Mr. Carvell. Perhaps the lion- 
member would take the matter up with 
Mr. Carvell and see whether the- state- 

I inents I have made would not be satis
factory. If a commissioner were to go , 
to St. John we would require evidence ! 
to be taken from the general manager 
and the whole staff. It would take time j 
to have an investigation. If a commis
sioner did go, it would have to be dis
tinctly understood that it would only 
he for the purpose of clearing him from 

, the charge of being implicated in the | 
theft.

Mr. Copp—That’s all he asks for. j
Hon. Mr. Reid—I could not possibly 

agree on any terms to an investigation 
as to carelessness and so on, with a view t 
to reinstating him. I have great sym- 

family, who

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
à-100 KING STREET LOCAL NEWSSt John, N. B.The Rexafl Store it«if #

r> J

GAME TONIGHT.
St. Peter’s and the Alerts will meet 

tonight in the City League fixture on 
St. Pefier’s diamond. The game will 
start at 7.15 o’clock.

Open This Evening Until Ten—Cloied Tomorrow at One

Summer Hats on Sale
At Wonder Value Prices

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
CLEARANCE SALE ENDS SATURDAY.

PREPARE FOR INQUIRY 
William M. Ryan, who was appointed 

a commissioner by the New Brunswick 
government to investigate charges laid : 
against Liquor Inspector Dealings of j 
Aroostook, N. B., will leave on Monday 
to make arrangements for the enquiry.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Clark of Mecklenburg 
street in the loss of their youngest son, 
Stephen Edmund, who died on July 1, 

j aged three years and four months. He 
is survived by his parents, three broth
ers and three sisters.

Lisere Hats, Milan Hemp, Three-End Jap, Mohair, Milans and Novetly 
Braids in large and small shapes, Turbans, Sailors and Novelties, trimmed 
with Flowers. Feathers, Ornaments and Ribbon. The colors are Black, 
White, Sand, Taupe-in fact, all wanted colors. Most pleasingly priced.

Showing of Mohair and

' >

The GLENWOOD Rangepathy with any man with a 
is lying under a charge, or who feels 
that his reputation has been' injured. A 
man’s reputation is really what he prizes 
most. No amount of money is to be 
compared with a man’s reputation, and 
it is only on that ground an investiga
tion couid be considered. I have tried 
to do all I can publicly, by putting a 
statement on Hansard, to satisfy the 
people of St. John and Mr. Carvell and 
his family- I will try and consider the 
other request the hon. member has made.

May we call your special attention to our

For Coal or WoodMaline Trimmed Hats, priced $5 and up.
Ladies’ Panama Hats. 79 cts. Compare these with any in the city.

Ladies’ Tailored Sailors, $3. Black and all wanted colors.
a range for city or country use, theWhether you want 

GLENWOOD is the range to buy.
MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED HASLETT-LAKE

On the evening of Tuesday, June 29, 
in the rectory of St. Mary’s church, when 
Rev. R. T. McKim united in marriage 
Elena Bertha Lake, second daughter of 
George Lake, R.C.O.C., and Ralph E. 
Haslett, son of Captain A. W. Haslett 
of High street. Mr. and Mrs. Haslett 
will reside at 92 Adelaide street.

fire box that will . ^When fitted' for wood it has a large roomy 
take a stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoir 
which holds several gallons arid will boil water quickly.

- St. John, Moncton Amherst Sydney

[DITORS EXPRESS 
APPRECIATION

It will pay you to see the GLENWOOD before you buy.

A Sale of Children’s

Straw Hats
D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.\IS SENTENCED.

A thirteen-year-old girt who was ar
rested some time ago on a charge of 
stealing a pocketbook and who was re
manded to the Home of the Good Shep
herd,- was brought back to the court 
for sentence as she was reported acting 
badly in the home. The magistrate im
posed a sentence of five years in the 
home.

Glenwood Ranges J’Phone 1545

Letter to C. B. Allan, Tourist j — 
Association Secretary, from ' ^ 
Recent Party of Visitors, j

July 2, *20Open Tonight Till 10 p.m. Close Saturday at 1 p.m:<r Mark Down Sale
Silk Dresses

$295â

Regular 75c. and $1.00 Ready-to-wear Straws, 

NOW ON SALE AT

That the members of the National. 
Editorial Association of America, who [ 
were guests of the city a short time ago, 
were pleased with their reception and) 
what they saw here, is expressed in a ; 
letter of appreciation received today by 
C. B. Allan, secretary of the New ] 
Brunswick Tourist Association. The let
ter is as follows:—

En Route at Windsor, Out.,
June 29th, 1920.

New Bruns-j

BASEBALL.
St. Peters junior team defeated the 

Junior Wolves in a closely contested 
game on St. Peter’s diamond yesterday 
morning, 10 to 9. The batteries were: 
Moore, McCarthy and Rolston for the 
winners ; Kennedy, Burtt and Burke for 
the losers. In the evening they defeated 
the S. P. A. team by a score of 8 to 6. 
Tlie batteries were: McCarthy and 
Moore for the winners; Beshara and 
Ritchie for the losers.

1
\

t <50 Cents v
à

SEE OUR WINDOW—- Mr. C. B. Allan, secretary
wick Tourist Association, St. John I 
N. B.: ' ,

Dear Mr. Allan,—- . i
The reception tendered to the Nation

al Editorial Association of America while | 
guests in vour community was one of i 
such cordiality and so strtmgly express-) 
ed your feelings of friendship that, we 
wish you to know that we appreciate 
most heartily the many fine things you i 
did-for us.

You and your committee left nothing | 
undone to make our stay a pleasant one 1 
and w'e carried away memories of St. j 
John that will never be forgotten. j

Y......  cordiality in particular has had !
much to do with giving us new ideas | 
concerning the relations of Canada to j 
the citizens of the States; it has done] 
much towards cementing that friendship ; 
more closely, a friendship that will ai- j 
ways endure and will grow more intense 
as time goes on.

Through your zealous solicitude for v.s 
and your pronounced endeavor to show ( 
us the advantages and vast resources of ; 
the Dominion, we leave for our homes 
with a far broader knowledge of the in
dustrial and social life in Canada than 
we possessed before.

We are confident that our sojourn in 
the dominion will bind more closely- by j 
ties of lasting fraternity the peoples of 
these tw|o great countries whose inter
ests are so largely mutual. Though we 
live under separate flags, may our hearts ; 
always beat as one.

Yours sincerely,
WILL WILKE,

:

F. S. THOMAS A SOCIAL SHOWER.
An enjoyable evening was spent at 

Hie home of Mrs. Edward Hayman, 217 
Carmarthen street on Tuesday evening, 
when g large number of friends of Mrs. 
G. Hayman gathered and tendered her 
a novelty shower. > She was the re
cipient of numerous beautiful presents, 
including cut glass, silver and linen. An 
enjoyable time was had in games and 
music- The presentations were made 
by Sergt. G. R. Baxter. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hayman responded in a few well 
chosen remarks.

A .
539 to 545 Main Street

1

Formerly Priced Up to $50r BEING COMFORTABLE IS MAINLY 
A MATTER OF CLOTHES

Its the coolly dressed man who is calm and 
comfortable In summer—and the man who 

to be always on time and never rushed- 
Nothing quite so uncomfortable feeling as 

heat; so why not side step old sol’s rays by 
dressing for the occasion.

P Taffetas.Messalines,fjPpjP Crepe-de-Chine
Taupe, Navy, Brown, Copen., Burgundy, Black, Grey, Sand 

Never is there a doubt as to the correctness of style of dresses from the 
Women’s Shop—and the original low prices make an offering such 
this doubly interesting. There are only^ a few of these dresses, so in
terested women should visit the Women s Shop early.

A

Ü V:j
seems

INSPECTION OF CADETS.
Lieut.-Colonel A. S. Snow, organizer 

and inspector of cadet corps in the pro
vince, returned on Wednesday from 
Fredericton, St. Andrews and St. 
Stephen where he has been on an in
spection tour of cadet corps. The in
spection at the Boy’s Industrial Home 
took place this afternoon. The lads 

well trained and did excellent 
work. This inspection ends the annual 
inspection of cadets in the province who 
are competing for a share in the Strath- 
eona trust.

as
I am showing some 

extra fine suits for 
summer wear just now 
and at the right price. SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

58-57*59 KING STREETOAK HALL<K,
were

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF
*

Clean, Cool, 
Refreshing,

Reed Furniture

MRS. SARAH J. KIRK.
At an early hour this morning Mrs. 

Sarah J. Kirk, widow of Thomas Kirk, 
passed away, aged eighty-four years. 
She had been a life long resident of 
Bayswater, Kings county, but had been 
living with her son for the last three 

She leaves to mourn two sons.

Tulip Special \>-tShe’ll MFLike m f'

President.
G. M. SCHLOSSER,

Secretary.I
Ice Cream.A novel Roval Garden dainty, in which Strawberry 

Fruit Dressing and Strawberry Cream—made with luscious 
ripe fruit—are delightfully blended; and form a ruling favorite 
of the new menu at the

years.
James Kirk of this city and John of 
Pawtucket, K. I-, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Wesley Snider of Providence, R- 1-, 
Mrs. James Miller of Bayswater and 
Miss Annie of this city. The funeral 
will be from her son’s residence, 274 
Main street at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Inter
ment will be made at Bayswater.

J F. JENKINS.
I, S. WHITCAMP, 
GEO. W. MARBLE. 
GEO. P. COLLINS. |

usd

Igrape arbor Reed furniture seems to throw a 
cool, sweet, ocean breeze into any 
room in which it holds sway—and 
with the mercury going towards the 
top of the thermometer this means 
much. /

This store is ever replete in its 
showing of Reed furniture and in all 
popular designs and colors.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
EIGHTEEN INI ■

POLICE COURTABOUT MIDDLE OF JULY
The information and ^vire^ranch ^ isone's> box in the police court ; 

of the D. S. C. R. at 150 Pnnce Willtam nQt large enough this morning to]
street will close about the middle of the eighteen persons arrested by
month, and the officer in charge. Major ^ theholiday, and it was '
F. H. Rowe, will be transferred to ne(.e’sarv to utjjizc the chairs occupied j 
another branch of the department. 1 he ^ spectators. Angus Williams was , 
employment office of the department a , with being drunk and also with 
was closed on Wednesday, June 80, and bridge pToperty in Douglas
Harry Heans, who was in charge, has : Caretaker Shanks, of the bridge ]

ibeen transferred to Fredericton, where aien .e. c said the ac
| he will take up thei duLes of ‘ndustria fence. Williams

| thTemployment offief udil be carried on pleaded guilty to both charges and was
! by Major Rowe and a stenographer until remanded charged with be_ j
the service branch closes^ j ; drunk and having liquor in his j

] lost oSTmcus CAME

mouniuig me i ® f visit i was also remanded.earned dollars as a result of the visit charged with drunkenness
of a circus yesterday, said Commissioner ^d iUy a„d were remanded. The 
Thornton this morning. It appears that q\,stioncd them and found ■
a thriving business was done with a ™af,st ate 2ad paid from eighty-five j > 
block game which was operated on the * « t > P “stuff." One of the
grounds, and the commissioner on one too sick to appear in court,
or two cases succeeded in having an _ _____________

4-

A

Possibly we can assist you to en
joy the warm months by making 

in the direction of fur-suggestions
niture. C- -A?-

No obligation entailed in a call 
anyway. , *

X

c
91 Charlotte Street

A “Woodyatt”

An Even, Well-Kept Lawn
adds vastly to the appearance of the home. 1 he smooth. 
effect so much desired is only possible by the regular us o ® 
oughly dependable Ldwn Mower whiqh we offer in the old reliaDle 
-•Woodvatt" and “Star" makes, at the following

PRICES u . , , ,
"Woodyatt” easy running, quick cutting, with blades that hold

their edge a long time. tin on
12 inch.....................................................................

......... ....::::::::::: H
reliable, but with fewer blades and smaller wheels.

..... $ 9.011
’............ 9.60
............  10.50

amount of money refunded to players 
who had lost.. Sergeant Detective Power 

i and Detectives Donahue and Biddis- !
dly ancTreporied'rv^yThTÙg Triy qulèfi |Large Increase in Customs 

The commissioner said that the fact! Receiots at This Port, 
that the circus was showing in the j F
county made it difficult to police the Customs receipts here For June show 

j grounds. ! an increase of $299,264- M over the cor-
-------  . ! responding month in 1919. 1 his is one

, an INTERESTING VISITOR. of the largest increases recorded since 
| j. David Fraser, who lias been spend- ! the opening of the fiscal year. 1'he fig- 

time in Nova Scotia will nr- j ures are as follows i

GAIN $300,000

I
“Star,” very

12 inch
14 inch..........
16 inch ..........

i

ing some
rive in St. John this afteroon for a three- ,

He is superintendent and.Duties 
of the Welcome Hall Mission, Sick mariners' fees

Sales ...........................
Excise ........................

1920.
.■5686,404.78 

364.90 
11,196.46 
40,098.52 ,

—ALSO—
The “Majestic,” ball bearing, 16 in. blades cfi’TTON
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO 1 HE LAWN MOM EH[SEL I ION 

Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close aUl p_ m on Saturdays. 
Open Friday evenings till 10 o qjock.

days visit.$25.60
! manager
j Montreal. Mr. Fraser arrived in Mon- 
I treal as a tramp, after having spent a 
1 large fortune in dissipation. He visited 
I the Welcome Hall Mission,
I verted, and made that mission his life 
work. Rev. R. Johnston, pastor of the 
Xmerican Presbyterian church recently 

■ said of him:—“There has been no
to Montreal than th-

■>
$738,064.66 ;was con-W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays.

V. 1919.
............$435.397 31

572.56 
2,830.39

Duties
Sick mariners’ fees ..........
Excise .......................................Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.
greater blessing 
cominir of David Fraser.” $438,80^26

1
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Are you noting the 
extra values on Dining 
Sets showing in out 
window?

1

PLEASE NOTE THIS!

tii

It’s Very Regrettable Thai Wednesday Was Wet
Because you could not shop as" conveniently as you might h
__possibly you didn’t shop at all. Nevertheless you can still
buy your Mid-Summer attire most economically on either 
Friday or Saturday as page 2 will convince you.

ave
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I■Sgi; ÿSatsuo Akidluki, formerly Japanese 
Ambassador to Vienna, and one of the 
legal advisers of Japanese Peace Delel 
gallon in Paris.

Satsuo Akidluki, formerly Japanese 
ambassador to Vienna, and one of the 
legal advisers of Japanese Peace Dele
gation in Paris.

Rafael Altamira, professor of law in 
Madrid University; senator.

Clovis Bevilacqua, professor of law and 
legal adviser to the minister of foreign 
affairs, Brasil.

UNSELFISHNESS WILL GOOD THi
SPELLS PROGRESSWIN ON EVER TO THEATRES OF Lost—Crystal Beach, July 1, old silver ! 

watcli engraved monogram back. Re- 1 
ward if returned to Times office.

i*?v
* *

Picnic at Seaside, Saturday. Band ; 
Saturday night.m Eaton’s Bootery, Forced to 

Seek Larger Quarters, Now 
at 207 Union Street.

i Those Who Have Been In-Votes of Men and Women Who 
Are Willing to Sacrifice Their 
Own Preference that the Prov
ince May Be a Better Place to 
Live in Will Defeat Light 
Wines and Beers.

m Wanted—Young lady for responsible 
position, good salary- Royal Hotel.

5867-7-6.

vited by League of Nationsm THE SWEET O’ THE YEAR.to Plan Its Organization. •
SAIL ON KENNEBECCASIS. ! The HaSue- J,me 8— (Associated Press 

On Saturday, July 3, Dream leaves at i Correspondence)—The twelve distmgu- 
2 o’clock, daylight, for Perry’s Point and | ished international jurists, among them 
intermediate stops. Reduction on re
turn tickets. Steamer leaves at 8 p. in
fer Long Reach.

DR. JEKYLL; MR. HYDE
The upland hills are green again;
The river runs serene again;
All down the miles 
Of orchard aisles
The pink-lip blooms are seen again;
To garden close
And dooryard plot
Come back the rose
And bergamot.

The ardent blue leans near again. 
The far-flown swallow is here again; 
To his thorn bush 
Returns the thrush,
And the Painted-Wings appear again,
In young surprise
The meadows run
All starry eyes
To meet the sun.

m>.

Shown Unique for the Last 
Times Today and Tomor
row.

TVS' . We’re all out for a bigger St. John and 
so it is with pleasure that we note ex
pansion of business and industry, one of 
the surest signs of community growth. 
Here is a concrete example, which may 
be accepted not only as instancing im
provement in St. John conditions but as 
a tribute to private business acumen 
and satisfaction of the people in their 
trading with the firm referred to.

This is Eaton’s Bootery, established 
only two years ago by Messrs. Max and 
Morris Komiensky at 205 Union street 
and already forced to seek larger quar
ters because of steady expansion of busi
ness.

The basic idea upon which the busi
ness was founded was this: to give to 
the women of St. John a shoe store de
voted solely to their needs, thus afford
ing to them a greater confidence* and 
freedom in making their footwear selec
tions. That this feature has the hearty 
endorsement of lady shoppers is evi
denced in the need of larger quarters for 
the Eaton Bootery. This they have se
cured and after today will occupy the 
store a( 207 Union street, next door to 
their former place of business.

piiir
Elihu Root of the United States, invited 
by the executive council of the League 
of Nations to plan the organization of 
the new Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice, constitute an impressing 
array of the world’s most competent au
thorities on quèstions of international 
legislation. Those who accepted the in
vitation gathered here in mid June to 
undertake the task. Those invited were:

Baron Descamps, Belgian Minister of 
State; professor of interlational law at 
Louvain University; member of the per
manent court of arbitration of the 
Hague ; and secretary-general, formerly 
president, of the Institute of Internation
al Law and writer on international ques
tions.

M. Drago, formerly foreign minister 
of the Argentine Republic. While hold
ing that office he sent to the Argentine 
minister in Washington instructions 
known as the Drago Doctrine (1902). He 
was formerly judge in Argentina; one 
of the arbitrators nominated by agree
ment between Great Britain and the 
United States in the North Atlantic 
fisheries arbitration, The Hague (1910) ; 

of the Argentine delegates to the

■ ..

S >>■.IE mi, -
■ :

The voters of this province will have 
an opportunity on July 10 to display 
their patriotism and unselfishness. Many 
men who are not opposed to beer and 
liquor will vote for prohibition and 
against the sale of wine and beer tie- 
cause they know that total prohibition 
will make this province a better place 
in which to live. They are going to for
get their own preference for the general 

| good. They know that social and econo
mic conditions are improved by the ab
sence of liquor. They know that pro
hibition is good for every business but 
the liquor business. They know that a 
dry province is the best in which to 
bring up a family. They know that 
prohibition lessens crime and reduces 
taxes. They know that in a few years 
prohibition will be almost general every
where—(Advt.)

i RACES AT MOOSEPATH.
Don’t miss the horse races at Moose- 

path. Saturday, July 8, 2.80 p.m. includ
ing three classes, also a matched race 
as follows; free-for-all, class B. mixed, 
colt race.

The presentation of “Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde,” which is having a pheno
menal showing at the Unique, will be 
shown for the last times today and to- 

The story is well presented

? -

The rumors of ill health of Pope 
Benedict may be set aside by this photo 
of HU Holiness taken during the recent 
Joan of Arc Canonization in Rome.

morrow.
by the Pioneer and Sheldon Lewis, the 
eminent tragedian, plays the dual role. 
Four shows daily ; matinee at 3 and 8.80. 
Evening 7 and 8.80. Same prices.

Picnic at Seaside, Saturday. Band 
Saturday night.

THE COLLEGE INN 
CONTINUES ITS

A

WAR TAX STAMPS.
The special war revenue act as relat

ing to war tax stamps is applicable to 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, bank 
overdrafts and stock transfers, and ef
fective from yesterday.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Warm runs young blood in the veins 
again,

And warm loves flood in the rains again ; 
Earth, all aflush 
With the fecund rush,
To her Heart’s Desire attains again; 
While stars outbeat 
The exultant word—
“Death’s in defeat 
And Love is lord.”
—By Charles G. D. Roberts, in “Today,” 

London.

BIRTHS All prohibition workers of Guys ward 
are requested to meet at Carleton Meth
odist church school room tonight at 8 
o’clock.■SULLIVAN—On June 30th, 1920, at 

B4 Brooks street, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Sullivan, a son.

STYMBST—On June 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira A. Stymest of Fairville, a
daughter.

NOBLE—On July 1, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Fred Noble, 1 Havelock street, 
west, a daughter—Florence Marie.

QALLAGHER—At St. John Infirm
ary, on June 26, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Gallagher, a son.

LANDSDOWNE WARD.
A meeting of the electors of Lands- 

downe ward will be b®ld in the school
room of the Douglas avenue Christian 
church this evening at 8 o’clock to com
plete organization work.

THE COLLEGE INN one
Second Peace Conference at The Hague, 
and member of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration of The Hague.

Professor Fadda, professor of Roman 
Law at Naples University.

M. Fromageot, legal adviser to the 
French foreign minister; member of the 
Permanent Court of Arbitration of The 
Hague, and delegate to the second Hague 
Peace Conference.

M. Gram, formerly a judge on 
mixed tribunals in Egypt; former mem
ber of the Supreme Court of Norway ; 
minister of state at Stockholm before the 
severance of the union between Norway 
and Sweden ; member of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration at The Hague and 
member of the Institute of International 
Law.

Doctor Loder, member of the Cour de 
Cassation of the Netherlands.

Lord Philtimore, English Privy Coun
cillor; a Lord Justice of Appeal (1913- 
1916) ; president of the International 
Law Associatidh (1905-1908) ; author of 
publications on ecclesiastical and inter
national law and “Three Centuries of 
Treaties of Peace and their Teaching.. 
(1917); president of Committee of In
quiry appointed by the British govern
ment on the subject of the League of 
Nations.

Elihu Root, former secretary of state, 
United States; president of the Ameri
can Society of International Law; mem
ber of the Permanent Court of Arbitra
tion of the Hague, senior counsel for the 
United States in the North Atlantic 
Fisheries Arbitration at the Hague 
(1910) ; member of the Alaskan Bound
ary Tribunal and head of special Unit
ed States Misison to Russia (1917).

M. Vesnitch, Ambassador Extraordin
ary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slov
enes at Paris.

Proprietor and Founder Still 
Pulling the Strings — A 
New Department. SALE $8.98INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting, Monday 

evening, July 5, 8 p.m. Atlantic Stan
dard time, in rooms, 14 Canterbury 
street. A full attendance of the mem
bers is particularly requested as busi
ness of the utmost importance will have 
to be dealt with. By order of the 

■ president. 5862-7-6.

The article in this morning’s paper 
about the new management of the deli
catessen department of the College Inn 
was doubtless misleading. In fact, the 
anxiety of many of their customers kept 
the phones at 105 Charlotte street buz- 
zin- incessantly. v

No—there has been no change of the 
paramount directorship of this new and 
wonderfully popular store. There has, 
however, been an appreciable addition to 
the delicatessen section of the store. That 
is, however, but part of the originator’s 
scheme of perpetual motion in the direc
tion of supreme quality and service.

Still opposite the Dufferin Hotel—still 
under the same flag.

Now under new management, this de
partment has something worthy of a 
visit. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf
ferin Hotel. Come in. >

the4’. Lot of Men’s Boots,
in Black and Mahogany > 
shade, including^ 
“Hartt” and '"Just 
Wright” Lace Mahog
any Boots, Replacement 
Value $ 1 3.00 to $ 19.00 .

MARRIAGES !
HUGHES-McCAVOUR—At the resi

dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh .L. McCavour, 57 King street 
West St. John, on June fO, 1920, MlSs 
Hazel Wightman McCavour and John 
Richard Hughes of St. Johif were united 
in marriage by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A- 

ANDRBWS-CAPSON—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Capson, 84 Autumn street, on June 
30, by the Rev. Moorehead Legate. D. 
John Andrews to Stella Louise Capson, 
both of St., John.

MfcMASTER-DOHERTY — On June 
St. James’ church, Broad street, 

iuiam John McMaster of Fairville and 
në, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
exander Doherty of 138 Britain street, 
f united in marriage by the Rev. H. 
Jodiy.

PAMDENAC CLUB MEETS.
At the annual meeting of the Panj- 

denac Outing Association, Frank Lewis 
was elected president and W. W. Walker 
vice-president for this year. Arrange
ments are being made by the associa
tion for the purchase of certain lots for 
the erection of a clubhouse and tennis 
courts. A large swimming raft for the 
beach has already been procured.

CAMP MATTERS.
137 Cadet Corps, Knox church will 

meet at Armory, Monday evening, 
July 5 at 8 o’clock to make arrangements 
for camp. By order, W. H. Vail, in
structor.

B \i5SG1-T-5
ZYou'll never spend $8.98 for more real value. Ideal 

shoes for men who want comfort, good looks and real
ST. MALACHI’S CADETS.

No. 735 Company St. Malachi Cadet 
Corps will parade at St. Malachi’s school 
at 7.30 p.m., July 2nd, to prepare for 
camp at Sussex. All ranks are notified 
to attend this parade. H. Baxter, Capt*, 
G. T. Clarke, Lieut.

PERSONALS
A. B. Addy fiHS^e# tb*the city 

| last evening after a trip to St. Stephen. 
S S Bathurst, 8,180 tons, from Sierra ■ Rev. Robert A. Colpftts, jjagtor of the 

Leone, Cgptain Pantin. • V, I First Methodist church ot ^Somerville
Sell Maid of v8r«pl, 387' tons, from I (Mass.) and his family a tiffed yester- 

Barbadosi Captain C'A Oikle. I day at their summer home in Bloom-
Arrived July 2. I field, Carleton county, to spend a vaca-

Coastwise—Sch Snow Maiden, 46 tons, i tion of a month or more. They motored 
from Grand Harbor, Captain J W Fos- from Massachusetts, 
ter; gas sch OroUhyÉtekha, il tons,from Mr. and Mrs. William A. Wood-
Hampton, N S, Captain Thus. Milner.

Cleared July 2.
Coastwise—Sch Snow Maiden, for j Tuesday night at the home of their son, 

Grand Harbor; gas sch Oronliyatekha, ! Clarence N. Woodworth, in Somerville 
for Hampton, N S; str Robt G Cann, j (Mass.) Mr. Woodworth was born in 
111 tons, for Westport, Captain E F i Nova Scotia and his wife in St. John. 
Peters. * i C. J. Brooke of Columbus, Georgie,

accompanied by his wife and children, is 
at the Royal.

Mrs. Bradshaw Fullard and daughter 
i of Toronto are at the Royal.

John Thornton, commissioner of pub- 
MARINE NOTES. lie safety, and Sergeant Detective John

The steamer S. S. Bathurst arrived x. Power returned to the city yesterday 
in port last night from Sierra Leone, from Moncton, where they attended the 
We»t Africa, in ballast. She will load convention of the Police Constables’ As- 
deals here for the United Kingdom. She sociation of Canada, 
is In command of Captain Pantin. She J. E. Quinn and his son. Paul C. 
encountered fine weather on the long Quinn, returned to the city last evening 
passage to this port. The vessel is con- after a pleasant visit to Boston and New 
signed to J. T. Knight & Co. York.

The British schooner Maid of Brazil Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Elworthy and their 
arrived in port last night from Bar- son Charles of 85 Duke street left yester- 
bados with 832 puncheons of molasses, day on the Montreal train to sail on the 
125 barrels and 136 half barrels. She S. S. Minnedosa for England, where they 
is consigned to Nagle & Wigmore.

The Canadian Government Merchant'
Marine liner Signaller is due to s.iil to
morrow for Havana with a large gen
eral cargo.

LATE SHIPPING service. . Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with every pair. 
We are just as anxious as you are to give you an exact fit.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived July I.
/ Dr. G.

Many others at $5.50, $6.85 to $12.95.iit
The New Bodes

You’ve Looked For 
Await You Now at 

McDonald’s Library
Slippy McGee (M. G. Oenler) ; 

Fruit of the Desert (Richard Barry) ; 
Whispers (Ivouis Dodge), The Man 
With the Rubber Soles (Sir Alex. 
Bannerman) ; The Grey ÿlask 
(Wadsworth Camp).—McDonald’s 
Trending Library, 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 1273.

mmams
\ A/CASH STORE/OJ
VJ ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

DEATHS
worth of East Boston, observed the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on■ X,. v

SULLIVAN—At the residence of her 
>ther-in-law, James T. Riley, 49 Pet- 

s street, on June 30 1920, Sarah J. 
Sullivan, eldest daughter of the late 
John and Bridget Sullivan, of Upham, 
Kings Co., leaving one brother and one 

iter to mourn.
Funeral took piece this morning after 

requiem high mass at the Catholic 
church, Upham, by Rev. H. L. Cough-

243 UNION STREET
s

FOREIGN PORTS
Antwerp, July —-Sailed, stror Gram

pian Ganger, (Br.), Montreal.
1Si 9

1¥W ■■ *•Ian.
BANNISTER—On July 1, 1920,

Ledna Patricia, only daughter of Mr.- and 
Mrs. Janies H. Bannister, 20 Chapel 
street, aged ten months.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 p. m.
CLARKE—At the General Public 

Hospital on July 1, Stephen Edmund, 
youngest son of Walter and Clara Clarke, 
age three years and four months.

Funeral private this afternoon at

/

You

Q.

1____.......  i»T'»lUk
2.30. A

McPHERSON—a t his home at Grand 
jiaf, N. B., on June 30, after a short 

Thomas James McPherson of this 
city, leaving a loving wife,-son, daughter 
and one brother to mourn.

Service on Saturday at, his late resi
dence, Grand Bay, at 2.45 p.m., follow
ing the arrival of the 1.25 train from St. 
John. Body will be conveyed by motor 
to Fernhill cemetery.

JONES—A t his residence in Wood- 
vllle road, Lancaster, on July 1, Alfred 
E. Jones, in the sixtieth year of his age, 
leaving his wife, one daughter, three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral oil Saturday morning at nine 
o’clock from his late residence to the 
Church of the Assumption for high mass 
of requiem.

STRAIGHT—On June 29, Merville 
Arthur, infant son of, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
M. Straight, 48 Millidge Avenue.

KIRK—On July 2, 1920, Sarah J. 
Kirk, widow of Thos. Kirk, aged eighty- 
four years, leaving two sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from tile residence of his son, 
James,. 274 Main street, at two p.m. 
Sunday 

JON

i will visit relatives and friends.
! Mrs. E, Sparkes left on last Tuesday 
evening on a visit to Toronto.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned home last 
evening from Shediac where he spent

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING. Chief of Police J. J. Smith, returned 
Bangor Commercia Surrounded by home this afternoon from Moncton 

children and grandchildren and by three wfoere he attended the convention of 
of the participants in the wedding half- cjjjef constables association of Canada, 
a-century ago, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Master T. T. Stears, who recently un- 
Atkinson celebrated their golden wad- derwent an operation in the General 
ding anniversary at their home, 197 Pond pub 1 j<- Hospital, is doing as well as can 
street, Biddeford, on Sunday. Mr. and expected
Mrs Atkinson were married in the Me- Dr Harold A Murphy and Mrs. Mur- 
thodist Episcopal church at Sackville, N. ^ 0f Jamaica Plains, Mass., are visit- 
B fifty years ago. After the wedding. f ' Dr Murphy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
they made their home in New Brunswick G= Murphy, 308 Rockland road, 
where Mr. Atkinson was engaged in Mjfs Minnie Kennedy is to leave to- 
farming and in the saw rndt business In , morrow for Winthr0P) Mass., where she 
1886 they came to Biddeford, where they ; has „ ted a jt&n wiU a promin. 
have since lived, __________ ent ftrrJ *

who have no city homes and are 
turning into your lodging place nightly on an empty 
stomach—to you who are living in the country for 
the summer and come into town daily—and to you 
who know the trouble and inconvenience of packing 
that hamper for the picnic, excursion or fishing trip.

rapidly tiring of

\
I
I j

ssen «

•j
0 o

Will help you out !o\
j:

Home Baked 
Beans

A Meaty Treat
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and|. Mrs. A. Leon Moss of Sussex J YACHT AT HALIFAX,

announce the engagement of their sister, i Gordon Henry, aged nineteen, was 
Marjorie Boulton M illis, to Janies Her- drownfd in the yacht races at Halifax 
bert Kirk, of Bath, N. ■ B„ formerly of ; yesterday. He and his friend. Michael 
Sussex. Marnage to take place quietly pWyer> were aboard the yacht Chum- 
in Amherst on August 2. ! When they were off Cape Pleasant a

Mr. and Mrs- Warren S. Mason, Head I squan sprang up and the yacht jibed- 
of Millstream, N ■ B., announce the en- xhe boom struck both boys, knocking 
gagement of their second daughter, Lva j Henry overboard and Dwyer into the 
Elizabeth, to Harold M. McFarland, for- bottom of the boat. Henry was drowned 
merly of Havelock, N. B., marriage to before help could reach him. 
take place at an early date.

Jellied Pork Tongue and Jellied Beef 
Tongue will open your eyes—especially 
imported from Upper Canada.

IDROWNED FROM
•liL

Yes—the real home-oven product at 

prices just as attractive as the unsatis
factory canned preparations, and also—

1\ ■ V
Macaroni and

Cheese Loaf
/71

IES—At Montreal, July 1, Mary 
Doney, widow of Hon. ThomasJane

Rosenell Jones, of St. John.
,Funeral service at St. Paul’s church, 

Ag*. Saturday afternoon at three
A popular luncheon treat, unexcelled 

for flavor and lasting delightfulness; 
also imported Frankforts and real Dill 
Pickles, Bailed Ham, etc. A complete 
list of supreme substance and delicious- 
ness in paramount prepared foods.

Just the thing to complete a happv 
home-sweet-home bean supper. And w«. 
also supply the finishing touches. 
French Pastry, Cake, Pies and Wonder
ful creations hitherto unknown to St. 
John.

ilWALTERS—At tha General Pub
lic Hospital on July 1, 1920, Charles C. 
Walters, late of Barbados, only son of 
John and the late Elizabeth Walters, 

a father and one sister to 1COMING TO CANADA.

7”
; leaving 
' mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of James W. Bourne, 69 Spar 
Cove road. Friends invited.

4
try the great combination of PurityYou will also visit our Soda Fount and 

Ice Cream quality with College Service and dependability.1
ÉltilE!gÿj$‘ e, '<

The College Inn>

FUNERAL NOTICE

5^^Members of the Knights of Pythias 
will meet Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
"dock at 308 Brussels street to attend 
he funeral of their late brother,

J. F. McCAIN,
ember of St. John Ix>dge, No. 30.

By order,
J. MOULSON, K. of R. and S„ 

New Brunswick Lodge.
R. MURRAY, K. of R. and S„ 

Union I/odgc.
E- S. WATTERS, K. of R. and S. 

St. John Lodge.
MR. ALLAN, K. of R. and S„ 

Carleton Tower Lodge.

Get the Delicatessen Habit
ÀI,

iiIÜI
F. Crosbie Roles, honorary secretary 

of Empire Press Union of England, who 
will be one of the delegates attending 
the Imperial Press Conference in Can
ada next month.

Builds Health
for it contains just 
the food elements
nature requires.

Grape-Nuts
Food for Workers 
Needs no sugar

Theresa Reason
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W$z ^timing Worn# Star

POOR DOCUMENTil

105 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Opposite

The Dufferin Hotel
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&SOAP %

The Principal Measures Pass
ed During the Session.For Shaving, Bathing 

and Shampooing ?

érassisrKïSS
measures during the session îons

The franchise act, increase m pensions, 
estimate of state insurance for «turned 
soldiers, further provision for soldiers

~B«rial at Sm.

a new form of taxing luxuries. | instructi0ns in her will that she was to of water.

Make goad staves am 
Cooking utensils.

â 1 -i

— The tecrat of 
healthy up-to- 
date shaving is 
use of' Cuticura 
Soap, the “Cuti
cura Way”. No 

~ mug,
«soap, i 

♦no free
irritation even when shave4 twice dally. 
One eoap for all uses—shaving, bath
ing and shampooing. ,
\ Soap 2Sc. Ointmaet 28 and 80c. Sold

were:
»,

zThe body, enclosedbe buried at sea. 
in an ordinary wooden coffin, with Iin-

no slimy
,4no germs, 

alkali, noi ..
...... .

News Notes About
Prominent Baptists 1

(Maritime Baptist.) I S
Rev T D. Bell will dose his work on B 

the Temperance Vale field atf the end _
of August after four years of faithtui Œ
and energetic service. Assent His 
entered into no further engagement, ri
address is Binder, N. B.

Dr. W. B. Hinson was one of the spec 
ial speakers at a week’s conference con
duct»! by the Baptist churches of Xan_ 

recently- During July and Au 
gust Dr. Hinson will Ml the PttW ^ 
the First church, the pastor, Dr. Gabriel 
Reid Maguire, being absent in conn 
tion with Chautauqua circuits in the
United States. ,

Rev. H- L. Kempton, who has been 
for seven vears pastor of the Crescents 
Heights Baptist church. Calgaiy, has ac
cepted a call to the church in Salem,
Ohio. Mr. Kempton is an Acad'a.™a"’ 
class of ’00, but liis life as a minister

! has been spent in the west
Rev. R. S. Gregg has' been called to 

Bear River and will begin his work 
there onSept. 1. This will leave the 
Oromocto field without a pastor.

Rev. J. Harry Puddington is now well 
. nn his fourth year as pastor of the

Now Many Women Do You Know %«***■ Jtd* ™°f
Who can say that they are perfectly jlousie. The church’s appreciation Of 

well? “I am tired all the time.” “I amiMs ministry may be judged by the tact 
so nervous it seems us though I should that the pastor’s salary has been raisea 

“I can hardly drag around today, j $200.
—and all such expressions are character-. Rev. C. B. Freeman, D- D.. has re- 
istic of women who have overtaxed their ] signe(i the pastorate of the First cap 
strength until headaches, backache, ner-1 tist church of Saskatoon, having ac-
vousness, dragging-down pains, irregu-1 cepted the position of financial seci et. r>
lari ties and the blues, symptoms of a ot Brandon College. This adds one more 
female weakness have developed. Women to the circle of Acadia men at Brandon, 

in this condition may rely upon which now includes President w hidden,
Prof. W. H. Wright and Prof. Jos. E.

A few weeks ago Rev. B. D. and Mrs- 
Knott were given a pleasant surprise in 
honor of their fifteenth wedding anni
versary. A purse and a bouquet of fif
teen carnations were presented.

Here is something new, a 
of a Baptist church. In a calendar we 
have received of the Shady avenue Bap
tist church of Pittsburg, Pa., H. M-East
man is so designated. But a study 6f 
the document showed that he is a dea- 
con who is acting as general chairman 
while the church is pastorless. He is a 
Xew Bruns wicker, born at Forest ulen, 
and will be remembered at Fredericton 
where for some years he was fictive in 
the work of the Brunswick street church.

The Second Baptist church of Atlanta,
Ga., of which Rev. H. Alford Porter is 
the honored pastor, is launching a caip- | 
paign for $73,000 to enlarge and im-1 

prove tlie church plant.
In a letter to the secretary 

Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board,
Miss Flora Clarke of Vizianagram states 
that she has secured passage on the S.
S Herefordshire of the Biby Line, due 
to lave Colombo, Ceylon, on July 12, and 
that she expects to reach England early 
in August. The date of her departure 
thence will depend entirely on arrange- 

! ments for passage to Canada which 
/1 Tlios. Cook & Son, London, England,
' are making for her at her request but 

! it is altogether probable that she will be 
in the maritime provinces in the latter l 
part of August. ;

I Nearlv two months ago we announced |
| that Mrs. Harry E. Stillwell was to sail i 
from Vancouver on May 6 via the h. a- 

I Empress of Asia to bring home to Can- 
. I .,da lier aged mother who has now been 
J ; advised by our medical staff in India 
J that it is not advisable, tfor reasons of 
J | health, that she remain', longer there.
1 ! Mr. Stillwell is in receipt of a cablegram 
3 | dated June 22 at Vizagapatam, saying 

| that Mrs. Stillwell arrived in Madras,
| India, on June IT. It is more thap prob- |

.JTÙ, w-?aàIs • gürteÆ sjsrur ! s
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XXXIII For Every Sport and Recreation(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Baddeck, N. S., July 1—At a large 

ind enthusiastic convention of the Lib- 
of Xrictoria held here today

1u\\ "C'LEET FOOT is the most complete line of summer footwear. 
IT, There are styles of distinction, suitable for any and every 
occasion, wherever you are and whatever you do.
Fleet Foot shoes are light and easy, restful on the feet, com
fortable for summer wear and practically economical, for you 
can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for the price of one pair 

' of leather shoes. '
Wear Fleet Foot this summer—for every-day wear, in the even
ings, for every sport and recreation, and when on your holidays. 
Fleet Foot shoes come in all styles and sizes for men, women 
and children.

CHAMPION—sral party
Hon/ G- H. Murray and Gladstone 
Buchanan, of Neils Harbor, were nomi
nated as candidates to contest Victoria 
bounty at the forthcoming election. Mr. j 
Murray’s running mate is the son of the 
late A. A. Buchanan, who for some 

represented Victoria in the pro-

H'/

iii

a i i
5years 

vincial parliament* i
iI

The Best Shoe Stores sett 
Fleet Foot

Champion
AA-53

’’/i-inch, 18 long
Price $1.00

Épias ml

Vwho are ___
Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound 
to restore them to health and strength. Fleet Foot Shoes are Dominion Rubber System products^For use in. 

McLaughlin cars, 
tractors, trucks 
and stationary 
engines

A
6eT FOR TIREO, 

PTIFTED-OP FEET
V

1moderator I

attack, was thrown heavily to the floor, 
kicked brutally in the face and other 
parts of the body. His face was, d's- 
figured and there are many bruises 
his body. | ._______

)jrr Finds. Ring Losgjfears Age.
Chester, Pa., July 2—John Hu 

while excavating in the rear of his h 
the other day found a diamond 
which he had lost there more thi 

The rign is valued at

cook bridge. Smith was heading for 
Moncton, from which city he was 
tenced for breaking and entering. I he 
other prisoners who made their getaway 
were William Van Buskirk, Joseph Ad
ams and _ George McDonald. Jailor 
Sweeney went to the corridor of the jail 
for the purpose of looking at the prison
ers in their individual cells for the night 
when without the slightest warning all 
four of the prisoners sprang upon liiui. 
Sweeney was overcome b.v the combined

ONE ESCAPED
CONVICT ISI Look for 

1 “Champion”
the Insulator
It is your guarantee of effi- || 

cient, satisfactory and eco
nomical spark plug service. _ 

It is the selection of over ^ 
300 manufacturers of motor- || 
cars, trucks, tractors and 3 
gasoline engines in Canada 
and the United States.

Could proof of service j 
value be more conclusive?

sen-

instant Relief for Sore, Aching, Tender, 
Calloused Feet and Corns.

You’re footsick! Your feet feel tired, 
puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and 

*'*" they need “Tiz.”
.“Tiz” makes feet remarkably fresh 

and sore-proof. “Tiz” takes the pain 
and bum right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions. “Tiz” is the grandest 
foot-gladdener the world has ever 
known.

Get a box of “Tiz” at any drug store 
and end foot torture for a whole year. 
Never have tired, aching, sweaty, smelly 
feet; your shoes will fit fine and you’ll 
only wish you had tried “Tiz * sooner, 
accept no substitute.

CAPTURED
Dorchester, July 1—John Smith, one 

of four men who attacked and severely 
injured Jailor Sweeney Tuesday night 
and escaped from the Westmorland coun
ty jail, was captured yesterday by Con
stable XV. E. LaVrrence on the Memram-

1 °n
\ years ago.

of the

1
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The ihteehlory, concrete buildingstand
ing at the St. Lambert end of the great 
Victoria Jubilee Bridge, which crenel 
the St. Lawrence at Montreal, is devoted 
exclusively to the making of Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pens and Ink —50,000 
feet of floor space I

1910Dependable 
Spark Plugs Wj L’SB \

fb nwith our famous “3450” in
sulators and our patented 
copper asbestos gaskets, are 
a combination that insure 
perfect ignition and depend
able service under the most 
adverse conditions.

They withstand'shock, 
vibration, expansion and 
hard usage to an unusual 
degree, in or out of your 
motor.

Be sure “Champion” is on 
the insulator of the plug 
that we have developed for 
your particular motor.

%)

Canadian Factory Tripled !ft
IV OW we can keep up with the demand ! For months past, people called 

for more Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens than we could make.
x

N7/o Ksj

t To-day we have tripled the factory facilities - the finest end most complete factory of its kind in 

the world t Truly a remarkable growth for ten years.
khMcinc4cras5 moidDlP From this wonderful plant, the famous pen and Waterman’s Ideal Ink, will go to supply 

the whole of the British Empire - always remembenng the needs of Canada first.

He is seen in hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, and 
in private homes. To him, eating is a painful necessity. 
Some things he cannot, and other things he dare not 
cat. If there is no pleasure in eating, there is no joy 
in life.

j, skilled Canadian workers produce the pen that 
certificates, and a large proportion of the worldsIn this all-Canadian factory 

signs bank notes, stock
correspondence.

A Waterman s Ideal Fountain ‘Pen that just 
suits your hand is awaiting you at all good 

dealers, for from $2.50 up

V

Any dealer in motor supplies 
sell you the right typecan

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited
179 St. James St., Montreal.

- ___ NEW YORK LONDON PARIS

'll
gives relief to those suffering from dyspepsie, indigestion, stomach 
and kidney troubles, and brings back the |oy of living.
Thousands of grateful men and women spAk highly of the benefit» 
they have derived from this wonderful medicine.
A trial bottle will convince you that what Hawker’s Dyspepsia Remedy 
has done for others, it will do for you.

Sold at all drug and general stores—50c.

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited

.» (
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the Brussels street kindergarten was 
taken up and was announced that the 
association would be looking for new 
quarters for this school in the autumn, 
as the Evangelical Alliance is taking over 
the buildings now occupied. The Mabel 

while at work on Tuesday, is still in a. Peter’s School will be re-opened in the 
serious condition, although hope is en- J fall at Marsh bridge and work will be 

I tertained for his recovery. Mr. Jones • resumed. During the winter the Brus- 
was struck in the abdomen by a piece sels street and the Marsh bridge kinder- 
of board which flew from a machine with • gartens united. Reports from the vari- 
ferrible force, and was injured internally.
He was taken to his home in Ketepec, 
and it is probable an operation

Mr. Jones is a brother of

SEVERELY INJURED
IN KETEPEC MILLSUFFERED DAY Heart Fluttering gflY SCOUTS AT

Easily Corrected

Swimming race, open—1, Wetmore; 2, 
Hunter: 3, Jenner.

Swimming race for Wolf Cubs—1, 
Kelly. Z

Swimming race on back—1, Wetmore;
2, Hunter; 3, Jenner.

Obstacle race—I, -Pierce; 2, Hunter;
3, Jenner.

Mystery race—1, Skinner, Hunter; 2, 
Wetmore.

Through the kindness of Messrs. 
Scovil Bros., Waterbur- & Rising, Mc- 
Avity’s ancj G. H. Waring of the Union 
Foundry, suitable prizes were presented 
to the winners by H. O. Earn an, assist
ant provincial commissioner, who spent 
the holiday with the boys in camp.

The camping ground was providec 
through the kindness of P. W. Wetmore 
of Gondola Point, who also brought ou* 
the tents and luggage of the boys. The 
boys themselves tramped in from Fai* 
Vale station. They will return to ST 
John today.

ltd
Allan C. Jones, millwright of Gregory’s 

lumber mill at Ketepec, who was injuredEXTENSION OF GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH- 
EKED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC

The Tenures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”

ous teachers were very encouraging and 
there wasa special mention of the 
mothers’ meetings in connection with the 
North End s-'-ooI.

In spite of the terrific downpour of 
rain on both Wednesday night and 
Thursday morning the boy scouts who 
are in camp at Gondola Point over the 
holiday are having a fine time. A. C. 
Skelton, the ' provincial commissioner, 
visited the boys yesterday and found 
them all in splendid shape and enjoying 
the outing to . the utmost. The severe 
rain did not in any way dampen the 
spirits of the boys and like good scouts 
“they smiled and whistled under the dif
ficulties.”

The following boys are in camp: 5th 
St. John (St. Jude’s), E. Jenner, W. Ed
wards, E. Craft, C. Hare, G. Hare, W. 
Geary, R. Connor, H. Fowler, F. McIn
tyre, P. McLean, H. Bodley, G. Ingra
ham ; L. Kier^tead, A. Jennings, R. 
Adams; 11th St. John (St. Luke’s), E- 
Adams, O. Stort, O. Nichols, W. Stort, 
H. Hector, F. Kelly ; 15th St. John (Cen
tenary), R. Hart; 17th St. John (Trin
ity;, M. Skinner, G. Bishop, A. Peatman, 
J. Bishop, E. Robillard, R. Kelley, W- 
Hart, R. Stubbs ; 2nd Rothesay (Con
solidated school), M- Hevenor, H. Hun
ter, H. McMackin, A. Parks,X'. Hoye, 
V. Hoyt, W. Woyt, R. Pierce, B. Han- 
ington, I. Kirkpatrick, W. Ricker.

L. W. Narraway, assistant provincial 
secretary, is in charge of the outing, and 
C. W. Wetmore, scoutmaster of the 2nd 
Rothesay troop is also present.

The weather man smiled yesterday 
afternoon, and the folliwing water sports 
were held:

If your heart flutters, be careful
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo-, 
tion may cause it

If blood rushes to the head, if palpi
tation and short breath are noticeable, 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fcrro- 
zone because we know it’s just right for 
heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beattie, 
who lives at Allen Hotel, Bay City, 
Mich. See if your symptoms resemble 
these:

will be
necessary.
Alfred E. Jones, who died yesterday in 
Lancaster.

Little Bras D’or, C. B.
“I. was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I had 
pain after1 eating, belching gas, constant 
headaches and did not sleep well at 
night. Finally, a friend told me to try 
“Froit-a-tives.” In a week, the Consti
pation was corrected and soon I was free 
of pain, headaches an*, that miserable 
feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. 1 
Continued to take this splendid fruit 
medicine and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous.” ROBERT NEWTON.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, 
t-tires Limited. Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 1—When the estimates 
were under consideration by the com
mons in the early hours of this morn
ing, R. W. Wigmore, of St. John, made 
a strong appeal to the government to 
provide $800,000 at the session just 
closed to permit or work being started 
on the extension of the breakwater at 
St. John.

His appeal, however, was not heed
ed. The whole matter of the St. John

F -allouai Institute. 
Fredericton, N. B., July 1—The. final 

session of the Educational Institute of 
New Brunswick dosed Wednesday af- 

The Free Kindergarten Association temoon. Professor I -aid, of McDonald 
held their regular meeting on Tuesday College was the chief speaker, 
evening with the president, Mrs. F. E. There was a general discussion on 
Holman, in the chair. The matter of, subjects pertaining to teaching.

KINDERGARTEN
PLANS FOR FALL

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart 
Palpitation, 
Dizziness,

Nervousness,
Trembling,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint,
Short Breath, Weakness.
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation and 

dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, gave 

vigor to my nerves, soon made me wclL 
It’s a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
• heart, giving proper d reulation and caus

ing a general rebuilding of the whole 
system, Ferrozone is bound to do grand 
Work in heart trouble; try it, 60c. per 
direct by mail from The Catarrhozoac 
Co, Kingston, OnL

l lirydock and breakwater was opened up 
ywhen Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux pressed 

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways 
and canals for answers to questions re
lating to the matter which he had had 
on the order paper for several days.

Dr. Reid explained that by an agree
ment entered into on July 11, 1918, the 
government granted a subsidy to the St. 
John Drydock and Shipbuilding Com
pany. The subsidy was to be paid 
half yearly at the rate of four and a 
half per cent on $5,500,000 for thirty- 
five years. The company’s estimated 
cost was $6,402,000, and the estimate 
of the department was $5,904,000.

Mr. Lemieux complained that the 
bonds issued by the company bore the 
signature of sHon. N. W. Rowell, acting 
minister of public works at the time. Dr. 
Reid, explained that each bond had not 
been signed by Mr. Rowell, but that it 

form bond submitted by the 
pany and approved by the department of 
justice. In view of drydocks being built 
in British Columbia Mr. Leniieux sug
gested the government was going a little 
too far in its policy. While the more 
drydocks there were the better for the 
country in general the government should 

tpgo slow in thejfe days of financial stress.

Dr. Reid-said that it was out of place 
for any firm to issue a circular to sell its 
bonds such as had been issued by W. A. 
MâcKenzie & Co., of Toronto, for the 
St. John company.
St. John Confident.
Mr. Wigmore said that the company 

had only taken advantage of an act of 
parliament. The people of St. John had 
wanted the work done for many years 
and had gone on with harbor construc
tion themselves. Having confidence in 
the future of the city they invested the 
money themselves.

Mr. Wigmore said he resented very 
strongly statements made previously by 
Mr. Lemieux that by spending money 
on the harbor at St. John the money had 
been put in a sinkhole. That was not 
the case. A certain amount of money 
had to be expended on the breakwater 
in order to protect the harbor. While 
millions of dollars was being spent in 
railway construction money should also 
be spent on developing the ports of 
Canada, Mr. Wigmore contended- He 
expected that the plebiscite would be 
taken in» the near future to decide 
whether the harbor was to be put under 
a commission. In conclusion he urged 
that at least $300,000 be passed so that 
contracts could be called for and the 
work started at once.

Not more than that amount could be 
spent during the balance of the year. He 
had had the assurance that thé amount 
would be placed in the supplementary 
estimates and was surprised when it 
was not there.

Mr. Lemieux reminded Mr. Wigmore 
that all the people in New Brunswick 
were not satisfied with the Courtney 
Bay exploitation. This concluded the 
discussion.
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HIGHESTDEATH RESULTS

FROM ACCIDENT
loowas a com-

IT CURES 
CATARRH 

BRONCHITIS

90 LOWEST PThe death occurred at the General 
Public Hospital on Wednesday about 
midnight of J. Fred McCain, the C. N. R. 
engine foreman, who was badly injured 
in an accident in the Union depot on 
Thursday of last week. Mr. McCain’s 
legs were badly crushed in the accident 
and gangrene set fn. Every effort pos
sible was made to save his life an on 
Tuesday the left leg was amputated. 
The gangrene had, however, reached his 
body and all efforts proved unavailing.

Mr. McCain, who lived at 308 Brussels 
street, was a son of the late William and 
Annie McCain, and had been employed 
on the railroad for nearly ten years. He 
leaves, besides his wfie, three children, 
William, Leone and Darrell. He is also 
survived by four sisters and one half- 
brother. The sisters are Mrs. Frank 
Renshaw, Mrs. Harvey MacDonald, Miss 
Rose, all of St. John, and Mrs. Steven 
MacDonald, of Moncton. The half- 
brother is Beverly Long, also of this city. 
Mr. McCain was popular with his fellow 
employes and will be much missed. Be
sides being a member of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen he was a Knights 
of Pythias and a member of the Loyal 
Order of Moose.

The funeral will take place Saturday 
afternoon and interment will be made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery. The Knights of 
Pythias will march to the cemetery in 
a body.

So
You don’t have to wait 

for relief when you use 
Catarrbozone.

This Wonderful inhaler 
treatment is guaranteed 
to cure any. case of Cat
arrh, no matter how 
chronic.

You breathe through 
this inhaler and by so 
doing you send instantly 
all through the breathing 
organs a powerful vapor 
that is full of soothing, 
healing, germ-destroying 
properties.

In -this way the seeds 
of Catarrh are destroyed. 
Sore nostrils and weak | 
throat are cured. Cough
ing, hard breathing and 
sneezing all stop. For 
lasting cure use only 
Catarrbozone. Refuse a 
substitute. Two months’ 
treatment (including the 
inhaler), price $1.00. I 
Small size 50c, at all 
dealers, or The Catarrhd- 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont, 
Canada.

t

PROMPT RELIEF Profit Prospects
Based on the Lesson 

of History

:

for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three

KM10IDS
after meals, dissolved 
on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— 
try Khnoids—the 
aid to digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

1

J
\

new
This chart shows the advance of British and French Government 

credit after the Napoleonic Wars.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

John, W. Davis, Ambassador to 
Great Britain.

Senator Glass, Virginia.
Senator Simmons, North Carolina. 
Francis Burton Harrison, Governor 

of Phili pines.
Senator Owen, Oklahoma. 
Attorney-General Palmer.
Senator Hitchcock, Nebraska. 
Homer S. Cummings.
William G. McAdoo.
Governor Smith, New York. 
Governor Edwards, New Jersey. 
Secretary Meredith.
Governor Cox, Ohio.
James W. Gerard.

Observe that its advance amounted to over 20% within two years 
after Peace was declared and 25% within eight years.

It was the same story after the " Franco-Prussian War and the 
American Civil War.

19-7

t The employes of the Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills» Ltd., received 
twenty per cent co-operative dividend 
on Wednesday.

- LEMON JUICE
TAKES OFF TAN

a
;

t
V.

It is a fundamental of finance that marked fluctuations in Govern
ment securities only occur in times of great international disturbances 
of a military nature. The disappearance of such disturbances is 
invariably followed by a rapid advance in price.

Further, all great wars are succeeded by a period of economic 
adjustment during which capital accumulates and seeks investment 
of the safest character—i.e., Government Bonds—thus bringing an 
advance in the price of such securities.

The conditions of to-day being similar to those existing after the 
Napoleonic Wars, it is a fair assumption that Dominion Government 
Bonds will advance in price and return a'substantial profit to the 
investor.

WOMEN! INSIST ON “DIAMOND DYES"Girls! Make bleaching lotion { 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
Don’t streak or ruin your material in a poor dye. Buy only “Diamond Dyes.” 
Directions in every package guarantee perfect results. Druggist has Color Card.

1 WITH THE DEMOCRATS.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

San Francisco, July 1—One brief ses
sion early today brought the Democratic

FREEZONE FOR CORNSSqueeze the juice of two lemons into 
z bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you .. , .. ........
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, j na u>na convention to the end of the 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion tedious business of hearing nominating 
beautifier, at very, very smalt cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for, a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into the face, neck, arms 
and hands each day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan dis- 
appear and how clear, soft and white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

Lift Any Corn Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Bit!
speeches.

The resolution committee framing the 
platform was not ready to report and 
sent word it would not be ready before 
8 o’clock tonight.

. . •

POLICE CHIEFS 
CONCLUDE THEIR

CONVENTION
jl «(

The prices at which Government Bonds may be bought to-day are 
approximately the lowest they have ever been. Eventually they will 
be much higher.

Moncton, July 1—The sixteenth an
nual convention of the Chief Constables 
Association of Canada was concluded this 
afternoon in city hall here Montreal was 
selected as the next place of meeting. 
The following officers were elected : Chief 
Whatley, Hamilton, president; Chief 
Thompson, Peterboro, Ont., vice-presi
dent; Chief Belanger, Montreal, 
vice-president ; Chief Charles Slomin, 
Brantford, Ont., re-electe^ secretary- 
treasurer.

The executive follows: Chief John J. 
Smith, St. John, for New Brunswick; 
Chief Hanrahan, Halifax, for N( - a Sco
tia;'Chief MacRae, Vancouver, for Bri
tish Columbia ; Chief Trudell, Quebec, for 
Quebec province ; Chief Donald, Saska
toon, for Saskatchewan; Chief H. Green, 
of St. Catherines (Ont.), for Ontario; 
Superintendent Bryan, provincial police, 
Alberta, for Alberta; Chief W. A. G. 
Baker, Selkirk for Manitoba.

tra
Consult any of the following firms for advice as to 

which maturity is best suited to your needs.
I HELPS MAKE STRONG.
1 STURDYMEN and HEALTHY 

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
a “Iron is red blood food and in 
^k my experience I have found 

no better meanè of building 
up the red blood corpuscles 

u and helping to give in-
creased power to the 
blood than organic iron- 
like Nuxated Iron." 

Dr. H. B. Veil, formerly 
k physician in the Baltf- 
a more Hospital and • 
^k Medical Examiner.

second

V>

ONLY TABLETS MARKED
BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

EASTERN SECTIONBAYER” ARE ASPIRINu

McDougall Sc Cowans,
130 St. James’St., Montreal 

Municipal Debenture Corp. Ltd.;
132 St. Peter St., Quebec 

National Bond Co. Inc.,
145 St. James St., Montreal 

National City Co., Ltd,
74 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal 

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. Ltd.,
222 St. James St., Montreal 

Neuville, Belleau & Co.,
126 St. Peter St., Quebec 

Provincial Securities Co.,
105 Mountain Hill, Quebec 

Quebec Bond Co..
120 St. James St., Montreal 

H. B. Robinson & Co..
157 St. James St., Montreal 

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
St. John, N.B.

Meredith Rountree.
4 Hospital St., Montreal 

St. Cyr, Gonthier & Frigon,
103 St. Frs. Xavier St., Montreal 

Sterling Securities Co. Ltd.,
Halifax

J. P. L. Stewart.
Sherbrooke

Thornton Davidson & Co. Ltd.;
120 St. James St., Montreal

United Financial Corp. Ltd.,
112 St. James St., Montreal 

Winans, Dickinson & Whitehead 
Ltd., 145 St. James St., Montreal 

Hew R. Wood. Co.,
17 St. John St., Montreal 

Wood, Gundy & Co.,
157 St. James St., Montreal

A. E. Ames & Co.,
120 St. James St., Montreal 

Atlas Bond Corp., Ltd.
232 St. James St., Montreal. 

Balfour. White & Co.,
136 St. James St.. Montreal 

Beausoleil Limited,
112 St. James St., Montreal 

H. M. Bradford,
Métropole Bldg.. Halifax 

Canadian Bonds Co.,
180 St. James St.. Montreal 

Credit Canada Liée,
145 St. James St.. Montreal 

Credit Canadien Inc.,
99 St. James St., Montreal 

Dominion Securities Corp. Ltd., 
189 St. James St. Montreal 

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
92 Prince William St., St. John 

Foster, Barrett, Riepert & Low Ltd., 
120 St. James St., Montreal 

Greenshields & Co.,
17 St. John St., Montreal 

Hanson Brothers,
160 St. James St., Montreal 

Harris. Forbes & Co.,
21 St. John St., Montreal 

Rene T. Leclerc.
160 St. James St., Montreal

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
GIRLS CAMP OPENS.

A mThe first camp for the Canadian Girls 
in Training of this province will open 
this afternoon at The Cedars. Fifty-five 
girls will leave this afternoon on the 
Dream for the grounds and will remain in 
camp until the following Saturday, Miss 
Mary Allison, the girls’ work secretary 
for the maritime provinces, is in charge 
of the camp, and is assisted By Miss 
Hamilton. Mrs. Langstroth 
city is camp mother. The girls who are 
going to the camp are coming from 
Campbellton, Sackville, Moncton, Hamp- 

j ton, Fredericton, St. Stephen 
I city.

A \i

of this

W"-HEADACHE
TABLETS and the

For Headaches and Neuralgia The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
I only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 

prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, j tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes cf 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which j a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer**—Y ou must say “Bayer**

i The Beauty d 
of' The Lily h

can toe yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, V 
soft, pearly white ap- -, 
pearance, free from all I 
blemishes, will be com- Ç 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion if you will use

Women 
Made Young Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

of Sallcyllcacld. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer
of Bayer Company

acetlcacldeeter
manufacture, td assist the public agi 
Will be stamped with their general t

alnst imitation?, the Tablets 
rade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

Bright eyes, a dear skin and a 
body full of youth and health may 
toe yours if you will keep your 
System in order by regularly taking

W. F. Mahon & Co.,
177 Hollis St., Halifax 

J. A. Mackay & Co. Ltd.,
160 St. James St.. Montreal.

Rheumatic Pain
Rub It Right Out—Try This!GOLD MEDAL Mackenzie & Kingman.

10 St. John St., Montreal 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,

184 Hollis St., Halifax

ÆBy m
Rheumatism is “pain only.”
Not one case in fifty requires internal 

treatment. Stop drugging! Rub the 
misery right away ! Rub soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil" directly, into the 
sore, stiff joints and muscles and relief 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil,, con
quers y»in. It is a harmless rheumatism 
cure which never disappoints ano does 
not blister.

Limber up! Quit complaining ! Get 
a small trial bottle of old-time “St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. 
Don’t suffer! Relief and a cure awaits 
you. Get it! “St. Jacobs Oil” is just 
as good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum
bago. backache, sprains and swellings.

pie world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
Iver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the 
oemioa of life and looks. In use since 
W6. At all druggists, 50c. a box. 

far the name Gold Medal
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HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED 
Girls Wanted

FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED^ 
Blacksmith to sharpen drill 

steels. Apply Foundation ,Co«# ^ 
Ltd., G P. R. Bridge, Revers
ing Falls, St. John, N. B.

AUTOS FOR SALE1 REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL ! BRIGHT YOUNG MAN WITH HIGH 
School education for large wholesale 

j r concern. Must be quick and accurate at
Girls finishing their school course at the end of

find employment and earn good wages experience, if any. Evenmg T.me^Box

° making brushes at Simms’ Brush Factory in Fair-

SAI.E—FORD COVERED DE- 
Burgain for quick Sale. Phone 

5900-7—6
FOR 

livery. 
Main 1202.

SALE—ONE TABLE PIANO, 
Suite, reasonable, 217 

5985—*—6
FOR

one Diningroom 
City Road.
FOR SALE—FINE reed WICKER 

Baby Carriage, practically new. 1 boue 
W *76-21. 58f_1~7‘ '*

P0R SALE—SECOND HAND FARM 
Machinery, one two-horse mowing 

machine, one raking machine, one disc 
horse hoc, one spring tooth harrow, tw, 
plows, one cultivator. Apply P.
& Son. 5808 8

Suburban Home 
For Sale FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 

Four, 1918 M., ill perfect order. Price 
5798—7—G

term can
$900 cash. Car Exchange.Practically new eight room 

house and garage, with one 
of land situated at Hillan- 

dale. ' Owner is leaving coun
try and will sacrifice at $ 1,800.
East St. John Building 

Co., Limited
6Q Prince William Street i

'Phone M. 4248 J

WANTED — MAN FOR MARKET 
garden work. Three miles from city ■ 

Liberal wages for right frarty. Tel. M.
5897—7—9

| 5766-7-5 1FOR SALE-1 FORD ROADSTER,
McLaughlin Roadster, 1917 M. Price vl14e. 

$800. N. B. Car Exchange. 5791— i—b

GREAT SALE OF USED CARS ALL 
this week, including 8 Chevrolets, 

price $600 to $700; 1 Chevrolet Eight, 1 
Baby Grand, 1919 Model; 1 Gray Dort 
Special, all new Nobby Tires, price 
$1,000; 1 Ford, good as next, price $550;
1 Overland M-90, 1918 Model, looks good 
as new, price $650; 1 McLaughlin Spec
ial, price $1300. Terms cash. Prices 
Cut away down. Anything you want m 
a used car. N. B. Used Car Exchange»
Marsh Road. __________578»—7—6
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 19l4 

Model, five new Nobby Tread Tires, 
and in perfect running order, $675 cash.
One Ford Roadster, 1918 Model, $*50 
cash. Phone *043 or call at 45 Princess 
street. Open evenings. 5704—7—0

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. BOX V 82, 
5889—7—6

acre T. S. SIMMS & COMPANY, LTD. 2*88-15. Timès.
7---- 12. WANTED—CARPENTERS AT Mc-

Adam Junction. Apply John Mac- 
Kenzie, Station Hotel, Me Adam, or J. 
A. Grant & Co., Ltd., Bank of B. N. A. 

^Building, St, John, •5805—7—5

■NIGHT PORTER WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 5865-7—6

WANTED — LABORERS^ APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

5807—7—8

YOUNG MAN FOR WASHING BOT- 
tles. Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, 

5869—T—3COOKS AND MAIDS Ltd., 88 Water street.WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—SHOW CASE. APPL'i ; 
>• Challaghan, 123 Brussels WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER- 

ed or Experienced Drug Clerk. Apply 
5863—7—9

$35.00 PER MONTH FOR A THOR- 
oughly competent maid for general 

housework and cooking. A desirable 
permanent home for a capable young 
woman. Must have good references. For 
information as to position enquire of ad-

Send re-

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 
5895—7—o stating salary, Box 1032.Eyck Hall, Main 102.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Vic
toria Hotel. 5866—7—6

EUREKA 
Phone Main I

FOR SALE—BARGAIN.
Actylcnc Generator.

2129, between hours 6 and 7 p. m. _
5665—i—• !

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUTH FOR 
General Office Work. Apply immed

iately. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water 
street Office. 5826—I—6

CITY REAL ESTATE 
Have Flats to Let and Following 

for Sale *
Self-contained and double bouges, 
and freehold budding lots to good 
locality, connected with irate* afad 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, *Phone M. 3074

:

WANTED—PREPARERS FOR MIL- 
linery department for fall season. Ap

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

vertising manager this paper, 
ferences with application and give fuil 
information as to age and experience, 
and how soon could come. Railway fare 
advanced if desired. Mrs. F. H. Hay- | street, 
hurst. 1401 King street west, Toronto,------Ont 8 6—20 ! AGENTS WANTED BY AN OLD

established company to sell Health 
wAiu'rwn HOITSFMAID AND and Accident Insurance, either whole or

A,* ««A ■”■*“
Mrs. A. W. Adams. 58*7-7-6 Apply Box U 26, Telegraph.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUTH FOR 
general office work. Apply immedi

ately, H. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water 
5864—7—7

FOR SALE—ONE YARD CLAM- 
shell Bucket. P. O. Box 59^^_3 j

6858—7—9

A-CHAMBER MAID, 
month, with totals and 

Royal 
6769—7—8

SITUATIONS VACANT
p. 3 PHASE I 
Electric Sup- ! 

5392—7—3 j

WANTED —FOR SALE—ONE 5 
220 Volt Motor. J 

ply, 30 Charlotte.
FOR SALE-IMPERIAL GOVERN- j
ififtyLpeoptoaftWouto be suitable for FOR SALE — SUMMER HOTEL 
swimming raft or wharf in front of with equipment and land. Only few 
summer camp. Iron tanks in same could miles from city. Easy terms for quick 
he used for storage of oil. Can be seen sale. p. O. Box 1215, St. Job'1- _ 
at Rowan’s Wharf, Marble Cove, North _________5838-1-5

wntc F. s. e5^s6’_7_(J FOR sale__at fair VALE, KINGS
Co., that splendid Property known as 

Willow Dale, consisting of 100 acres. 
Apply on premises, Mrs. F. P. Green.

5824—7—16

FOR SALE—LOT CORNER ROCK- 
land Road and Kitchener street. Ap-| 

ply 97 Union street. 5779—7—81 iSes.

FOR SALE—NINE
tage, hath, electric lights, lawn, 183 

Citv Line, Lancaster Heights, near 
Queen Square. Lat 100x100, county 
taxes. Phone 2710. . 5712—7—7

AT HOME—WBEARN MONEY 
Will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

7-8.

salary $20 a
Apply Housekeeper,rooms.

Hotel.FOR SALE—PAIGE TOURING CAR, 
First class condition. Bargain for 

cash. Phone Main 2858 or 11^ ^
WANTED — GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 

afternoons at Lily Lake Pavilion Ap
ply Mr. J. Jebo, Phone Mayn ®»-21^

5648—7—8
1

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED BOY 
for delivery. James McCarthy, 261 

Germain. _____________  5709-7-6

WANTED—BY SALESMAN COVBR- 
ing N. B, one good line on commis

sion basis. Box U 22, Times.
5661—7—3

GIRL, 39 
5778—7—8

WANTED—GENERAL 
Paddock street.WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 

Hotel. 5729-7-8
/

TO LET WOOD AND COALWANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work. 6* Brussels.

End. Phone or 
phone M 3698. 5800—7—8EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 

Bond’s. No Sunday work.ed. 5780—7—7 WANTED—A YOUNG LADY COM- 
panion for summer. Apply Box U 29, 

Times. 6780—7—5
When Your Winterfurnished flatsHORSES, ETC WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 

TO LET—FLAT, TISDALE PLACE, as derk in dairy. Apply Purity Ice 
Westmorland Road. Apply pn prem- Cre Co gg.gg Stanley street.

5692—7—3 ’ 5725—7—3

SMART BOY-WANTED TO LEARN 
Typewriting Business, Apply Rem

ington Typewriter Co, 87 Dock street.
6 5616-7-6. SOFT COALFOR SALE—TWO YOUNG HORSES 

between ten and eleven hundred. Ap
ply 236 Brussels. Phone 2889-81.

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSE MAID 
—good wages; evenings free. Girls’

Residence, Lancaster Ave, ^ WANTED - YOUNG MAN WITH
♦62-n- i knowledge of Fire Insurance business,
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR j fJ tefproHnc"" of^New

for two months at Fair Vale, family of ! Rrun9wick Salary together with an in- 
four. Apply 88 Metcalf street. Merest in the business will be paid to a

5774—7—8 j desirable applicant. Letters confidential.
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—ff8—T.f.

BOY WANTED—J. M. ORKIN CO, 
Ltd, wholesale millinery, 82 Germain 

street. 6596—7—6

ROOM COT-1 FLATWANTED — GIRLS FOR 
work department. Vail’s American 

Globe Laundries. 5688—7—7

5891—7—6 is in your bins—
You’ve Got it
and you don't have to 
about scarcity of supply or prices.

Let us send you the Best Soft 
Coal offered at the price.

Phone Mala 3938. 
TERMS CASH ONLY I

EMMERSON FUEL CO
JJ5 City Road

«FOR SALE—HORSE AND BUGGY,
Phone M 17-12.

5937—7—9

FOR SALE - TWO USED DROP ^f^LE-^TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Head Sewing Machines. In P€rfJcy, at Q|en Fans. Freehold, Modern, 

condition. One used table. Bargains or . B|)x y 25 Times. 5686—7—3
Quick sale. Parke Furnishers Ltd, to» J ____
Charlotte street. 5863—7—5 FOR SALE—FARM OF TWENTY

—-----------------  uahvfss Acres, three minutes walk from VVest-3R SALE —HORSE, HARNEY fidd Beach, House and barn on prop-
and Carriage cheyp for quick sale- P j — Appiy Mrs. Fanjoy, on the prem- 

ply J. H. McKinney, 12 Portland street jerr>. 5679-7-3
Phone Main 3666. 5842-7-5 | >=«»•

FLATS TO LET
690 Main street. WANTED — PANT OPERATORS, 

also Girls to team, 208 Union.TO LET—UPPER ,6 ROOM FLAT, 32 
Frederick street. Immediate occupa- 

tion. Phone M. 283-11.

TO RENT—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 
Corner, 6 Sydney street. Possession 

July 1. Apply G. P. Leonard, St. John 
Typewriter Co, corner Union and Mill.

5726—6—80

5706—7—7
5785—7—3

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS MAID GENERAL HOUSE
Nursemaid at Duck Cove for summer. wQrk> famil of three, at Westfield for

Phone W. 662-42.________ __ ________ July and August, $10 per week. Refer-
vTwn—AT ONCE—PANT MAK- ences. Apply Mrs. Guy Johnstone, Box Wer t^T work ho^: Phone Main ,48*. Portland, Maine. 5801-7-8

187-41.___________________5675-7-3

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks onthe 

best, easily learned auto knitter, Eg**1 
ence unnecessary. Distance immatenal
Positively ne canvassing. Tarn supDhed
Particulars 8c. stitop. Dept. TC, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.__________ _____
WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, TWO 

in family. No washing. Good pay.
Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 68 Mecklenburg 
street, City. _________ 5676-7-7

WANTED — PAINTERS, FIRST 
Class Men. 454 Main street.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

House Work, including plain cooking. 
Apply to Mrs. Henry C. Page, Rothe
say, N. B. 6—29—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
apartments of three rooms, equipped 

for housekeeping; also single room and 
5693—7—3

■v
5*43—7—3

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR. | 
Good wages. Write, stating experience. 

Amherst Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
5871—7—13

FOR SALE—HOUSE CONTAINING 
23 rooms, 3 bath rooms, hot water 

electric light, right lip to
FOR SALE - DRIVING HORSE--

__ 1!________ ! heating, gas, _
i5i^IEi^-DRIVING MARE, RUB- jdate, central. Appiy Box U ^Trtn^ 

her Tired Carriage, Harness (new),j 000
$500 for quick sale. G. R. Brown, 47 .
Princess street. Phone 8625'1gg85_7_3

Jfparlor suite, 27 Coburg.Phone M. 2088-41.
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, PARK 

Hotel.
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart
ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phonç Main 1466. 6—2—T.f.

5668—7—3

Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2-00 per load

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Best wages. Apply 198 St. 

James street, right hand belt sCPauctions
6383—7—3FOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING MARE 

and Outfit, cheap. P<>wer s Stables.
5649—7—7

HOUSES TO LETREAL ESTATE

HiUm main street; 
iMKI property, Princess street;

leasehold property, Marsh 
| street, and property at
West St John, Corner Albert and St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. AU kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale. ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TOFOR SALE
GIRLS WANTED AT __J__gTO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 

July, August, September loth. Modem, 
central. Box U 20, Times.

AGENTS WANTEDFreehold property, Ger- 
freehold EUROPEFOR SALE—ONE DARK BROWN 

Horse, 1375 lbs. Apply 28 Portland 
^reet. 5372-7-3

FOR SALE—EXPRESSES, SLOVENS, 
Bakers’ Wagons, Carriages, Auto 

Truck Bodies. Autos painted. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 5453—7-3

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT 
Apply Chocolate Shop, 90 King

PORTRAIT AGENTS WRITE US, 
state amount of your business for spec

ial prices, we now have the largest, best 
equipped plant in Canada, can give 
promptest service and best work at mod
erate prices, prints, finishes, frames, 

line, free samples. Merchants Por
trait Co., Toronto.

5588—7—6 QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
July 7 | An*. 4.........  Victorian
July 14 ! Aug. U . .Bmp. of France 
July 28 I Ang. 13 ... Pr. FT. Wilhelm 

PROM MONTREAL TO
July ai-Prétorien............... Glasgow
July 9-Tunlsian.... Havre-London 
July 10-Met*gama 
July 17-Corsican..
July is-Scandinavlan ....«Antwerp
July 24-Melita.................. Liverpool
July 30-Qramptan............ «Antwerp
July 31-Sicilian ....... Glisiow
Aug. 7-Mlnnedosa........Liverpool

•Via Southampton

once.
street.TO LET—COTTAGE. PHONE 1796-11

5573—7—6 alsoWANTED — DINING ROOM* GIRL 
and Kitchen Girl. Queen Hotel.LET—TWO COTTAGES, TWO 

Bungalows, at Highland Park, Mor- 
risdale Station; one House at Oak Point. 
Apply Hamilton Hotel, Mill street.

5512—7—3

SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

TO 6694—7—3 Liverpool
Liverpool

new
7—1WANTED-A YOUNG LADY FOR 

Apply Office, Royal 
5509—7—5

’Phone 973 \STORES, BUILDINGS the check room.
Hotel. __________
GIRLS WANTED-APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital. 5391—1—3

girlwa'nted for fruit store
—130 Mill street. 5424—7—i

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 5386—7—d

WANTED—GIRL FOR INTORMA- 
tion. Apply Mrs. Ingersoll, st- John 

Hotel, 1 St. James street 5436—7—3

PANTRY GIRL WANTED—-ROYAL 
Hotel. 5322—7—22

Two Lots, No. 33 and 
No. 34 on subdivision 
and known as Villa lots 
situate at Torryfaurn, 
Kings Co, with all shore 
privileges, etc. Size of 
lots 100 by 200 feet, m.pa

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage, Long Reach. Box U 11, 

Times. 5478-7—4 TO LETTO LET—SECOND AND THIRD 
Floor of Factory Building, 1800 Square 

Feet on each floor. Well lighted, suitable 
or light manufacturing.

6—28—T.f.

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES J . 3726.jfor storage, 

Phone 1838. 141 St. Je me* Street 
Montree! ^FURNISHED ROOMSPLACES IN COUNTRYWAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 

street, near Union. Possession at once 
J. A. Likely. 8-21.—t.f. Soft Coalor 1, each, BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, the 3rd inst, at 12 o’clock (day
light) the above mentioned valuable free
hold lots.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Home, Fair Vale. F. W. Logan, 122 

Victoria street. 6699—7—3
5930—7—9

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

ROOMS TO LET, 252 UNION.
5894—7—9NOTICE—ACCOMMODATION FOR 

summer boarders and week-end vis
itors up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. P- 
Edwards, Chapel Grove. 6672—7—7

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
JF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Hors field. ALL-RAIL LINE

ST. JOH N - BOSTON
SUNDAY
SERVICE

5892—7—9FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- __-------------------------------
chine tgid Columbus Grafonolq^Phone ^ Driving Horse.^arness

FOR SALE-COOKING STOVE. IN- BY AUCTION
quire 9 North street. 5431—7—3 )a^JB|3 I am instructed to sell 
q on Market Square on

= “ Saturday morning, the
? 3rd Inst, at 11 o’clock,

nice driving horse,

We recommend cuetomere us 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 

gas stove. Phone 1356-81.LOST AND FOUND 5929—7—9ROOMS TO LET sure
__ THURSDAY, BETWEEN
and Loch Lomond, Mink Scarf.

5876—7—5
R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 161 

Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.
5893—7—5

LOSTTO LET — ROOM FOR JAGHT 
Housekeeping, stove, water, 28 Peters 

street. 5896-7—6

City
Phone 3546. Reward. ~ 157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetBUSINESS FOR SALE ON AND AFTER JULY 4th

Arrive at St. John 11.45 e. in - 
.5.00 p. m.

lost — THURSDAY, JULY 1, 88 
^ of Winter, Wall

Finder kind-

(daylight), one very
harness and wagon. _____ _

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
m_ One 5 Passenger Maxwell
P " m Touring Car
1 BY AUCTION

k I am instructed to sell
' _ ____ J| by Public Auction on
1 Market Square on Sat-

urday morning, the 3rd 
day of July at H o’clock, one MaxweU 5 
Passenger Touring Car, in nice condition. 8 F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer

TO LET—ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT ROW.
6776—7—8SUITES BEDROOMTO LET—2 ... ■ ,

and living room, front, also single 
25 Paddock street. 5518—7—5

Dollars, by the way 
or Main to Sheriff street, 
ly telephone 1871-41. Receive^eward^

I HAVE LISTED A PAYING GROC- 
ery business, good proposition, $1,500 

investment. P. O. Box 1215, City.
5898—7—5

While in summer's i°y* you 
Do not forget your WIN l tK 3 

COAL.
Order Now! 

VIcGivern Coal Co
A. Douglas dark 

1 Mill Street

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

Leaverooms,
(Eastern Time)

N. R. DESBRISAY, D. P. A.
TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOMS.

Phone, bath, electrics- 89 Paradise 
Row. 5535—7—5

TO LET—ROOMS, 9 WELLINGTON 
Row. Phone 2090. 5394—7—8

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
Square. 4299—7—11

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

tral. Address Box R 28, care Times^ ^

5802—7—8
LOST—TUESDAY, FIELD SPANIEL, 

white with brown markings, head 
brown with white stripe up face. Re
ward. T. McAvity & Son, K>ng street^

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
ials “WÏ R.” Finder please leave at 

Times Office. Reward. 5757—7 J

FOUND—BUNCH OF KEYS. APPLY 
Wm. Thomson Co.   5751-7—4

LOST — SATURDAY,
Finder kindly leave at Times Office 

567b—i—o

I
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM AND 

for light housekeeping, 226 
5806—7—5

rooms
Princess.MacLean’» Magazine.

Who is to step into Sir Robert Bord
en’s shoes? This question is arousing 
good deal of inte*e?t at the present time, 
perhaps J. K. Munro, who writes on 
political topics in MacLean’s Magazine, 
knows as much regarding the probable 
answer as anyone in > Canada. He is 
ready to admit that the answer to either 
question is anyone’s guess. At the same 
time he knows a lot about the man- 
oeuverings that are taking place to pré
pare for such an eventuality as a vacant
pMitto^oî’thTtspLnts fmkthènfhJe°sr «-der the Housing Art are requested U 

It is an amusing story amusingly told. deal direct with the County Housing 
There is a wealth of other material of ■ . ■

interest and importance in the July 1st Board and not with a second party.
issue. Douglas Durking tells of the (When applying for loans please submit
north land through ^ p5^Sa]d : four plan to us or come and examine
Hudson s Bay railway will run, that al * 
most unknown lahd that stretches back 
behind the pas. .

In fiction there are two striking serials.
There are also stories by W. A. Fraser, 
who has returned to the field that he 
made particularly his own—the horse 

There are also stories by Robert 
The addition

DOMINION line
l EUROPE 1
SUMMER SAILINGS 

The St. Lawrence Route 
vu

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms with cooking privileges, at 

Public Landing. Adults only. Apply 
5787—7—3

C Arthur dark 
Main 42.

a

Times, U 30.
On Hand Now tor Immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Hard 
and Soft, Best Quality. Also 
Well Screened SYDNEY and 
JOGGIN SOFT COAL. 

A.E.WHELPLEY 
’Phone 1227 

226-240 Paradise Row
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.

Dry Bundle Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 
Sewell.County Housing Board WALLET. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Richmond street- Phone 1818-12.

5698—7—7\ ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT, 

ING building a home in St. John County BARNS TO LET
LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 

Black Wolf Fur. Finder return limes 
405o—7—9

TO LET—BRIGHT ROOM, FURN-
ished, modern, gentleman preferred, Megan- . s . 18

» c^au. W
XBARN TO LET—APPLY AFTER 

five o’clock at 9 Ann street. Office. Reward.5845—7—9
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM,, in(ormatlon A. G. Jones *

private family, 228 1 rince 5"71‘“_; 3 Co,147 Hollis St, Halifax. N. S, or
______ !___ ! Local Agent».

ROOM, I---------- - - "
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
lights, ’phone, bath, 181 King Street j 

East, Main 150611.  5625—7—6

TO LET — IM M EDI ATELY, TWO 
bright connecting rooms, 

suitable for light housekeeping, central. 
Phone Main 1594-21. * 5566—7—6

TO LET — LARGE 
rooms, electrics,

343 Union.

FRONT ROOM, WITH B°AR_D’-13I 
King Street East. _______5798— i— a

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family, 102 Lansdowne Ave

‘ 5674—7—7

«ur plans now ready at the office of h
I HAVE CLIENT WHO WANTS 

working Partner in general store busi- 
One thousand investment required.

5899—7—6

\f AUTO SERVfCE 
North End

Neil Brodie, Architect.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 
ALEX. WILSON,

Chaînas»

ness.
p. O. Box 1215, City. furnished,

WANTED—COTTAGE OR PART 
of Cottage at or within two miles of 

Public Landing, Box U 34, Times.
5884—7—6

ALBERT ANDERSON 
Day and Night, High Clas» Cars

WANTED—BOARDERS, 1TS CHAR- 
lotte. 3*23-7-3

race.
W. Chambers and others, 
of the Review of Reviews section pres
enting, as it does, a wealth of interesting 
and important material, makes the issue 
one of outstanding merit.

FURNISHED 
bath. Phone 1654-11, 

5516—7—5
TO LET—FRONT ROOM. WITH 

Board, 271 Charlotte. 5265—7—a

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

50c. Passenger to or from Depot 
Hour or 50c. Mile

Marriages
-The Foley Aeroplane 

and Motor Works
Tel. M. 1338

WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 
young couple. Box U 28, I imes.

5777—7—3

$3.00 per
Pleasure

All Occasions
Special Rates Long Trips

TELEPHONE 4296-41

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
5481—7—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Garden street. 5415 7 6

rooms, 48 Mecklenburg.Poor Old China.
American breweries are being sliip- 

This is an ugly and
1-16-TJf.257 City Road String car wanted-i wish

to buy a good used car, cash proposi
tion Give best price and make. Ad
dress Box J Y 69, care Telegraph^^

6->—T.f.
sUrtlÎng tort1’ A CTjinesesyndicate has j AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
paid, so it reported, $a,000,000 for the 
Gebbard Brewery, of Morris, 111., and is 
taking down and pacaking it for ship
ment to Shanghai. Seven other brew
eries are also headed for the same destin- VULCANIZING - WELDING
a tion. ____________

WOOD FOR SALE—BY THE LOAC 
* cut in stove length. ’Phone 2206-21.^TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT l 

. Room, 5 Elliott Row. 5386—7—5 ^
6697-7-7

AEROPLANE REPAIRING 
MACHINE WORK

amendment toDetroit, July 2—In an 
its bill in the traction fares case pending 
in circuit court, the Detroit United Rail- 

notice that it will 
seven tick- 

all non-franchise

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, ATTEN-
yon__We are now prepared to meet

demands for Queen gas, as well as
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

central. Phone Main 3114-21.
WANTED—SMALL GROCERY 

Store to rent, one year, intention of 
buying. Particulars, Harry Pearson, 

eilelsle, N. B. 5720—7—5
your
other qualities; free air service in our 
spacious yard. St, John Garage, 90 Duke

6580—7—2

6437—7—3 USEways yesterday gave 
establish eight cent fares or

WANTED-BOARDERS. 98 COBURG  ̂fifty^cerits on '
Ad vmèB Tp,£»T—puRNISHED BST>-S ««LThm WantUSETA» WantUSE Ad 1WAd W*
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: r—A™ ’“PARSON” DAVIES What Will PeopleSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW DEAD IN VIRGINIAIntelligent 
Criticism'of 
the Budget

• that throws in
teresting light 
upon Canada’s 

«■financial posi
tion, the Excess 
Profits Tax and 
the Govern
ment’s financial 
policy is given 
in Investment. 
Items, just off 
press.
Write for a copy. It 
makes informative 
reading.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
| (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
To a certain extent we are 
always subject to the critical 
eye of the public. What more 
noticeable than an ill-dressed 
man? A man’s character can 
often be read by the way he 
dresses.
He doesn’t have to dress ex
travagantly, but he can dress 
correctly — by having his 
clothes tailored-to-order at 
Gilmour’s. Or by purchasing 
20th Century Clothes or their 
other good ready tailored 
makes. There he is assured

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. i

New York, July 2. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Sumatra.................. 87%........................

SECOND-HAND GOODS Am car and Fdry . .139 139 139%
- Am Locomotive ... 97*4 98 98Vi

WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- ! ^.. "JJ# .....................
jeweî^vndimmonds^ C,?*t8* Am Steel Fdries .. ..
jewelry. diamonds» old gold and silver, ctY,„w„_, ^kqvmusical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-!'2"1 “"V, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ! 4m Tf1 1 el 
or write H. Gilbert, 3* Mill street. ’Phone 2"1 Woolens 
2392-11. I Anaconda Min . . .. oo*/g

I At, T and S Fe .... 79%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Ohm an»/for Second-Hand Goods. People's and Ohio . „.. 8»%
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. I«M'° ■......... ’I?A

Butte & Superior. .. 11%
Beth Steel “B”..........  90

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE, GEN- ?'ino C"PPef........... ‘“ft
tlemen's cast-off clothing, boots, fur Ches and Ohio ■ ■ • • «%- 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- : Canadian Pacific ■ J12/a
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. Crncib,e Steel ............154%
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, Er,e .............................  11 r
46 Dock street. 'Phone ,8576-21 Gt North Pfd ........... 70l/2

--------------------------------------------- - - Gen Motors Certi .. 24%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Inspiration ................. 49%

and gentlemen’s cast off clothine lntl Mar Com ......... 30/2
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid Intl Mar pftl ........... 90%
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 : Indust Alcohol .... 93 
Main street; Main 4372-11, Dominion Kennecott Copper .. 26%
Second Hand Store, St. Johh N B Midvale Steel ........... 41%

’ Vf Mcx Petrol .
—------------------- ----------------——-----------— North Pacific
WANTED TO-I'URCIIASE—LADIES’ N V Central 

and gentlenien s cast off clothing, : N’ew Haven . 
ooots; highest cash prie» paid. Call or ; Pennsylvania
write Laiuprrt Bros., 555 Mam street I Pierce Arrow ......... 51%
’Phone Mail! 2884-11. j Pan-Am Petrol . . . .103%
——----------- ----------------------------- ; Reading ....................... 84%
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Republic I & S .... 98%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, rausi- South Pacific ........... 92%
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Studebaker . 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Union Pacific 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock U S Steel .
street at. voiin, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11. U S Rubber ............. 95

Utah Copper .................
Willys Overland ... 19

i !
! Prominent Sporting Man 

Who Managed John L. ! 
Sullivan and Brought Outj 
Peter Jackson.

Am
ashes removed :

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 3538-41 
4276—7—11 40%to

3838
h * • i

wmm
92% 98 Word of Charles Edward (“Parson”) 

Davies, well known in the sporting 
world, died at Bedford, Va., on June 28. 
The funeral will be in Chicago.

“Parson” Davies was bom in Antrim, 
Ireland on July 7, 1852. He was 9 
years old when he was brought to New 
York with his brothers and sisters by 
their parents. He remained in New 
York until he was 19 years old and his 
parents tried to have him become a 
priest, but he would not do so.

Before he was 21 he and his brother 
went to Chicago and soon after entered 
the liquor business. Then he blossomed 
out as a manager. He first took John 
Ewins, a walker, in hand, 
went into partnership with Dan O’Leary.

The “Parson” later quit the walkers 
and took up the wrestlers. He man
aged many of the prominent mat artists. 
He later shifted to the fighters, Jack 
Burke, the “Irish lad,” being the first 
scrapper he managed.

He later managed the great Peter 
Jackson of Australia. Davies also was 
manager at one time of Jack Ashton, 
John J. Sullivan, Joe Choynski and Bob 
Armstrong. He organized an Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin Company, and Jackson 
played Uncle Tom, while Davies acted 
as the lawyer and auctioneer.

He was a man of great nerve and was 
very popular. He was never married. 
He was once worth $200,000 and was 
extremely generous with his money.

In 1906 lie was stricken with paralysis, 
and had been a sick man ever since.

It was in his capacity as manager of 
the famous walker, Dan O’Leary, that 
he gained the title of “The Parson.” 
The late W. H. Vanderbilt occupied a 
box in Madison Square Garden. Davies, 
who had O’Leary in the race, was out 
on the track attending to and encourag
ing his man.

The clean-cut, classical feeaturs, quiet 
demeanor and excellent taste with which 
Davies was dressed attracted the at
tention of the millionaire, and he asked 
who Davies was.

He was told that he was a prominent

AUTO STORAGE 9796%96%
55%
79%

55%
79%WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. 4 Cats Washed, Repaired, day and 
night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

11%

of good fabrics, correct 
styles, masterly tailoring — 
and genuine economy.
Suits to order, from $55. 
Suits, ready tailored, $30 to 
$75.

119‘4^ 120%

Phone 2384-41. 8714—8—2 90% 90%
29%
51%

• 4* auto repairing 29
'51%

automobile repairing, gen-
eral overhauling a specialty, 266 King 

Street East. Phone M 4896. J. E. Donald-
5844—7—9

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
paired. Standard Vulcanizing Co., 

58% Sydney street, St. John, N. B.
/ K77n n—1

i e%155
1212 Gilmour’s, 68 King StIfayal Securities

CORPORATION
24 LIMITED

24%
49%

24% Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings.
Open This Evening ; Close 

Saturday at 1.

49
Then hef91%

93%
25%

90%
93%
25%

ST. JOHN, N.a.
F. M. KEATOW, Branch Manager 

Montreal 
Winnipeg

auto and carriage springs
repaired and made at St. John Spring 

Works, 81-88 Thome avenue. J- E. 
Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606.

5879-7-26.

New York
Ha I If as 

London, Eng.“Of all the people who have taken 
Tanlac, I don’t believe there is anyone; 
who feels any more grateful to it than j 
I do,” was the statement made recently 
by Mrs. J. M. Craig, of 674 1-2 East: 
Fortieth street, Los Angeles.

“Like so

184%
70%
67*4

184%
70%
67%

184
r
29%

38% 38%
51%) 52%

103% 104 
85 84%
93 98%
92% 92%
72 71%

38%
auto trucking dther families duringmany

the influenza epidemic last year we all 
had it, and my own illness, together with 1 
the worry over the rest of our family. | 
brought on a case of genuine nervous j 
prostration. ; ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 2.

“I was so weak I couldn’t even sweep j \ A.M. p.M.
the floor, and during the day I would —. (.have to lie down four or five times. Tide... .12.00 Low T,de.... 6.37
tried to walk but found out half a block j Sun Rises.... 4.47 Sun Sets........
was all I could stand before I. gave out. j 
Nervous spells came on me often.'

“Every medicine I tried failed to reach I Quebec juIy 2—Ard June 30, tug 
my case until Anally my husband urged J p()ttnwotomie- from Great Lakes, 
me to try Tanlac, and I am indeed thank- i 
ful that he did, for it proved to be just reaj 
what I needed.

“The first two bottles didn’t seem to 
help me. I guess that was : because I 
was so extremely bad off, but on the 
third bottle I could tell I was improving 
and that gave me more hopes than ever 
of getting Well.

“My improvement from then on was 
rapid and by the time I had taken five 
bottles of Tanlac I y as better and 
stronger than I had been in years. I 
was sleeping soundly at night and had 
gained twelve pounds in weight.

“That was several months ago and 
from then until now I have been in as 
good health as I ever was in my life and 
have been doing all the housework bV 
myself.

“It is simply remarkable how Tanlac 
i has built me up and I have told every 
one of my friends and relatives what a 
wonderful medicine it is.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 

i G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
1 J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, De bec; O. D.
Hanson, Lpereau ; E. L. Conley, Leonard- 
ville; N. H. Johnson,' Clarendon Station, 
and by the leading druggists hi every 
town.—(Advt.)

FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 
eral Trucking by auto. Phone 3il4.

4622—7—19
71%

112%
eel

93 93%
94% ’ 95% 
66 % 66% 
18% 18%

93
AUTO STORAGE 8.09

AUTO STORAGE — STALL FOR 
street. Tel. 8183-31.

5713—7—7
CANADIAN PORTS1\ ^Auto on SILVER-PLATERS•«(inter MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS-

(J. M Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, June 2.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRA# 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
1. Grondines. ti.

Old June 30—Str Scotia, for Mont-

AUTOS TO HIRE Merchants Bank—1 at 180. _
Molsens Bank—3 at 188.
Brazil—100 at 42%, 210 at 42.
Penman—10 at 129.
Bridge—25 at 93.
Brompton—200 at 137, 390 at 138, 25 

at 137%, 50 at 188%, 25 at 138%.
St. Law Flour—25 at 98.
Dominion Steel—20 at 65%, 24 at 65%, 

15 at 65%, 35 at 65%, 10 at 65%.
| Asbestos—50 at 88.
! Glass—5 at 62%, 25 at 64.

Detroit—25 at 104%.
Laurentide—20 at 107, 50 at 106%, 125 

at 106%.
Bell—25 at 104.
Paint—25 at 90. ‘ |

3893—8—7 Sugar—75 at 133.
! Spanish—50 at 102, 10 at 101%, 30 at: 

101*4.
Quebec—10 at 29.

• :_27S at 75. 170 at 75%.
Steel Co—100 at 75.
'»;nvacmdlck—25 at 126%.
Cement—15 at 61%.

__ : mi ins—25 at 78)
! Bréw—100 at 68, 925 at 68%, 3305 at 
! 69, 135 at 67%, #60 at 69%, 760 at 69%,
I 1290 at 69%, 620 at 69%, 74,%at 70, 425 
at 68%, 125 at 69%, 50 at 69%.

Spanish Pfd—100 at 104%, 185 at 105, 
120 at 106. 10 at 105%.

Sugar Pfd—50 at 155.
Car Pfd—35 at 96%.
Dom. Iron Pfd—10 at 77%.
Cement Pfd—12 at 90%.

MARINE NOTES
Chicago sporting man.

“Why,” he replied in tones audible to 
several hundred persons, 
more like a handsome parson than a 
sporting man.”

The name stuck to Davies ever after
wards.

1GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G.

3616-7-12.
J. Willard Smith of this city has re

ceived word that the schooner C. Maud 
Gaskill, Captain Granville, has arrived 
at Yarmouth with a cargo of coal from 
New York. The Gaskill touched bot
tom while passing over the shoals, 
southeast of Cape Cod, but was refloated 
in a short time without sustaining any 
damage.

The new schooner J. L. Ralston, Cap-' 
tain Wasson, is also at Yarmouth with 
coal. She left New York on June 21 
and when passing through the narrows 
of New Yôrk harbor was struck by a 
terrific squall. She lost several sails and 
narrowly escaped destruction. The cap
tain was obliged to return to New York 
for repairs.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDMorrison, ’Phone 792-21.
I ,

“He looks

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

1348,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned n-icHmid.

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Ciothes, daintily1 made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dal
lais complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. «78 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

STOVES «

Made in 
Canada

STOVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 8778.

W

<$.

V bargains STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
me the FIReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buv now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St. i

»

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, GALATEAS, 
White Cottons, Lawn, Piques, Towels 

artd Towellings at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

1 fn

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown on a 

fence and hurt my chest very bad, so I 
could not work and it hurt me to breathe. 
I tried all kinds of liniments and they 
did.me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and applied 
on my breast, relieved me completely.

C. H. COSSABOÔM,
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

1
GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50;

Tubes, $1.60; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40e. 
Jfce Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 3%. 

-HjU Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; SparK 
plug». 70c. Lipsettfs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

UMBRELLAS ?
(4

AUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND ilt- 
covered, 678 Main street. «

HAS LEARNED TO SPEAK
ENGLISH IN A MONTH.

London, July 2.—Leonid Krassin, busi
ness envoy of Lenine, has won a $125 
bet by learning to speak English in one 
month.

When he arrived in London Krassin 
was told by the manager of his hotel 
that English was a very difficult lang
uage to learn. He immediately backed 
with a bet his conviction that he could 
pick it up in one month. The hotel man
ager agreed that the Russian had won 
when the latter, at the end of the thirty 
days, discussed English sports with him 
for a quarter of an hour.,,

38713—8—2 Ever-Ready
Radio Blades

ÔCHIMNEY SWEEPING WATCH REPAIRERS mj
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plaa- 
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone *714.

BORN IN A FORD.
New York, July 2—Henry Ford Ma

honey may be chosen as the name of the 
baby son of Policeman and Mrs. Patrick 
Mahoney. They made a mad dasli in 
a “flivver” to reach a hospital in time, 
but the stork won the race, and Mrs. 
Mahoney gave birth to the boy before 
the hospital was reached.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess at.
a

T TAR PEST, toughest, 
U steel—finest, most deli- 
categrinding—stringent tests 
and inspections—all insure 
the uniformity and lasting 
keenness of Ever - Ready 
Radio Blades.
Each blade is a joy- 
shaver. Keen to do 
its duty and waiting 
in a perfect sealed 
package for the op
portunity to get next 
to your beard.

- SUGAR BILLED 
’ IN CHICAGORINGS, WATCHES» CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.

»

AT NINE CENTSti
ENGRAVERS (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Chicago, July 1.—Shipments of be
tween four million and five million 
pounds of sugar which are now 
being received in Chicago -by way 
of Canada were billed to packers, 

and wholesalers at as low as

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-F-.SSa£,»w.MTS5
phone M. 983.

SOME FOWL FREAKS.
London, Eng., July 2—A four-legged 

Chicken was hatched at Saffron Walden. 
Two legs were removed and the bird is 
now running about. A three-legged 
chicken was hatched at Orpington. The 
third leg is in the vicinity of the tail. 
The chicken is healthy and doing well.

cry.) FIND NEW COPPER FIELD.
Amsterdam, Holland, July 2—A Berlin 

message reports that a new copper 
strata of vast extent has been discovered 
in the Harzz region. The qüality of the 
ore is such that it will yield from 15 to 
24 per cent.

TO PURCHASE canners
nine and nine and one-half cents a 
pound, federal investigators said to
day.

The United States District At
torney’s office said that an investiga
tion would be started to determine 
if evidence of profiteering existed.

Wholesalers and other large users 
generally reported to be pay

ing twenty-six to twenty-seven and 
one-half cents per pound for sugar 
with the retail price hovering around 
thirty cents.

.«j
HATS BLOCKED WANTED—SECOND HAND SAFE, 

44 Sydney. 5804—7—5

ss, .ss»:
tWANTED TO PURCHASE—SELF- 

cont/tincd House, good locality. _ Ap- 
5687—7—7

EVER-READ Y 
SAFETY RAZOR CO. 

Limited
Britain St. Near f 
SherbourneSt. 
Toronto Canada

Ten Rounds.
East St. Louis, e July 2—Frankie 

Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind., got the 
news 
g*n ,
here last night.

BOYCOTT ON SHOES.
East Orange, N. J., July 2—A scheme 

to lower at least one phase of the high 
cost^ living has been devised by Char
les K7 Steele, an insurance broker. He is 
trying to have the children of East 
Orange declare a boycott on shoes by 
going barefoot during the summer. He 
believes this will bring down the price 
of shoes, x

ply Box U 25, Times.
decision over Patsy Fternni- 
Louis in a ten-round bout

paper 
of St were

IRON FOUNDRIES PROVIDENCE HAS A
FIRE LOSS OF $168,000

TRADE, mark FACV|KKdhmaS
West St John, N. B. Engineer, 

»nd Machinists, Iron end Brass Foundry.

CARE OF THE CHILDREN.
Kitchener Telegraph: Children’s bu

reaus have been established in many of 
the progressive cities of Canada, and the 
investigations show that large numbers 
of babies die because of the lack of 
skilled care and nursing, and whenever 
this is made available, there are mar
vellous reductions in the rate of infant 
mortality. Up to the present there has 
not been a children’s bureau organized 
in this dty, but the time is rapidly ap
proaching when greater care must be 
taken of the babies, and opportunities 
afforded for mothers to gain information 
that will assist them to give the proper 
attention to infants. It is rightly main
tained that nothing pays a city better 
than the welfare work carried on among 
the children of the community.

Providence, R. I., July 2—Fire break
ing out after an explosion at the plant 
of the American Enamel Works in this 
city a little after midnight partially de
stroyed the plant and caused a loss es
timated at $168,000.

"An overheate^ oven was the cause of 
the explosion.

MARRIAGE licenses

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 880 a. un

load p. m.

1
MEN'S CLOTHING iL X,\

l /;MEN’S CLOTHING-YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at

182 Union street.

C

M1 -iA Cleanable 
Collar for the 
Boy

HAD PICNIC
The Old Country Club held their first 

annual picnic at Morna yesterday on the 
beach kindly loaned by Mr. and Mrs- 
McPherson. A very enjoyable time wa$ 
spent with more than fifty members 
present. ’

BIS

^â2®7 thepÇSÎmoney orders

ORDERING GOODS BYWHEN
mail send a Dominion Express Money

Order. r-s<3j>.
Are you, like many other mothers, perpetually perplexed by thfc 
problem of keeping the boy’s collar clean? Isn’t it trying to get him 
ready for school and then discover a smudge on his collar? And how 
laundry bills mount up these days.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

% 3ELM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 

quick, clear work with' a reasonable 
price Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto., N. B-, 
and Halifax, N. S.

Challenge
Cle&rvkble Colla.iv

are your only solution. “Boys will be Boys” and soiled cellars go with real boys 
boy. “Buster”—a Challenge Collar for boys—has been designed to meet just such 
troubles as yours. ,

Challenge Collars are instantly cleaned with a damp cloth—no laundry bills. 
They are neat in appearance, will not crush and never fray. Their linen finish and 
stitched effect makes it impossible to tell them from linen collars.

Your clothing dealer has them.

/

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

nlture moved to the country. General 
Arthur S. SB;cartage; reasonable rates. 

Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. Rockwall Plaster

H The Arlington Co. of Canada
Limited

BRICKS
(Common and Pressed)

PLUMBING
»

ARCOTOP
PAINT AND SHINGLE 

STAIN
Neponset Products

Toronto
Vancouver

Montreal
Winnipegi. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

ueer. Prices rn-sonable. First-class 
workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
tract. ’Phone M. 2009-31.

■a N>

ti##3*
% xYhni,* Haley Bros., Limited

St. John, N. B.
REPAIRING h

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UfV1 
feMsteriag, 87V Union* ’Phone 918-1».

el

•JC

8

D-l geles, Calif., 
can feel more grateful for what 
Tanlac has done than she''does. 
Declares she has gained twelve 
pounds and her health is now bet
ter than in years.

no one

oo
FOR BETTER GLASSES

Allow us to take complete charge 
of yoyr eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

'Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 GHiRLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

m the city 
, at moot 
reasonable 

prides

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain.

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 pan. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L 

Drau McKnight and McManus. Prop.

Do
Your
Buildings
Need
Repairs?

Seldom have we had such
desirable weather for making 
repairs. You should ’phone 

and re-your carpenter now 
pair up 
weather lasts.

while the fine
■ t

For lumber Main I 893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

Li
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ell of Warwickshire bowled finely fo/« 
the Players, the former having nin« 
wickets for eightv-flve runs in the «mo
teurs’ first innings and the latter bed 
six for forty runs in the second.

is Press)—The first cricket match this 
between Gentlemen rnd Players 

by the Players’ by an 
innings and eighty-seven runs. The pro
fessionals made 384; the Gentlemen 184 

Gentlement Defeated. and 113. Hearne was the highest scorer |
London, July 2-(Canadian Associated in the match with ninety-five and How-,

SPORT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOI

road. A big production company
out on the cir- season

new one in this crazy old world- It is 
a sensible bid for popularity, and, after 
all, boxing fans forgive and forget when 
they see a champion who is willing to 
meet them all.

So confident is Dempsey that he can 
defeat Carpentier that he is considering 
a show tour, meeting all comers on the

eager to send Dempsey 
cuit as soon as he is actually signed to teams 
meet Carpentier-

was won

F 1 CRICKET.
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper.

?

Results of Holiday Race*

Wilcox’s
Annual

July
Clearing

Dominion Day track races in Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, Woodstock and Monc
ton Attracted record crowds. The tracks 

due to the rain, 
and con-

were all quite heâVy 
which set in Wednesday night 
tinued unabrt;ngly until early yesterday 
morning, but despite this very good time 
was made in the various events. The 
summaries are as follows:— Men Who Wear Our

Tailored-To -Measure Clothes
.............................^e*^********* s*^^^***^^^*

Gel Splendid Materials, Perfect
Fit And A Square Deal At A Substantial 

Saving—And They Pay No Tax

-AAt Fredericton.
Free-for-all Trot and Pace—Three in 

Five—Purse $400. 11
Fern Hal, blk.m., by Gold Hal

(Cameron) ..........................................
The Exposer (T.), b.s., (M.

Steele) ....................................................

1 1 1

3 2 2
Roy Volo, ch.s., (J. Conroy) .. 2 3 3 

Time—2.17; 2.16; 2.15%.

2.15 Pace—Three Heat Plan—Purse $300.

Jennie Penn, b.m., by William
Penn, (Cameron) .........................

King Wilkes, b.g., by King Red,
(Dry den)  ............ ■

Jennie Frisco, br.m., (Hood) ...
Singer, b.m., (Burke) ......................

Time—2.19% ; 2.18%; 2.17%.

2.17 Trot—Three Heat Plan—Purse $300.

Border Prince, b.s., by Border
Knight, (Jewett) .........................

Gay Moko, b.s., (Hood) ...............
Harvest Hope, bas-, (M. Steele) 3 
Victoria, b.m., (Cameron) .... ds 

Time—2.26%; 2.19% ; 2.22%.

Sweepstakes Matinee—Amateurs to 
Drive.

2 1 1

41
2
S

\ 1 1 1
2 2 2 

3 3

Sale P. S. Watson’s P. S., sh.g., by
Bill-Be-Sure, (Watson) ............

Aid. H. M. Young’s Idle Mo
ments, b.m., (Young) ...............

E. O. McDonald’s Linda. Bingen,
b.m., (McDonald) .........................
Time—2.82% ; 2.29% ; 2.35.
The officials were: Starter, R. J. Mc

Kee, Fort Fairfield (Me.); judges, Geo. 
W. Reed, . Fort Fairfield (Me.) ; W. S. 
Hooper and M. L. Stevenson, Frederic
ton; timers, Dr. D. W. Ross, Dr- G. C. 
McCoy and J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton; 
clerk of course, J. H, McMurray, Fred- 
ericton.

i i i

2 2 *

EE how attractive our fabric patterns are—how firm the weaves See some of 
O^ouTfinished garments now on our delivery racks, at our No Tax Standardized

k yourself if English & Scotch WooUen Co. Tailored-to- - 
Measure Garments are not just about as good as you 
would care to wear at any time and in any company.

3 3

The sale that everybody looks for, as they 
know what our sales mean. They are no fake 
sale, but a sale to clear out stock regardless ot 
cost, as we carry over no stock that we can turn 
into cash.

Now is the time to get your Hosiery wants 
when you can save from 10 to 40 per cent, on 
every dollar you spend.

Men’s Department
(Fir* Floor)

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $65.00. . For $55.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $45.00. .For $35.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $35.00. .For $29.00

MEN’S SUITS
I Worth $25.00. .For $19.98

MEN’S SUITS
Worth $22.00. For $17.98

MEN’S SPRING COATS 
From $16.00 to $45.00

Less 20 Per Cent.
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

Worth $28.00. For $22.00
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $24.00. .For $16.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS
I Worth $20.00. For $14.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $-1 5.00 . . For $10.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $12.00... For $6.98

BOYS’ RAINCOATS
I Worth $5.00. . . For $3.98

BOYS’ SUITS 
From $5.50 to $22.00

Less 20 Per Cent.

Price» and then you will ask

At St. Stephen.
2.18 Class, Mixed Purse, $150 Worth 

Oats.
Saskia (Keyes), W. H. Keyes,

St. Stephen .......................................
Lucky Strike (McBride), B. Mc

Bride, St. Stephen ......................
Evelyn B. (Haley), H. R. Haley,

Milltown ............................................
Little Giileig (Gillman), E- W.

Gillman, St. Stephen .................
Fillmore Dillon (Groves), W. E.

McGaw, St. Stephen ..
Time—2.16% ; 2.18; 2.18. 

bon drove Gillig in the last heat.

2.25 Class, Mixed Purse, $100 in Oats.

jr

The English & Scotch Woollen Co. is not, and has
titution—while clothes

£i i i

never been, a profiteering ins 
have soared in price as high as $125 to $150 for a suit, 
we have kept our Tailored-to-Measure Clothes to very 
modest levels. We were never in a better position to

substantial saving than now. J j

3 2 2
N.

2 3 4Ladies’ Department
-Second Floor

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth from $20 to $65 

Sale Prices from $12.98 to 
$49.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth from $15 to $48 

Sale Prices from $6.98 to 
$33.00

LADIES’ DRESSES 
In Silk, Serge, Jersey Cloth 

and Poplin
Less 20 Per Cent.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $ 10.00 to $30.00

Less 20 Per Cent.

LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS
Worth $ 1 0.75

Sale Price, $6.98

LADIES’ WHITE DUCK 
SKIRTS

Worth $3.25 . . .For $2.69

LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS
Worth $7.25. .. .For $5.48

LADIES HOUSE DRESSES 
At’Special Cut Prices

LADIES’ BUNGALOW 
HOUSE DRESSES 

Worth $2.00. , : .For $1.69

LADIES’ MIDDIES
Wirth $3.50. . . .For $2.79

LADIES’ MIDDIES 
Worth $3.00 .... For $2.49

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
Worth from 85 c. to $ 1 5 
Sale Prices from 59c. to 

$12.00

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
Worth from 75c. to $1.75 
Sale Price from $49c. to 

$1.39

LADIES’ COTTON AND 
LISLE HOSE

Worth from 60c. to $1.00,
Sale Prices, 39c. to 79c.

4 5 3

5 4 dr 
W. McGib-

\ assure you of a more
\

Consowegue Katp (Kyle), M. T.
McCrae, Calais .............................

Mary Heir (Keyes), D. Mc-
Coomb, St. Stephen ......................

Meak Grattan (Groves), D. W.
Groves, Calais ..................................

Maine Todd (McBride), G. Mc
Bride, St. Stephen .................

| Time—2.21; 2.19%; 2.23.

Named Race, Purse $50 in Oats.

College Fletty (Groves), R. L.
Tedd, Milltown .............................

Seldom C. (Haley), H. R. Haley,
Milltown ............................................

j Marion Todd (Magoon), Dr.
Dyas, St. Stephen .........................

Todd, Jr. (Brown), W. Brown,

Harry Hall (McGlinchey ), F.
McGiincliey, St. Stephen .... 5 5 5 
Time—2.34; 2.25%; 2.25%. E. Samp- 

drove Harry Hall the last heat.

At Woodstock-
2.30 Trot and Pace. „

■/Ti i i

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

2 2 2
»

3 3 4

a4 4 3 £
l l l

Ï - %

3 4 3

4 3 4

;

.£

Vson

f^!^an^Scôitehÿooü^°r 

of Montreal

V
V\

ü-it
Barnsdale (Dr. T. S. Sprague) .. 1 1 1 1
Sis Peters (H. M. Dewitt)
Dazzle Medium (H. J. Saunders) 2 2 3
Casie W. (M. G. McLeod) .......... 4 4 4

Time—2.24% ; 2.24%; 2.25. Less
iMoney

v

MoreXN
2.24 Trot and Pace.

Alice Homeland (Dr. McIntosh) 1 1
College Swift (J- W. Gallagher) 3 2 2 
Lady Ashbrooke (C. T. Black) .233
Lady Bell (C. A. Dewitt)............. 4 4 4

Time—2.22%; 2.22%; 2.21%.

2.19 Trot.

Money Man (J. W. Gallagher).
Baron Marque (J. H. Dewitt).. 1
Onward Wilkis (W. Bull) .......... 2 2

Time—2.20; 2.19; 2.20.

2.22 Trot.

Old Glory (J. A. Dewitt)
Togo M. (J. W. Gallagher) .... 3 2 
Mvrtle (Rysdyk Gallagher) ... 2 3 

Time—2.20%; 2.24; 2.26.
Starter, F. D. Tweedie; judges, A. M. 

Nason, Monticello; W. H. Lindsay, 
Woodstock; timers, F. T. Thompson, U. 
Hamilton ; clerk, R. C- Tait.

At Moncton.
2i30 Trot and Pace, Purse $300. 

Jenny Hal, bm (P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton) .......................................

Rhoda Mack (Potvin, Montreal.
Lady Be Sure (Stewart, Maccan)
Mike (Paul, Springhill) '.. ......
Harry Mack (McCarthur, Shed- ^

Time—2.24% ; 2.26% ; 2.26.

*2,19 Trot, Purse $300.

Bevious (Boutilier, Halifax) ... 1 1 1
Budmore ( Hennessey, River He

Roy Miller (Carvell, Chatham). 2 4 J 
Aimelette (lleardon, Moncton). 4 J 4 
Mayor Todd (McKinnon, Char

lottetown) ..........................................
Time—2.25; 2.24; 2.25.

Free-for-all Trot, Purse $400.

Brage (Boutilier, Halifax) ..........
j Forbes (McKinnon, Charlotte

town)
Jennie

Halifax) ..............................
Time—2.21 ; 2.17; 2.20.

\\
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No connection with any other concern In Canada. .,,I!MEN’S UNDERWEAR

In Summer. Weight—Odd

For 69c.
1 You Pay No Tax At Our Prices3 !

Sizes '
Worth $1.25

MEN’S BELTS
For 69c.Worth $1.00 1 1

ttte predicted the present rebellion against exorbitant 
VV clothes prices, notably as to men’s garments—a

Our patrons

MEN’S BELTS
For 49c.Worth 75c.

forecast that has come true to the letter, 
have had"no occasion to become parties to any protesting 

have been giving and will continue to 
in Tailored-to-Measure Clothes

MEN’S GOOD STRONG 
WORKING PANTS 

Only $2.98

MEN’S DRESS PANTS 
From $4.50 to $10.50

Less 20 Per Cent.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS
Worth $3.50 . . . For $2.98

MEN’S TIES
Worth $1.50. . . For $1.00

MEN’S TIES
Worth $1.00

a MEN’S SWEATERS 
From $2.98 to $12.00 

At Special Cut Prices

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS 
4 At Special Cut Prices 

TRUNKS, BAGS AND 
SUIT CASES 

At Special Cut Prices

IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING 
DURING THIS SALE AT

movements—we 
give them the best service i 
to be had in the British Empire at our Standardized Prices. 
The man who wears English & Scotch Woollen Co. 
Tailored-to-Measure Clothes gets fine fabrics, perfect fit and 
a snuare deal—always. And

S\
■Fei- =wol<»h 
And ScAoh
Voolten Co

-JC V ^ General Manager
for Canada.

English & Scotch Woollen Co
The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Pricè

CONVENIENTLY. LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

St. John, N. 6»

Let us takehe pays no tax. 
your measure today.

LADIES’ CORSETS 
At Special Prices for July Trousers

We are ehowln* exceptional nlMl ta »dd 
trousers from special trouser lenitbs. Many of 
these cloths are shown In very limited quantities, 
and are exceptional values.

.......... 3 2 2
SaleFor 79c.

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth from $2.00 to $13 

Sale Prices from $1.50 to 
$10.50

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR 
of AU Kinds at Special Cut 

Prices

5 5 ds

2 1 1

12 2
(Boutilier,Tregantle

3 3 3

RING. SIX/ Champion After Challenger.
New York, July 2—Jack Dempsey, 

world’s heavyweight champion, is speed
ing to New York to force Georges ( ar- 
pentier, French champion, to sign articles 
1 battle before the F rendus urn leaves

26-28 Charlotte Street
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
St. Hyacinthe Moncton New Glaegew Aeheret Charlottetown 

St. John Fredericton Halifax WlmniperWILCOX’S
for a 
America.

Jack Kearns, wiring from Colorât I a 
to the Atlantic coast, says 

boxing champion. He

>

Head Officeon his trip 
Dempsey is ft 
wants to hook up with the best man 
Europe ever had, and will not stop 
hounding him until a match is made. 
Kearns will arrive here for a conference,

Sherbrooke 
Shawtnigim Foil» SydneyStratford 

Three Rivers
QuebecSault 9te. *«»• 

Brantford HamiltonOttawa
Toronto Write for Free Sample., Faahlow Plato*. 

Self-Men euro Form and Tape Line. Ad- 
dr*., 851 St. Catherine St. Beet. Montreal.Out-of-Town Men jCharlotte Street, Cor. Union July 7.

Spectacle of a heavyweight champion 
actually challenging his challenger i* -{

J

V

L
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suite and Overcoats in the British Empire.
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TANLAC IS FINE, 
STATES O’NEILL

.51532St. Louis ...
Boston ........
Pittsburg ... 
New York ... 
Philadelphia

MI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME ’

SEAT SALE NOW 
GOING ON AT 

THE BOX OFFICE

28 .50028
.50030. 30 A.1553630

37 .10325
American League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. FRIDAY AND SATURDAYEverything Points to a Grand Ovation for.*7
.615

2345New York .
Cleveland ..
Chicago ..
Washington 
Boston ...
St. Louis .
Detroit
Philadelphia 17 50

International League Standing.

48 22 THOMAS H.INCE presents \\ ,/ f

CHARLES ***"''“
v “THE DUMBELLS”.5912739

' .5412633 Says Four Bottles Have Madl 
a New Man Out of Him 
When Everything Else 
Failed.

.48430 .32
At the Imperial Next Monday-Tuesday in

THEIR ROLLICKING OVERSEAS REVUE
.4783532 '

DAY
in ^

.3284321

.254
tASEBALL. Absolutely the 

Happiest and Best 
Laughing Show 

En Tour

.65723No Hit Game. 44Baltimore . 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ...
Akron........
Reading ... 
Jersey CiCty 
Rochester .

:.6322543Boston, July 1—Walter Johnson, crack 
dtcher of the Washington Americans 
lor the last decade, today pitched his 
list no-hlt game, shutting out the Red 
|ox without hit or runs. Washington 
Icored a single tally. Johnson was op- 
rosed by Harry Harper, a former pitch- 
hg mate on the Washington dub.

The Big Leagues.
In the American League yesterday 

Chicago and St. Louis divided a double
leader, Chicago winning a closely con
tested first game in eleven innings. By 
lefeating Philadelphia, New York as- 
lumed the leadership of the American 
League. Walter Johnson of Washington 
►itched the first no-hit no-run game of 
lis fourteen year career and defeated 
Boston 1 to 0.

In the National League, Chicago won 
1 fast and well played pitdiers’ battle 
From Cincinnati. Brooklyn made it 
Ihree straight from New York and Rube 
Msrquard held his former teammates 
10 four hits. Playing the first game on 
Hieir new home grounds. St. Louis was 
le tested by Pittsburg-

.6232643

.5972740 “Four bottles of Tanlac have done me 
more good than all the other medicine 
I ever took, and I feel it my duty to tell 
everybody about the way it has helped 
me,” said James O’Neill of 158 Rock
land road, St. John, N* B., for twenty 
years dver for the Cornwall Cotton 
Mills.

“About six months ago I got into a 
run-down condition,” continued Mr.

.5153335

.8884126
3484524 \

DON’T WAIT TO SEE, TAKE CANADA’S WORD FOR IT I 
Under the distingu’shed patronage of Lieut. Gov. Pugsley and the 

Military Sponeorahip of Brig. Geh. A. H. Macdonnell. 
NOTE-Monday will be Military Night

.239 ’’ SXz5116Syracuse
Marysville Defeat V. M* C. A* 

Marysville baseball team defeated the 
Y. M. C. A. in Fredericton yesterday 
afternoon by a score of 7 to 3. The 
latter team was ahead until the last 
inning when a home run with the bases 
full decided the issue.

In Montreal. '
Montreal, July 2—The M. A. A. A. 

baseball team was yesterday defeated 
by the St. Albans, Vermont, nine by a 
score of 7 to 3.

!

don't
BEXDOKTvery

O’Neill, “and my digestion became so 
upset that everything I ate would lie in 
the pit of my stomach like a lump of 
lead, and then sour and form gas that 
bloated me up until I was in perfect 
misery. To make matters- worse I con
tracted a very bad cold during the win- ’----------
ter, which was followed by a persistent 
cough that worried me both night and 
day until I was almost completely ex
hausted. I lost all desire for food and 
became so weak th%t several times I had 
to lay off from work. I tried all sorts ef~ 
medicine but none of them seemed to 
do me any good, and I was just about 
ready to give up.

“Then I took a friend’s advice and 
tried Tanlac and right from the start it 
seemed to go to the seat of my troubles.

.1 soon had such an appetite that I could 
eat like a wolf, and all trouble from 
sourness, gas or indigestion disappeared.
I continued to improve with every bot
tle that I took until today I am a well 

again. I have little or no trouble 
from the cough and I sleep so well at j 
night that I get up in the morning feel- i 
ing just fine. Tanlac is certainly a great 
medicine and I strongly advise all who 

be suffering as I did to give it a

Orch. Floor and 2 front rows Balcony, $2.001 Balance
MAT. TUE. — Downatalro.PRICES: of Balconies, $1.50 and 75c.

$1.00; Upstairs, TSe. Children 50c. any seat. 
.... SEATS NOW SELLING

OWBOHESn
IS LOST

.. le

Star TheatreATHLETIC.
The Children’s Sports.

The children’s sports held on the East 
End Improvement League grounds on 
the morning of the holiday were" a grand 
success. About 300 children were pres- 

_ . ent and by the noise and laughter heard
Results i | from an sides of the grounds it was
American League-St Lou.s 2, Chi- , Ment that all wrre enjoying them- 

:ago a Second game: St Louis 4. Chi- , ; winners were as fol-
tago 1; New York 9, Philadelphia 5; jows.
Washington 1, BostonO. Boys, 6-8 years, 1st H. Crawford;

TJ', mu 2nd, A. Coholan; 3rd, B. Griffin.
»afl 0; Brooklyn 8. New ’i ork 1, rifts Girls_ 6-8 years, 40 yards, 1st, H-
liurg 6, at. Louis Nugent; 2nd, Irene Boudreau; 3rd, Ruth

International League Wanamaker.
Syracuse 5, Reading 13; Baltimore 3, Boys 8„10 years, 60 yards. 1st, S.

Jersey City 2. Second game: Baltimore Wasson • 2nd, O: LeBlanc; 3rd, P.
H, Jersey City 8; Rochester 8, Akron 9; Qaynes 

Buffalo 2. Toronto 4. Second game: GirIs>’ 8„10> 50 yards, 1st,, L. FinTey
Buffalo 9, Toronto 16- and G. Gunn; 3rd, O. Wanamaker.

The Sluggers. Boys, 10-12 years, 60 yards, 1st, Chas.
New York, July 2—Rive leading bat- Stanton; 2nd, M. Gregg.

1er*!— Girls, 10-14, ,60 yards, 1st L. Gibbon ;
2nd, M. O’Leary.

Boys, 12-14 yards, 1st 75 yards, 1st R. 
Brown; 2nd, L. Slovit.

Girls 12-14 years, 1st B. Charlton; 
2nd, G. Crawford.

Boys, 12-14 years, broad jump, 1st, 
R. Brown, distance 18 feet 10‘/2 in. ; 
2nd, F. Breen.

Girls’ skipping race, 1st G. Crawford; 
2nd, B. Charlton.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PEARL

WHITE'S
BEST

IK THE fro

6
3BLACK ) •

SECRET’’A $RATHE 
SERIAL

Pella* Comady, Patho News and Big V Comedy________

and luesdày—'‘DEADLIER SEX”

V
Qamtnoui^jirlcmftQHctureman A

Monday

ALARM CLOCK 
ANDY

mar
trial.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, Tigli- 
land; John F. Meagher, De bec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. I. Conley, Leonard- 
ville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Station, 
and by the leading druggists in every 
town.—(Advt.)

in the second heat for the grand chal
lenge cup in the Henley Regatta rowed 
here today.

Jesus College won by à scant half 
length. The time was seven minutes 
forty-nine seconds. s

William Chandler, of the Union Boat 
Club, of Boston, was defeated by T. M. 
Nussy, of King’s College, Cambridge, in 
their preliminary heat of the diamond 
sculls.

Nussy won by a length and a quarter. 
The time was ten minutes thirty-one 
seconds.

with the Maple Leaf second and the 
The semi-speedboat race 

was won by the Dash, the Vamp and 
Silverspray finishing second and third.

The Anzac had no difficulty in defeat
ing thé Patricia in the speed boat con
test as the latter had only been in the 
water a few days and was not yet tuned

race 
Venus third.

National.
G- AB. R. H. P.<5. 

Hornsby. St. Louis 66 266 46 101 .380
Smith, New York, 38 118 8 43 .864
Robertson, Chicago 54 205 25 68 .357
Daubert, Cincinnati 55 210 34 70 .883
Williams Phila. . 62 252 42 82 .325

//

His mainspring was right, but he always ran slow. Before he could stutter 
his sales talk, his “prospects” always ordered from somebody else. That 
was before a girl got to tinkering with his heart and wound him up tight. 
Then a “four-flushing” manager touched the spring of Andy’s ire and— 
Zing-g-g-g-g Mil You won’t sleep while this show’s running l 

A Picture that Stands for “Good Time”

up. from that ofHarry Dunn’s boat won 
Beverly Heans in the dingy race.

Defender at Bristol.
The cup defender Resolute is now at 

Bristol where she is being overhauled

vLYS52ch„Mt„«r£,T'&,. B,uns-
seconds, with E itcrling, of bt. Jonn, wjck and Nova Scotia atilletes carried 
second, and B. < of Charlottetown, Qff thg honQrs at the Olympic trials held
third. These :e on J s ' , | on the A.A.A. grounds here today before

Coster, of St . „ won the 120 yard ] seyeral thousaned people.
hurdles in 19 4-5 seconds, 1 ' i The one hundred yard dash was won
Crease, of Amherst, second. I by A. B. Bridges, of St. John, with Ar-

Len Macdonald, of Pictou, won *asy thur Baker, of Halifax, second. Time- 
victory over Scantlebury, of Charlotte- ^ There were seven starters.
town, his only competitor in the poie The 220 yard run went to F E. Coster, 
vault, clearing 9 feet 7 inches. f g John Baker, of Halifax, second.

Macdonald then gave an exhibt on 24 315 seconds.
valut of 11 feet. Macdonald alsJ ' Coster also won the Quarter mile in
high jump with five feet nine 54 2-5. Grant Holmes, of Halifax, was
inches, fighting it out with A. Miller, ot | secon(J
Sussex, who got second place Millet f j w Mo a dark horse from Stel-
won the standing broad jump, 9 feet 3 A |arton> captured the haif mile run in
inches; Bridges, of St. John, second, and 2Q32,5_ with Holmes second. 
Macdonald, of Pick™, tlurd. j \ieuse the Indian runner from

J. Pendergast of Kensmgston won the T wQn the mile run in 4.42, with
hammer throw, 102 feet 2 inches V,. A jackson, of Amherst, second. There
McLean, Degrosse Marsh ^couU 93 ^ geven st’rters. Meuse also won the 
feet. McLean won the shot put, 34 feet ^ rUn easily in 28 minutes, 32 
10% inches, Pendergast being second.

jL McEachern, of Charlottetown, won 
the broad jump, 19 feet 6<4 inches, with 
Miller, of Sussex, second. A. F. Camp
bell who was looked as a winner tost by 
slightly overstepping the take off op each 
of his three trials. The hundred yard 
dash and the mile run were the most 
exciting events of the day, G. Francis, of 
Charlottetown, apparently had sprinted 
too soon and was beaten out at the 
finish. H. W. Campbell, of Graham’s 
Road, won the Examiner road rack of 
seven miles.

The Summerside horse 
called off owing to rain.

Shamrock Try Out.
Sandy Hook, N. J., July 2 The 

Shamrock IV yesterday was given a 
short spin under her new racing rig. The 
new rig resembles the Marconi rig, ex
cept that it carries a mainsail and a 

It allows the yacht to point 
All- sails set much better dur

and Sir 
highly

American.
G. AB. R. H. P C.

Slsler, St Louis . 67 269 53 115 .428
Speaker, Cleveland 75 249 63 98 .3931 Bays’ 3-legged race, 1st, Owens and
Jackson, Chicago 62 248 42 97 .391 Brown.
Roth, New York . 62 211 64 79 .374 Boys, 16 years, half mile, 1st G. Nhl-
Johnson, Cleveland 68 235 29 83 .353 son; 2nd, W. Parlee.

Relay race, one mile, Breen, Owen, 
P.C. Brown and Gibbons.
.565 The prizes consisted of baseball sup- 
531 plies; hair ribbons, handkerchiefs, cuff 
.580 links, etc., and the winners were all 

well pleased with their trophies.
Each event was well filled with start- 

The half-mile having twenty- 
eight contestants. The jumping of R.

Brown was well worthy of comment, 
considering his age.

After the sport programme and dis
tribution of prizes, the children were 
seated on the grand stand and were 
served, with fruit syrup, donated by 
Brayley Drug Co., cake donated by J. 
A. Marvel Ltd.; candy donated by W- 
K. Ganong, and results by H. W. Cole 
Ltd. The mayor very kindly donated 
paper drinkitig cups for the syrup.

Jerry Stanton the veteran trainer acted 
as starter and showed lots of the old 
time “pep.”
TENNIS.

Montreal, July 2—In the province of 
Quebec tennis tournament here yester
day J. W. Brown lost to E. Savard, 
Quebec champion, in the finti set after a 
three | game lead was ’ overcome. The 
score was 4-6, 6-4, 6-8. A. J. Veysey 
easily disposed of J. Tessier of Quebec, 
6-0, 6-3.

In the afternoon Savard and Brown 
again came together in a match for the 
Montreal cup and this was won by Sav
ard by the odd set in three. A. S. Cassils 
won a fast game from N. B. Francis in 
the open singles and H. Morin easily de
feated H. Moddick in another fixture of 
the open singles.

ATHLETICS. NEWS PICTURES IN ADDITION0UTIN6 CHESTER’S SPORTS AND TRAVEL
THE BIG SHOWHOUSE FOR VISITORS

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. 
35' 27Cincinnati 

Brooklyn 
Chicago .

3034
3135

ers-
m

Violet Ray
Machines

""FÔR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Jones Electric Supply Co.

1 I >
You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

THE WHEEL.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET. Spencer is Champion.

Newark, N. J„ July 2—Arthur Spen
cer, of Toronto, yesterday won the one- 
mile United States national bicycle 
championship from Frank Kramer. Ray 
Eaton beat W. Spencer, of Toronto, ill 
the heat that decided third and fourth 
places. This was Spencer’s fourth con
secutive victory in championship races.

RING.A Counted Out.
Cobalt, Ont., July 2—Bobbie Ebber of 

Hamilton disposed of Billy Hughes of 
the Soo in four rounds here last night 
for the bantamweight championship of 
Ontario. Hughes went down three times 
in the fourth and was counted out on the 
the third trip by Referee Lo Marshal of 
Toronto.

Many a Pair of 
Shoes »■>*- ! ~-r4

may be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

AN EASY VMY 
FOB TOM BARRETT

races were

BLENN, BROWN & RICHEY Wilson on Points.
Newark, N. J., July 2—Johnny Wilson, 

middleweight boxing champion, defeat
ed Soldier Bartfield of New York on 
points in a hard fought boxing bout of 
twelve rounds here last night.

Sister as Second.

ST. JOHN. N.B.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

Laugh.Yell, Roar In Comporttopsail, 
higher.
ing the brief trip yesterday 
Thomas Lip ton said he 
pleased with the try-out.

St. John Boxer Puts Oppon
ent from Bangor to the 
Floor Six Times. '

Chicago, July 2—Mrs. Frank Fiengut, 
sister of Charlie White, a boxer, lias an
nounced that she will be in his corner 
as a second when he fights Benny Leon
ard for the lightweight title at Benton 
Harbor, Mich., July 6.

Fleming By a Shade.
Montreal, July 2—Frankie Fleming, 

Canadian featherweight champion, had 
the shade on George Papin, French light
weight champion, in a ten round bout 
here last night.

Moncton Match a Draw.

%

was

1 SEASIDE CABARET Big HolidaySEE
Ben Rueben’s
Edcentric Dance. 

It's a Scream*

GOLF.
BillSt. John Won.

For the second time since the war St.
John and Woodstock golf players met 
yesterday on the Riverside Golf andi 
Country Club course. St. John won by 
a comparatively narrow margin. rite 
score, while it was in favor of the St. 

i John club was a credit to the visitors. 
In Moncton on Wednesday night Mike j thev were not familiar with the

McTigue and Vic. McLaughlin fought I yourse Last year, St. John won here 
ten fast rounds to a draw. It was a anjJ th'e gcore was reversed at Woodstock,

and yesterday’s play indicated that a 
similar result might be expected.

The visitors arrived Wednesday mgllt 
and the match was twenty-seven holes. 
It was arranged to play eighteen holes 
before lunch and nine holes afterwards, 
the count being one point for each nine 
holes and one for the game. The results 

as follows :

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 2 In 
homing bouts held here last night under 
the auspices of the G. W. V. A., Tom 
Barrett of SL John defeated Young 
Dempsey of Bangor, Maine, in a 
round go. It was Barrett’s fight through
out, Dempsey being knocked down six 
times—twice in the sixth round. In the 
preliminaries “Spud” Arsenault was 
given the decision in a six round bout 
over “Irish” Gorley, both of Charlotte
town.

In the evening a baseball game be
tween Amherst and Charlottetown end
ed in a draw, 4 to 4.
«Halifax, July 2—Rain yesterday great

ly interfered with the holiday in many 
parts of Nova Scotia, and outdoor at
tractions had to be called off. In Hali
fax the weather did not dear until 4 
o’clock. x

Late in the afternoon an exhibition 
ball game was played at Middleton, 
when the Middleton team defeated An
napolis 4 to 0. A ball game at Liver
pool between Lunenburg and Liverpool 
was won by the latter, 7 to 2-

Open JHr Dancing Every Evening
NEW FLOOR GOOD MUSIC

A Laf a Minute

Three sides of the building are now enclosed; affording 
le warmth and shelter from the wind. Patrons are assured

as comfortable as any

ten-
amp
that they will find our building fully 
indoor dance hall, with the additional advantage of good 
tilation and invigorating fresh air.

Car Service until I 1.50 
On Monday, July 5th, We Are Holding a 

MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE 
Same Little Price—10c.

Only dancers in costume will be permitted on the floor. 
Prizes to be awarded for best costumes. Watch for a big sur
prise.

UNIQUEven-
good exhibition' and was staged for the 
members attending the chief# of police 
convention which is being held in Monc
ton. McTigue is said to be one of the 
best middleweights who has been in 
these parts for some time. He has 
plenty of cleverness and is a good two- 
handed fighter. In the preliminary, 
Wycliff, of Moncton, fought four rounds 
with Proctor and was given the de
cision. Both the boys are bantams. In 
the windup, which was scheduled to go 
ten rounds. Young Lyman, stopped 
Teddy Oaks, of Halifax, in the ninth 
round. Detective Sergeant John Power, 
of St. John, was an impartial referee, 
and the timekeepers were Chief of Po
lice Belanger, of Montreal, and Major 
Donald of the R. N. M. P.

Last Two Days to See the Great Drama

Dr. jEKYLLand Mr. HYDE
FEATURING SHELDON LEWIS

Great Morality Masterpiece,,
were 

St. John.
A. S. Peters 
S. B. Smith.
W. J. Ambrose ... 2 G. Mitchell 
Thos. Bell .
F. A. Foster 
J. G. Harrison.... 4 H. V. Dawling.. 0 
E. W. McCready.. 2 G. E. Balmain.. 0 
C. H. Peters.
L. W. Peters.

. U. Thomas 
S. A. Thomas .... 0 R. F. Armstrong 2

Woodstock.
2 A. E. Jones..
2 A. D. Holyoke.. 0

Free Vaudeville Twice a Week. 5856-7-5
o

V 0 | SEE IT TODAYMatinee, 2-3-30 — 10c.- 15c, 
Evening, 7 - 8.30 — 15c. - 25c*

0 H. E. McKeen... 2 
2 G. W. Tompkins 0Diana made, the better grade, Peanut 

Butter—a great development of the confec
tioners' art. Some candy. Don't forget to 
get some.

- Nothing 
tones up 8 W. Balmain 

0 C. J. Jones 
0 D. Stewart.

0l
4

RACES AT MOOSEPATH.4 2to it QUEEN SQ. THEATRELACROSSE. '
Two Matches.

Cornwall, Ont., July 2—By a score cf 
9 to 1, Cornwall yesterday defeated the 
Nationals here In the N. L. U. series.

Montreal, July 2—Ottawa defeated 
Nationals 12 to 8 in the amateur lacrosse 
union fixture on the National grounds 
here yesterday.

Don’t forget the horse races at Moose- 
path Saturday, July 8, 2 80 p. m„ in
cluding three classes, also a matched race 
as follows: Free-for-all, class B, mixed 
colt races.

Diana Sweets, 102//./J Umlen— Optra ■ Haxt fleer 17 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“COMING THROUGH f HE RYE”

From the Famous Novel by Helen Mathers
“A Hep worth Picture”

First Episode—Big Serial
“TRAILED BY THREE”

Three Reels, “Mystery Pearls”
Shows 2.30, 7.15, 8.30—Afternoon, 5c., 10c.; Night, 15c.

At luncheon President Harrison of the 
Riverside Golf and Country Cli^h pro
posed the health of the visitors and gave 
them a warm welcome, and a response 

made by Mr. Holyoke. The health 
of both clubs were drunk heartily with 
the accompaniment “For They are Jolly 
Good Fellows.” The match was a most 
keenly contested and enjoyable one, and 

, ., . ... It Is to be renewed in September when
been seen on the nver th.s summer was h . t j a retur„ match on the
that which was seen at Crystal Beach 31 1 "
yesterday where the St. John Power 
Boat Club opened the season with an in
teresting series of aquatic sports. A i 
great many yachts and motor boats, all 
gaily decorated, were anchored along the 
shore and the river steamers carried cap
acity crowds to the scene. The events 
were keenly contested and were watch
ed with interest. 7L

HUtoe Belyee won the mile and a 
half single sculls in 8 min. 29 see. Harty 
Silliphant was second and Charles
Campbell third. Granville McCavour__
won the junior event. In the four oared Henley Events.

I sculls the Belyea crew won from the Henley, on Thames, England, July 1 
I Stackhouse crew. -The Union Boat Club, of Boston, was

The Freddie K. won the cabin cruiser defeated by Jesus College, Cambridge,

was

PURE AND NOURISHING AQUATIC
At Crystal Beach.

One of the prettiest sights that has 4Our Ice Cream is a delicious summer food that the entire 
family will enjoy. It is being considered by particular people 
to be the best Ice Cream ever made.

TKereYsWoodstock course. \
British Championship.

Deal, England, July 1—George Duncan, 
the professional golfer, won the British 
open gold championship concluded on the 
links here today, with a total of 303. 
Duncan went lo the front by doing the 
third round in 71 and the final round in

Nothing Neater than,
TOOKESJFTOOllARS
< Its theTOOKE HOOK that 

^xjmprovos the Look//

Rich, smooth and absolutely pure, flavored with fresh
ever tried Itfruit juices and purest of flavors. If you haven t 

there's a treat in store for you. MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana- 

. dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Otextm Cb. J&i .

Of the two United States entrants, 
Jim Barnes finished with a aggregate of 
308 and Walter Hagen with 32A
ROWING.

I

>
’Phone 3020••THE CREAM OF QUALITY" MullhollandMAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street. i
«

l

6 a.

“Vote
For

Cohen”

1 A,

4

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

Lew SheldonLewis and Henderson
Comedy, Chat and 

Music
Songs, Music, Dances 

and Changes

MILLER AND GRIFFITHS
Vocal and Dancing Comèdy Skit— Teller at the Bank

Serial Drama

“Lightning
Bryce”

Jimmy Green
Comedy

Entertainer

The
Valadons

Novelty Athletic 
Offering

Three weeks in “BIFF! 
Montreal instead 
of one. A Riot of 
Fun everywhere

BING!
BANG!”
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TON’S OPENING
CELEBRATION

i k

•X

/THE MOST ELABORATE STORE OPENING EVER HELD IN ST. JOHN
Orchestra in Attendance During the DaySHOES GIVEN FREE — FLOWERS GIVEN FREE -

AND ABOVE ALL EATON’S VALUES PREVAIL
SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING^ AT 9 A.M. __________________ ________________ ____________________________

St. John’s Leading Shoe Store—the store where greater value-giving is

Ail Advertised Items Are Special Purchases which We Have Made
For Our Oponing Celebration

more firmly than ever as 

the first consideration.
Weare going to sell Footwear at prices that will establish us

HELP US 
CELEBRATEABSOLUTELY

FREE!
V Fashionable 
I Grey Kid Boots 
t Many differ- ||, 

cnt styles. m.
Special Fw B • 

- Opening i',

f<rr
BLACKI BOOTSEXTRA SPECIAL 

>\, BLACK PATENT OXFORDS
As Showing

Extra Special for Opening

Step in and let us pin 
a flower on you.

In appreciation of the sup- 
have received from the

as illustrated, in
o>)I fine kid.)port we

St. John public for the last two 
going to give I Special for 

Opening
years, we are 
absolutely FREE

l\Ï fMen’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Boots, 
Shoes and Pumps

NOTICE
All shoes thrown 

from the Opera House 
building will be ex
changed for the proper 
size wherever possible.

BLACK KID OXFORDS
High or Military Heels
Special for Opening

BROWN CALF 
BOOTSPLEASE NOTE:

At 9 a.m. sharp we will 
throw these shoes from one of 
the.. window^ in the Opera 
House Block to the- people in 
the street.

Be Here and Get Yours!

1with high cut top and 
Louis heel, as illustrat-

COMBINATION
BOOTS

ed. with kid or buckskin 
French or militarySpecial For Opening rSS£ tops,

heels,
$5.75, $6.95, $7.95

)
EXTRA SPECIAL! 

Patent Leather, 
One-Strap 

LIBERTY PUMPSWhite Footwear
at $1.98

1EXTRA SPECIAL 
BLACK SUEDE 

OXFORDS

Ik
Pumps in All Colors 

$3.95
with genuine hand-- 

flexible solesturn,
and covered Louis 
heels.

Genuine h a n d-turn 
soles, full Louis covered 
heels and long tapering Black, Brown, Grey, Cham- 1
vamp.

>agne, Ivory y^l

$3.95
White
Boots
$1.98

White Poplin PumpsWhite Poplin Oxfords r

:$1.98 i \ Brown Kid Oxfords
As Illustrated*-•

gg4.S

Special for Opening
Black Calf Walking à

Sale i
Al Pumps

Special for Opening A cordial invitation is extended to the St. John public to at
tend our Opening Celebration at our New Store, 207 Union, 
directly next door to our former stand — a Shoe Store where 
greater value-giving is the first consideration.

At this most convenient location we have equipped a mod
em store ; but of more importance to you is our remarkable stock 
of new, fashionable Footwear, which includes the most remark
able shoe values in the city,

Black Kid Oxfords
Ah iUfc crated

Special for Opening Sal*»
$4.95

►iiteHand-turn Soled W1 
Sea Island Cloth

OXFORDS
As Illustrated

A Special Lot of 
Hand-turned Sole 

Oxfords
With Perforated Tips and 

Covered Heels

Bigger & Better Values 
For L ess Money ÏExtra Special 

Grey Kid 
Oxfords 

$3.95

Only a limited 
amount of these 
Shoes on hand.
Special for Opening

BLACK GLACI KID 
OXFORDS w».

Made by one of the lead
ing Canadian Shoe Manu
facturers.

Special for Opening «0 r
A

/ $5.95

An Elaborate As-
Field Mouse 

Grey Kid Boots
sortment

of High- A very popular 
summer color.

Special for Opening

1^^. Grade
Pumps High-grade Canadian and American Footwear 

at Greatly Reduced Prices
No Luxury Tax on any of our Pumps and 

Oxfords, as they have all been specially reduced 
so that we have

TXon&fSock: if yxt

207 UNION STREET—OPERA HOUSE BLOCK Nothing Over *9.00
O-*-'

Specially Priced 
for Opening Sale L

[
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